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HAROLD BROWN'S WAR 

Harold Clare Brown was born on 10 February 1894 at Middle Swan, 
Western Australia, to William Edwards Brown and Martha Matilda Brown 
[nee Logue]. His paternal grandfather was Archdeacon Brown, the Anglican 
rector of St. Mary's Church in Middle Swan, and his maternal grandfather was 
Rev. William Mitchell, the founder and first rector of that church, and the first 
Anglican minister in the colony. The Browns lived at "Brookville", Newcastle 
Road, Midland Junction. This was in an area known as "Brown Town", 
because a number of members of the extended Brown family lived in the area 
bounded by Newcastle Road (now Toodyay Road), Spring Avenue, and Great 
Northern Highway. (The home of Stephen Brown, "Lynwood'', is the only 
surviving building of the era.) 

Harold was educated at Guildford Grammar School. After leaving 
school he worked at the W.A.Bank, leaving there on 30 September 1912, when 
for health reasons he undertook a famung lifestyle, working for some time as a 
jackeroo on farms near Geraldton. In 1915 he was working on a farm in 
Corrigin when he decided to join the Almy, and walked in to Perth from 
Corrigin to join up. He enlisted in the AIF on 10 July 1915 and underwent 
training at Blackboy Hill. On 13 October he embarked on the Troopship SS 
Thennistocles, bound for Suez, arriving there on 2 November 1915. 

In June 1916 he went to France with the BEF (British Expeditionary 
Force) and remained in Europe until his return to Australia and honourable 
discharge in October 1919, with the rank of Warrant Officer 1. During his 
service in Europe he was awarded the decoration of MSM (Meritorious Service 
Medal). 

During World War 2 he again enlisted in the CMF (Citizen Military 
Forces), in August 1941, and spent the next three years in the District Accounts 
Office in Subiaco, until his discharge with the rank of Sergeant in December 
1944. 

For most of the four years in which he served in World War 1, he kept 
personal diaries, some of which have been recovered from his possessions, and 
are transcribed in these pages. (Unfortunately his diaries for 1917 and much of 
1918 have not been found) .. He also kept a record of a particular machine gun 
which obviously played a big part in his army life, and this record is included. 

The Almy Museum of Western Australia Foundation provides a 
research se1vice, whereby the records of an individual soldier can be 
researched and made available. These records have been obtained and are 
reproduced here, together with some of the records of the unit in which he 
served. 

Richard Brown 
October 2000. 



PART 1 consists of transcripts of Harold Brown's diaries, and the 
History Sheet of Vickers Machine Gun No. 1149. 

PART 2 contains his personal records from both wars, as provided by 
the Army Museum. 

PART 3 contains general information, also provided by the Australian 
Army Museum, regarding am1y service in World War 1, 
some specific information about gallantry decorations, and 
about the 16th. Battalion, ALF. 



PART 1 

Transcripts of Harold Bro,vn's diaries, and the 
History sheet of Vickers machine gun no. 1149. 



WAR JllllAJl.UJES OJF HAROLD CLARJE BROWN 
1915. :Il.916. 1918 

Notes from 19:Il.§ 

July 10. Went into camp at Blackboy Hill. 

Oct. 13. Embarked on troopship A.32 [SS Thennistocles] 

Nov.2. Disembarked at Suez and travelled to ZeitQ.Y!!, near Cairo, by train. 

Nov. 8. Mounted guard, as Corporal, with Slee as Sergeant at No.3 Auxiliary Hospital, 
the "Sporting Club", Heliopolis. 

15. Returned to Zeitoun Camp.

17. Our reinforcement went to Abbassia Ranges for shooting practice.

20. Finished our shooting and returned to Zeitoun.

23. Appointed acting Corporal

25-27. Holidays.

:Il.916 

JANUARY 

1. Saturday. Holiday in Zeitoun Camp. I went over to Heliopolis in the evening, and
saw Captain Makeham. He tells me that all the Australian infantry are going straight to
Tel-el-Kebir, where there will soon be plenty of work for all ofus.

2. Sunday. Got letters from Mother, Margaret, Aunties Grace and Amy, Kathleen,
Franklyn and Lyn. They had just got my first letters at home. Wrote to Mother. Walked
over to Heliopolis in the afternoon, but didn't see the Makehams. Heard a service in the
YMCA in this camp on the way home.

3. Monday. Half-holiday, on account of Boxing competitions. Saw an aeroplane in the
air for the second time.

4. Tuesday. Had a half:.holiday. Walked out to some trenches two miles east of the
camp with Scotty, Bill Gregson, Munro and Joy. On the way back we got well drenched
with rain.

5. Wednesday. Mounted guard at Australian Supply Depot. Brodie as Sergeant of
Guard and myself as Corporal. Pay-day.



6. Thursday. Guard dismounted at 5.30pm. I went over to the "Tivoli" picture hall 
and saw a concert given by Mrs. [Major] Lee with the help of Prince Alex. of 
Battenberg, Lord Victor Paget and a few other celebrities. Prince Alex. delighted the 
audience with the song "You made me love you." 

7. Friday. Went for a route-march this morning, about 8 miles. The 9th/16ths. were 
warned today to go to Ismailia to join the Battalion. 

8. Saturday. 9th. Reinforcements left at 6am. 

9. Sunday. I went into Cairo in the afternoon. Meant to catch a tram for the Pyramids, 
but changed my mind and went to the YMCA instead. Did a bit of reading and came 
back to camp. 

10. Monday. I didn't feel too well today. Sergeant Walter [Kalgoorlie] took us for a 
march out to the trenches in the desert. The Sergeant-Major out there gave us a bit of a 
lecture on them which wasn't too easy to follow. 

11. Tuesday. I reported sick this morning and was sent to the No. 2 Auxiliary Hospital, 
"Atelier", with bronchitis for "two or three days." Donnie Ferguson arrived there from 
Malta, same day. 

12. Wednesday. Today Fergie went over to the Light Horse camp in the Racecourse, 
and saw his brother and Reg Cockshott there. Reg came over here tonight to see me, 
but couldn't get past the sentry at the gate. A good band came and played here this 
afternoon. 

14. Friday. The Red Cross Society people came round the hospital today and gave me, 
amongst others, a few of their things, such as socks, etc. 

15. Saturday. I got up out of bed today. One man died here today. 

16. Sunday. Reg Cockshott came over here this afternoon and he and I went into Cairo 
after dinner. Had tea at St. James', saw some of the sights and returned by Zeitoun. 
Collected my mail [8 letters]. We then inspected Heliopolis and went home. 

17. Monday. The doctor, Captain Griffiths - a jolly decent chap - informed me today 
that I would leave for Helonan Convalescent Hospital tomorrow morning. We had a 
concert here to~night. I made a noise on the piano for a start. 

18. Tuesday. Went to Helonan today by tram and train. This hospital is jolly fine and 
in a pretty place, for Egypt, but a bit dull. 

19. Wednesday. At the medical inspection this morning I told the doctor I was all right 
so he told me I could go in the morning. 

20. Thursday. I left Helonan about 1 Oam for Zeitoun and reported there about midday. 

21. Friday. Went on Zeitoun picket tonight with Lee.Corporal Underwood and 10 men. 
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22. Saturday. We shifted into tents in front of the old huts today. Went to Zeitoun 
pictures. 

24. Monday. I was Battalion Orderly Corporal today. Met Ossie Gomme. He is going 
on Wednesday to Australia. Also saw Tom Tandy, who is going home too. 

26. Wednesday. Started today on Coy. Orderly Corporal's duties. Went over to Lunar 
[sic] Park Detention with an escort and had dinner in Heliopolis with AR. Cook, then 
brought some prisoners from Abbassia to Zeitoun. 

27. Thursday. A few heats for tomorrow's sports were run today. 

28. Friday. Grand Sports Day for 4th. Training Battalion. My Company [D Coy.] were 
more successful than any other Coy. Q.M.Sergeant won the 'mile open'. Drill 
competition won by D Coy. [Reserve Battalion] under Sgt. Fairley. General Birdwood 
was here. 

29. Saturday. I walked over to Heliopolis today , and found that Reg. Cockshott had 
gone into Mumps Hospital, so I went into Cairo by tram. Went to the Kursaal [Variety 
Theatre] and watched a good entertainment. 

30. Sunday. Orders tonight warn 2 Officers and 161 men to be ready to proceed to 
16th. Battalion very shortly. 

FEBRUARY 

3. Thursday. Special orders came out today warning us to go to Moascar tomorrow at 
2.30pm. I walked over to Heliopolis but couldn't find the Makehams so came back. 

4. Friday. Got a letter from Mrs. Make ham asking me to go and see them at any time. 
We left Zeitoun Camp today at 2.30pm. and got to Moascar about 7pm. Passed the 
camp at Tel-el-Kebir on the way. Met A Hamersley 

5. Saturday. Colonel Hope, the Commanding Officer of the 16th. Battalion inspected 
us. He seems a jolly decent old chap. All 10th./16th. NCOs tore off their stripes and 
became privates. I was put into No. l O Platoon, C. Coy. It rained all night tonight. 

6. Sunday. Church Parade at 9.30. I walked over to Ismailia after dinner. It is a very 
pretty place along the harbour side. There were sailors, British and French, also Indian 
soldiers and Tommies all over the place, not to mention 'Anzacs'. 

7. Monday. Mr.Bardwell took charge of C.Coy. We went for a swim in the lake. I lost 
my wristlet watch, I thin..k on the beach, 

8. Tuesday. We went out on the desert all day on a Divisional Scheme of Attack on a 
canal out there. Had a talk with A.Hamersley tonight 

9. Wednesday. Carried out Battalion training out on the desert. Got wet. 
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10. Thursday. 22nd. Birthday. Did some shooting on the miniature range. First 
practice, 5 rounds independent. My rifle fired to the right - wash-out, but consistent. 
2nd. Practice 5 rounds rapid, 4 bullseyes, and one close to them. Went out field-firing 
this afternoon, supported by Machine Guns. 

11. Friday. I put my name in for the Machine Gun Section and was called over there, 
same day. Missed some night manoeuvres which came off tonight. 

13. Sunday. I walked in to Ismailia this afternoon. 

17. Thursday. Went out all day on Divisional Scheme. 

20. Sunday. Went to Ismailia this afternoon. Met Jones and Seal. We went into the 
R. C. Church and heard the service there. 

21. Monday. This morning Mr. McLeod gave us a small exam on the work we had 
done. I got 91 %. 

22. Tuesday. We went out field firing. Got paid. 

25. Friday. Warned to leave shortly for Tel-el~Kebir. 

26. Saturday. Left Moascar Camp for Tel-el-Kebir. 

27. Sunday. I walked over to the 8th. Battery and found Tom Cusack. Tom Cusack 
came over my way tonight with Clive Shenton and D. Mackay. The pictures weren't 
open so we indulged in cakes and lemonade, and dispersed for the night. 

MARCH 

3. Friday. The Machine Gun Section were put on fatigue burying rubbish on the other 
side of the line. 

4. Saturday. We were handed over by Captain Legge the Brigade M.G. Officer to 
Major Wilton, the C.O. of the newly formed M.G.Coy. Went to pictures tonight. 

8. Wednesday. A good batch of reinforcements arrived here today from Zeitoun, 
including Lieuts. Bardwell and Hilary who went into the 48th. Battalion, also Slee and 
Walter. 

9. Thursday. Some of the Section shifted over to the new M.G.Coy. lines. I went to the 
pictures tonight. 

11. Saturday. Went to the pictures. There isn't much else to do here. 

12. Sunday. Tom Cusack and D.Mackay came down my way and we went down to the 
51st. and 52nd. Battalions to see a few old Guildfordians. Saw E.Wicks, but Jack Law 
was on leave in Cairo. Tom Cusack has a second stripe. 
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13. Monday. Today, 5 of us, the Reserve Section shifted camp over to Brigade H.Q. 
temporarily. Some of the Section got into the Artillery today. Went to pictures tonight. 

15. Wednesday. Went to pictures. 

17. Friday. Ditto. 

18. Saturday. Inoculated today. I put in for leave to Cairo. No result. 

20. Monday. Put in again for leave to Cairo tomorrow. Granted. 

21. Tuesday. Started off for Cairo. Found leave train has stopped running, so got on 
goods train as far as Zag-a-Zig. Caught train there for Cairo. Bought a small Kodak 
and took a couple of snaps. Came home by 6.15pm train. 

22. Wednesday. The Prince of Wales came through the camp today. I got a couple of 
photos of him riding through. Lt. McLeod got another star, henceforth "Capt. 
McLeod". 

23. Thursday. Brigade Sports held today. Pretty hot today. 

24. Friday. This afternoon 60 men including Blee, Savage, Kellow and myself were 
picked for the 13th. Machine Gun Course at Zeitoun School. I went to the circus 
tonight. 

25. Saturday. 4th. Machine Gun Coy. warned re the move to Serapeum per foot 
tomorrow, with the 4th. Brigade. The 12th. and 13th. Brigades will follow during the 
week. 

26. Sunday. The Brigade left for Serapeum, their blankets being carried by camels. I 
walked up to see Tom Cusack but found his Battery had left [unknown destination] on 
Wednesday last. 

27. Monday. 12th. Brigade left for Serapeum today. 

29. Wednesday. 13th. Brigade left. Hottest day I have experienced here and the flies 
very bad. 

APRIL 

1. Saturday. Left Tel-el-Kebir for School oflnstruction at Zeitoun. Got there at noon. 

2. Sunday. Walked over to Light Horse Camp at the Heliopolis Racecourse to see Don 
Ferguson and Reg Cockshott but found they had joined the Artillery and left for Tel-el
Kebir yesterday. 

7. Wednesday. We were examined in reading Semaphore [passed]. 

8. Thursday. Had our first exam [on 'Description of the Machine Gun']. I got 85%. 
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12. Wednesday. Had an exam on 'Care and Cleaning'. I got 93%. 

15. Saturday. Exam on 'Mechanism'. Got 94%. 

18. Tuesday. We went over to the range at Abbassia. 

20. Thursday. Examined in 'Gun-Drill'. I only got 77%. 

21. Friday. Examined in 'Stoppages'. I got 100%. My average for the course is 90 
2/3%. Over 85% is a first-class gunners mark 

22. Saturday. Left the School of Instruction and reached Serapeum at 9pm. Lost my 
Kit-bag on the way. 

23. Sunday. Got 9 letters from home, and heard that the money I cabled for had been 
sent. 

MAY 

2. Tuesday. I have been 6 months in Egypt. 

14. Sunday. All leave for Australian officers and men has been stopped from today to 
21st inst. inclusive. 

15. Monday. Watched the troopship "Seramic" passing along the canal full of 
Australians - going north. 

21. Sunday. It came out in Coy. orders that I was attached to 4th. M.G.Coy. 
Headquarters as a Scout. 

22. Monday. Changed my address to Headquarters. 

24. Wednesday. Carried out manoeuvres on the desert and knocked off 4.30 next 
mornmg. 

26. Friday. Reveille at 2am. Finished manoeuvres, an attack on the canal. There was 
heavy traffic on the pontoon bridge today. I was down there twice in the afternoon .. 
Saw a Staff-Sergeant W.E.Cooper of Field Cashier's Office, about money in A.-E. 
Bank, Cairo. Gave him necessary authority to draw it for me. 
We got orders to get rid of our cameras. 

27. Saturday. I posted my Kodak home. 

29. Monday. vVe were warned that we would leave here on Wednesday to embark for 
France. 
General Murray inspected us this afternoon. 
I watched some Tommies march out to the rail-head tonight. 

30. Tuesday. It came out in General Orders today that I was transferred [permanently] 
from 16th. Battalion to 4th. M.G.Coy. 
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31. Wednesday. We entrained at Serapeum and left there at 5pm. 
Fremantle Harbour is a duckpond compared with Alexandria. 
Have been in Egypt 7 months. 

JUNE 

1. Thursday. We arrived at Alexandria docks at 1 am and got on the "Canada".Our 
horses went on the "Haverford". With us on the "Canada" were the 16th. Battalion, 4th. 
Field Ambulance, A.S.C. and 4th. Engineers. 
I walked up the street as far as I could get and got some breakfast 

2. Friday. The "Canada" and "Haverford" both pulled out and anchored in the 
harbour. Put life-belts on. 

3. Saturday. King's Birthday. We started on a zig-zag for Marseilles [I think] at 9am. I 
was posted for duty on No.4 Gun on the starboard bow - 24 hours on and 24 hours off 
Met a British destroyer and 4 submarine trawlers at sundown. 

4. Sunday. Passed some more trawlers and another destroyer this morning, also a few 
rocky islands. 

5. Monday. We heard by wireless of the sinking of 13 Gennan warships. Caught up to 
2 other transports and a destroyer. 

6. Tuesday. Heard by wireless that Kitchener and his staff had been lost at sea. 

7. Wednesday. Passed Corsica. 

8. Thursday. Reached Marseilles but anchored in the harbour till the morning. 

9. Friday. Disembarked and got on the train after a short march through the town. We 
were not told our destination, but only a few stopping places. 
This country looks a paradise after dry, sandy Egypt. 

10. Saturday. Went through the outskirts of Paris at midnight. 

11. Sunday. Mr. Veness told us we were going straight into the shelled zone. 
Reached Amiens at noon, Etaples and Boulogne about sundown, but we passed by 
Calais. 
Anived at Bailleu!, near Annentieres, about midnight, and bivouacked on a field for 
the night [5 miles from the firing line]. 

12. Monday. Got up at 4.30 and marched about 1 mile to a farmhouse, where are 
billeted in a barn, the officers being in the house. 
Raining lightly all the time. Can hear the big guns. I walked into Bailleu} with Andrews 
and Ward .. 

13. Tuesday. Had a visit from General Birdwood, who came into the barn and had a 
talk to us. 
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14. Wednesday. Shifted our quarters to another farm near Steenwerck village about 1 Yz
kilometres away.

17. Saturday. Left our quarters and marched to Erquinghem about 2 miles behind the
firing line and a mile from Armentieres.

19. Monday. The Germans shelled and set fire to a church in Armentieres. Our
Artillery observers had been making use of it

22. Thursday. I heard today that General Birdwood had told some of the chaps in the
trenches that they would be seasick in a month's time.

24. Saturday. Haven't been able to buy English papers for 2 days.
Went to Annentieres.

25. Sunday. Papers are again to hand (see yesterday's entry].

27. Tuesday. Nos. 1 & 2 Sections shifted camp to billet near Fleur Baix, just behind
the trenches.

30. Friday. The rest of the Company moved over to the Fleur Baix billet tonight, Nos. 1
& 2 sections and part of No. 3 going out to the trenches.

JULY 

1. Saturday. Some of N o.1 Section made the Coy's first casualties today
1 killed 
1 died of wounds, and 
several others wounded. 

The Franco-British advance started today, north of the Somme. 

3. Monday. Got a letter from D.H.F. and a couple from Mildred and Margaret

10. Monday. Twelve months ago I went into camp at Blackboy Hill.

11. Tuesday. Left our billet tonight for Erquinghem.

12. Wednesday. Left for our first billet at Bailleul. Caught the train there at midnight.

13. Thursday. Arrived at Doullens [in Somme district]. Marched from there, about 14
miles, to Domart, east of Albert, the scene of the big offensive.

14. Friday. France's National Day.

15. Saturday. Savage and I climbed up on to the top of the Domart Church tower. I cut
my name in the stone beside a Frenchman's name cut in 1702, beside one of the big
bells in the tower, and wrote it on top of the tower.
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16. Saturday. Left Domart and marched to Naours, through St.Leger, Canaples, and
other villages, a distance of 9 miles.

17. Monday. I went through "Les Souterrains"[the caves] with Jeffs and Savage.

20. Thursday. Saw the Doctor about my foot and was put off duty.

25. Tuesday. The Coy. left for Fontencourt. I rode in the ambulance to Herissart and
walked the rest, 2 miles.

27. Thursday. We marched from Fontencourt to Warloy [5 miles]. Watched the 1st.
Brigade marching through, from the firing line.

28. Friday. Bought a pocket lamp for 6Yz francs.

AUGUST 

1. Tuesday. Brigade manoeuvres outside Warloy, near the aerodrome.

4. Friday. We left Warloy for 'the Brickworks' [outside Albert].

6. Sunday. Left the Brickworks and marched out to Gordon Dump, 1200 yards behind
the front line, and just behind Pozieres.

7. Monday. Major Wilton, our C.O. was wounded in the foot this morning. I went into
the front line with Mr. Ross and two guns.

8. Tuesday. The 15th. Battalion made an attack tonight but the "Suffolks", on their
left, failed, so the 15th. had to retire. Two of our men lost in No Man's Land.

11. Friday. I went out to front line with Mr. Sykes and two guns, and had a rough
passage.

12. Saturday. I had a pretty rough day, doing several trips to and from front line, Fritz
knocking the trenches down all the time and killing a lot of our infantry while they
were changing over. I finished up the day by losing my way, going up to the front line
at 9pm. and spent the night finding the way again. Got up to the guns about 7am.

13. Sunday. The 4th. M.G.Coy. were relieved this morning by 13th. M.G.Coy., and
marched back to the Brickworks.

14. Monday. Left Brickworks for Warloy.

17. Thursday. Marched to La Vicogne, where we bivouacked for the night

18. Friday. Marched on to Pernois.

20. Sunday. General Cox presented Congratulations Cards to the Brigade.
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22 .. Tuesd�y. Started Brigade manoeuvres this morning. Started on the way back to the 
trenches this afternoon. Marched to Talmas. 

23. Wednesday. Left for Vadencourt.

26. Saturday. Left for Brickfields.

27. Sunday. Left Brickworks early this morning for the trenches in front of Pozieres.

31. Thursday. The Battalions were relieved today.

SEPTEMBER 

1. Friday. We were relieved by 13th. M.G. Coy., went back to Brickworks and had
lunch there, then marched on to Warloy

2. Saturday. Marched on to Rubempre. General Birdwood presented Military Medals,
Pte. Bedlington and QMS Pengelly both being decorated.

3. Monday. Left Rubempre for Bonneville.

6. Wednesday. Left Bonneville for Gezaincourt. Walked into Doullens with Savage
in the afternoon.

8. Friday. l\1arched to Doullens at 6.30 am and entrained. After a very enjoyable
journey in the train across the Belgian border we arrived at HoPQntre siding, near
Poperinghe about 2 pm. After a five.mile march we arrived at 'Chippewa Camp', near
the town ofRening..lielst. I found out that the D.A.C. were camped near here and found
Don Ferguson there.

9. Saturday. Walked down to Reninghelst, and heard a jolly good band. Went to see
DHF.

10. Sunday. Savi DHF again. Went down to the TI.1CA.

11. Monday. Don and I went do\vn to the YMCA, but were too late for the pictures.

15. Friday. Savage and I walked into Poperinghe this afternoon.

17. Sunday. The Company moved to the firing line, self going to Headquarters, a
ruined house in Vermezeele.

21. Thursday. I got the job of acting-storeman, for the time we are here.

OCTOBER 

6. Friday. I left Vermezeele tonight with the limbers. Got a note from DHF.

7. Saturday. The Coy. came into Chippewa Camp from the firing line. I went down to
see a concert [ military talent] at the Yl\1CA.
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8. Sunday .. Saw Don tonight. He and I went along to the 112th. Battery and saw Reg
Cockshott. Last time I saw him was in Cairo.

13. Friday Left Chippewa Camp at 12.30 am for the firing line near Ypres and Hill 60.
Got there at 4am. Rode in to Chippewa this afternoon and returned with limbers
tonight

14. Saturday. Rode in to Chippewa again. Came back through Ypres, which is well
smashed up.

19. Thursday. Left our dug-outs in the banks of the Yser Canal and returned to
Chippewa.

21. Saturday. We left Chippewa and marched across the frontier to Steenworde.

23. Monday. Walked into Hazelbrouck.

26. Thursday. Left Steenworde, marched 2 miles and entrained at Caestre. Passed
Calais, Boulogne and Etaples, and detrained at Pont Remy, near Abbeville , on the
Somme. Marched to billet at Eaucourt. Walked into Abbeville.

27. Friday. Walked into Abbeville again this afternoon.

NOVEMBER 

1. Wednesday. Left Eaucourt and marched to Brucamps.

2. Thursday. Marched to Yzeux.

3. Friday. Walked into Picguigny and inspected an old ruined castle and fortress there.

4. Saturday. Rode over to Field Cashiers Office at Vignacourt. Walked into
Picquinguy this afternoon.

8. Wednesday. Marched to Picquinguy, and from there we rode in French Motor
busses through Amiens to Ribemont.

9. Thursday. Went to pictures in Mericourt.

12. Sunday. The Brigadier told the 14th. Battalion that a part of the Brigade would be
in England by Xmas. W/Officer Cooper brought me my £6, minus expenses, which he
got from Bank.

13. Monday. We left for Dernancourt, on the way to the firing line, and camped there
the night.

14. Tuesday. Left Demancourt and marched through Mametz, Fricourt and Montanban
to quarters between Bemufray and Frones Woods and behind Delville Wood.
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17. Friday. Very cold today. Ice on shell-holes getting thick [about one inch.]

18. Saturday. Woke up to see the place white with snow.

19. Sunday. Started work, making tramways and carrying building material through
mud.

27. Monday. The Coy. left for firing line, through Longueval and Delville Wood. I
stayed at H.Q. west of Fiers.

DECEMBER 

6. Wednesday. Left the firing line and got into a train at midnight at Quarry Sdg. 

7. Thursday. Detrained at Meaulte, from where we walked to Ribemont, where I
arrived about 9.

12. Tuesday. Germany asked for peace negotiations.

16. Saturday. Left Ribemont for Cardonnette, near A.miens.

19. Tuesday. I walked into Amiens.

24. Sunday. Christmas Eve. Walked into Amiens.

25. Monday. Very windy today, but no frost or rain. We got a very good Xmas Dinner,
given by the Officers, assisted with Regimental funds.

29. Friday. I went into A.miens, with a pass.

30. Saturday. Had a meeting down at Headquarters, to arrange the celebrations for
tomorrow night � New Years Eve.

3 I. Sunday. After Church parade today, General Birdwood presented some decorations 
to the Brigade. We had a gathering at Headquarters tonight, and saw the Old Year out 
and the New Year in, assisted by Xmas pudding, sandwiches, vin blanc, champagne 
and oranges. Have marched 240 miles since we landed in France in June, 

END OFDIARY FOR 1916 
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(This is a duplicate Diary, in consequence of the original having been lost at Horseferry 
Road, London, whilst the author was on leave, Sept. 1918. Therefore it will be far from 
complete. The remainder of the entries for the year I am taking from the Official War 
Diary of the 4th

. Aust. M.G.Coy.) 

JANUARY 

l. Marched 6 miles. Commenced the year in tents at Templeux-la-Fosse, near Peronne.

10. The Company left Templeux-la-Fosse at 6.15am, transport leaving at 5am.
Marching was difficult owing to the extremely slippery state of the roads, the freeze
having now been on for about three weeks. Thaw is just commencing. After a 12-hour
train ride we reached Bailleu! and marched to billets west of that town, arriving there at
lam.

11. Moved to a camp near La Clytte and stayed there one day.

12. Moved back to Barossa Camp, just outside La Clytte.

25. Our Company relieved 13th. M.G.Coy. in the line near Hollebeke. Enemy quiet.

26. & 27. Enemy quiet.

28. Enemy artillery active. Considerable aerial activity on both sides.

29. Clear day. Enemy artillery fairly active.

30. Enemy shelled area heavily with gas shells.

31. Dense fog all day. Quiet.

FEBRUARY 

6. The Company was relieved in the line by 12
th
. M.G.Coy.

7. to 20. Nothing of importance occurred.

21. The Company, accompanied by writer, relieved 12th. M.G.Coy in the line
(Hollebeke sector). All guns in good positions, batteries in trenches, and direct fire guns
in concrete emplacements. Switches and concentration laid down for all batteries.
Enemy showing decided activity in the air. His planes flying low, and various reports
received from forward area of bullets heard striking planes. Tracer bullets and a small
proportion of AP. bullets being used but no results obtained. Both AP. and T.
ammunition difficult to obtain

13 



22. Slightly more artillery activity 011 paii of Boche. Everyone preparing for enemy
activity. Vigorous patrolling of forward area being carried out. Enemy attempted to raid
one of our posts but failed. At 7.30pm. word was received that enemy was relieving.
30,000 rounds were fired over.

23. &24. Activity nonnal. Enemy attempted again to raid a post. Ummccessfol.

28. Something e-xp;;cted by enemy. Troops stood to at 3am. but nothing came off

MARCH 

2. Company was relieved by 3rd
. M.G.Coy. (1st. Division).

3. Company marched toKent Catnp, near Neuve Eglise, from Barossa Camp.

10. Presentation of medals to Brigade by Corps Commander (Gen. Birdwood). The
Co1_µs Commander remarked on the high standard of the Company's transport.

17. The formation of Machine Gun Battalions has now been decided upon. The 4th.
Battalion will be made up of 4th., lih., 13th. and 24th M.G.Coys. Major H.W.Murray,
VC, DSO, DCM, has been given the appointment ofC.O. of this battalion.

18. M.G.Coy a11d F.A.(?) Sp01ts held this aftemooil.

21. Lecture on "Finance of the War" delivered at Loire(?) by Mr. Harry Withers

22· Mr. C.G.Robertson delivered a lecture on "The Far East Question". 

23. Compat1y Route March and Football match. Word received that the BrigadtrrtHtsl
tmld itself ht rcadit1rss tu move at % liouts' i1utke. It is reported tlte enemy has made an
atta:ck on a wide front near Arras after an intense artillery bombardment.

NOVEMBER 

11. Annistice signed by Marshal Foch and Gennan delegates. Great jubilation amongst
French civilians, and French flags hung up outside most of the houses.

14. The Division left the rest area for the forward area - exact destination as usual
unknown. Reveille about 4am. We marched from Le Mesge to Hangest-sur-Somme
where we entrained at about 1pm. Small party including myself lucky enough to miss
the luxury of a horse box, and found ourselves, just as the train was starting, in an open
flat truck Passing Villers-Bretonneux however, owing to the fact that the engine had to
have a spell after climbing an incline, we were enabled to alight ai1d soon gathered
enough firewood to keep ourselves supplied with a fire for the rest of the journey.

14 



Tincourt was reached after several hours of dilemma between smoke and sparks and 
cold wind. We then painfully climbed down from our perch and proceeded to march to 
our camp for the night with all our gear on our backs. 

15. After a night spent in tin shelters we wandered down to the station and mounted,
after the necessary and customary 2 hours wait, a light railway train and proceeded,
through devastated country still, to Brancourt. There the engine driver and his crew
took pity on us and stopped, and we got out and marched to our destination, Fresnoy-le
Grand. Here we found a deserted house and established an office. There were plenty of
stores in this village, and a fair supply of firewood, authorized and otherwise. The
civilians are commencing to return here from the towns where they were driven before
our offensive reached this area.

16. I walked into our office to see the evacuated family of the house sitting all around
our fire and apparently glad to be home again. It was a slight bore having to give up the
nice beds we had found to their rightful owners. We didn't have to as a matter of fact
(as these people are used to being forced to camp on the floor while their German
visitors made use of their beds) but the fact remains, we did.

17. This incoming family of ours consists of the father and mother and six little
children. All the returning civilians are being rationed by the British Army. This, in
consequence of the increasing difficulties of transport due to the fast and destructive
retreat of the enemy, imposes a big task on the Anny. In consequence the troops'
rations are not lavish. The troops however, knowing the difficulties of rationing, are
managing all right without growling. Weather very cold and frosty.

18. Orders are to hand that the Australian Corps will form part of the Army of
Occupation, proceeding almost immediately to the Rhine area. The battalion is to be
temporarily split up to a certain extent. Bn.HQ and 12th.Coys. are to form part of the
12th. Brigade Group whilst 4t11_ and 13th. Coys. will form parts of 41h

. and 13th. Brigade
Groups respectively.

22. The Battalion (less 4th. and 13th. Coys.) set out and eventually arrived at St. Souplet
.Bn. HQ is here accommodated in tents owing to the inability of the said St. Souplet to
hold all of the Bde. Group.

23. Marched on to Favrit Here we discovered a good though small room for an office.
The people here were very nice and couldn't offer too much coffee to drink. However I
think we succeeded in balancing the account by leaving a supply of tinned milk and
other Canteen comforts with the lady when we left. All the people in the re-conquered
territory so far are extremely obliging and kind though have little to offer us. They have
tasted German occupation and apparently appreciate the change.

26. Left Favril. Arrived Le Petit Fayt at 1.30pm. Weather slightly warmer.

27. Left Le Petit Fayt. Marched through Avesnes and arrived at our destination
Felleries at about 2.45. This is a fair sized town. My hostess however assures me that it
is "pas ville" but just a village. Re the hostess - I have been lucky enough to secure a
very nice room and came into the lady's kitchen tonight to hear her story of the German
occupation. Apart from the fact that she keeps on murmuring "enfin" to herself there

15 



doesn't appear to be much to hear about the Germans. They were very strict and 
apparently made everyone salute them, as they all touch their caps to us in the street and 
don't see the joke. At the beginning of the war the enemy in passing through here burnt 
the church and a few factories. Before leaving he mined all the cross-roads and railway 
bridges and burnt down all the remaining factories. Otherwise he didn't appear to have 
committed any great crimes. Perhaps these are enough. 

I must cut the diary a bit short as I'm nearing the end of the book. 

DECEMBER 

13. We left Felleries and marched to Sivry, crossing the Franco-Belgian Frontier just
before entering the latter town. The people here don't seem to be so very glad to see us,
on the whole.

14. Sunday. Left Sivry. Marched to Boussu-lez-Walcourt (11 miles).Most of the
people here received us well.

15. Monday. Marched from Boussu-lez-Walcourt to St Aubin. Passed under numerous
triumphal arches but didn't have any bunches of flowers thrown at us. The civilians in
the villages and towns about here seem very friendly. Philippeville was bedecked with
flags of all sorts and the people were all out to watch us march through, our pipe band
probably being the chief attraction. Kodak arrived.

16. Tuesday. Marched from St. Aubin to Gerin. The scenery is starting to get pretty as
we are nearing the River Meuse.

17. Wednesday. Marched from Gerin to Anseremme, through Dinant and over the
River Meuse. Dinant is a beautiful little place, being right on the Meuse with high cliffs
around it. There is a big fortress on the top of the cliffs overlooking the town. The
Germans in their advance in 1914 destroyed a part of the town, it is said because they
had a great number of casualties when they stormed the place. They shot about 400
civilians as well, and one place where such a shooting occurred is marked with a notice
(photo of which I shall secure) describing the murder, and erected apparently since the
Germans quitted here in November last.

25. Wednesday. Xmas Day we celebrated in a fitting manner. A great dinner was
organised for the men and partaken of in the room where our office is, the latter being
cleaned out for the occasion and deposited in one of the private sitting rooms of the
hotel. Here I had ..... . 

END OF DIARY 
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Record of 

Vickers Machine Gun No. 1149 

Used by No. 4 Australian M. G. Coy. for 960 days 

20th. Oct 1915 to 12th. July 1918. 

History Sheet 

No. 16 Gun of 4th. Aust. M. G. Company with that Company for 
960 days in Gallipoli, Egypt and France 



Gaba tepe - Gallipoli 31.10.15 19.12.15 Wameton 28.06.17 19.07.17 

Canal Defences 01.01.16 01.06.16 Messines Ridge 04.08.17 27.08.17 

HMT Canada - Anti sub def. 02.06.16 08.06.16 Polygon Wood 23.09.17 27.09.17 

Bois Grenier 28.06.16 10.07.16 Zonnebeke 12.10.17 24.10.17 

Pozieres 06.08.16 13.08.16 Cambrai Sector 12.12.17 10.01.18 

MoquetFann 26.08.16 01.09.16 Hollebeke 25.01.18 02.02.18 

Vermozeele 15.09.16 07.10.16 Hebuterne 26.03.18 24.04.18 

Hill 60 12.10.16 19.10.16 Villers Bretonneux 28.04.18 10.05.18 

Guidecourt 26.11.16 06.12.16 Villers Bretonneux 14.05.18 21.05.18 

Guidecourt 24.01.17 08.02.17 Corbie 01.06.18 03.07.18 

Bullecourt 01.04.17 11.04.17 Vaire Wood 03.07.18 12.07.18 

Messines 06.06.17 14.06.17 

Amongst the many incidents in its career, and battlefields on which it has been 
employed, the following are remembered by the men remaining of those who have 
manned it in action. 

At Gaba Tepe, on 4th. November 1915, in the first batch of Vickers guns issued 
ALF., it received its baptism of fire, and, through all the fighting until the evacuation, it 
was employed by the 16th. Battn. Machine Gun Section. It was taken from here to the 
Egyptian deserts with the 16th. Battalion and in the hard, long training done there, was 
used for the instruction of new men, in re-organisation of the Section. On 9th, March 1916 
it was brougt over to the 4th. A M. G. Coy. when that Coy. was formed, and called the 
No. 16 gun. 

Passing from the periods in which it was employed for Suez Canal Defence, and 
for anti-submarine defence on H.M.T. 'Canada', we see it now on 9th. June 1916 landed in 
France, and on the 28th. of same month action against the Hun in Bois Grenier
Armentieres Sector, and whilst here, covered the first raid made in France by the 4th. 
Brigade. Then through the hard fighting on the Somme, in the Battles of Pozieres and 
Moquet Farm, it took a forward part, and answered the demands upon it at a cost to the 
Hun of many men. 



From here to Vermozeele it again was brought into action, and there for 23 days 
nightly spat out 2000 rounds by Indirect on to the Hun defences. Thence, on to the famous 
Hill 60, after a spell of about a week, it was placed in defence of one of the huge mine
craters which had helped to demolish the hill. 

Back again to the Somme on November 26th. it faced the Hun when the most 
severe weather conditions prevailed. After these 28 days and a brief spell it again went in 
and over the bags with the party that made the first move towards Bapaume, after the first 
phase of the Somme battle. A brief respite was now afforded to the 4th. Brigade prior to 
the big thrust at the Hindenburg Line. 

At Bullecourt, on April 11th, it took part in a fight that made the greyest that the 
4th. M. G. Coy. had seen. With the other 15 guns it went out to the attack in support of 
the 4th. Brigade and reached the furthest limit of the advance. In the subsequent 
retirement, when one man of its crew alone remained, it was brought back to our own 
defence line, and was one of only two that were recovered. 

With again a new crew it was in the 4th. Coy. battery which fired in the first 
organised M. G. barrage at Messines. On subsequent operations in this sector in the new 
line it was employed for defence. In the next very successful M. G. barrage it fired 10 000 
rounds in support of attack on Polygon Wood. 

Then, after a short spell in the line at Zonnebeke, it returned to the Somme to take 
up defence after Cambrai reverse, and from here, when things had settled down, it 
returned to the mud of Flanders, and engaged the Hun again in the Ypres sector. From 
here, on March 24th., it was hastily withdrawn and hurried to the Somme, and in 48 hours 
from leaving Belgium, confronted the Hun in the Hebuteme Sector, and its fire, in 
assisting to checking the advance of the Bosche, put large numbers of the enemy out of 
action. 

Afterwards, in Villers Bretonneux and Corbie Sectors, it was employed for the 
defence of these towns. In the Vaire Wood attack, on Corbie Sector, on July 4th., it 
completed the above long record, and took its last toll of the Bosche in this attack, before 
being pensioned to the Australian War Museum, and here saw the advent of the 
Americans, as its crew was supplemented by Yanks, who did their first firing against the 
Hun on this gun. 



PART 2 

Harold Brown's personal records from both wars, 
as provided by the Army Museum. 



HAROLD CLARE BROW~. MSM. 

3091. PR.rvATE. 10TH REir'iFORCEMENTS / 16TH BATTALION, 

4TH INFANTRY BRIGADE, 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 

4TH MACHINE GUN BATTALION, 

4TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 

A.I.F. 

WORLD WAR ONE. 

W15944. SERGEANT. 8TH SUPPLY PERSONNEL COMPANY, 

AUSTRALIAN ARMY SERVICE CORPS ( A.A.S.C. ). 

CITIZEN'S l'dILITARY FORCES. 

AUSTRALIAN ARMY PAY CORPS ( A.A.P.C. ). 

AUSTRALIAN MILITARY FORCES. 

WORLD WAR TWO. 



r-{ame: 

Age: 

Date of Birth : 

Birthpiace : 

Occupation : 

Marital Status : 

Address: 

Religion: 

Previous Service : 

Next of Kin: 

Height: 

Weight: 

Chest Measurement : 

Complexion : 

Eyes: 

Hair: 

Distinctive Marks: 

Harold Clare Bro,vn. 

21 years 5 months. 

10.2.1894. 

Middle Swan, 
Midland Junction. 
Western Australia. 

Farmer. ( A ). 

Single. 

Newcastle Road, 
Midland Junction. 
Wes tern Australia. 

Church of England. ( B ). 

2 years, Senior Cadets. 

2 months ( Still serving ), 88th Infantry 
Battalion, Citizen's Iviilitary Forces ( C.rvi.F. ). 

Mr William Edward Brown. ( Father ). 
11 Brookville 11

• 

Newcastle Road, 
Midland Junction. 
Western Australia. 

5ft 7ins. 

119lbs. 

35 - 38ins. 

Fair. 

Blue. 

Light Brown. 

1 Vaccination Scar, Right Arm. 



Volunteered : 

Accepted: 

Posted: 

Pay Allottee : 

Pay Book No: 

Pay Card No: 

Nominal Roll Page : 

Embarked: 

Enroute: 

Disembarked: 

Joined: 

Hospitalised : 

Discharged : 

Scar, Right Inside Forehead. 

Scar, Back of Right Hand. 

For service in the A.I.F., Perth, 6.7.1915. 

After medical examinations etc., Perth, 
10.7.1915. 

15th Depot Company, Blackboy Hill Camp, 
with the rank of Private and the number 3091, 
as per Camp Order ( C.O.) 393, 10.7.1915. 

10th Reinforcements, 16th Battalion, as per 
c.o. 482, 16.7.1915. 

Did not allot his pay to anyone, but had the sum 
of 3/- per day banked in his name with the 
Commonwealth Bank. 

67008. 

1769. W.A. 3358. 

3720. 

Aboard His Majesty's Australian Transport 
( H.M.A.T.) A32 THEMISTOCLES, as part 
of Convoy Number 12, at Fremantle, 13.10.1915. 

For the Middle East, the THEMISTOCLES, 
stopped at :-

Suez, Egypt, 2.11.1915, 

Port Said, Egypt, 4.11.1915. 

16th Battalion, which was rebuilding following 
the withdrawal from Gallipoli, 4.11.1915. 

With Bronchitis, at Heiouan, 11.1.1916. 

No. 2 Australian Command Depot ( C.D. ), 
Cairo, 18.1.1916. 



Joined: 

Transferred : 

Embarked: 

Disembarked : 

Hospitalised : 

Transferred : 

Discharged : 

Promoted: 

Designation : 

Promoted: 

Appointed: 

Hospitalised : 

Transfened : 

16th Battalion, Ismailia, 5.2.1916. 

4th Machine Gun Company, 28.5.1916. 

Aboard transport CANADA, to join the British 
Expeditionary Force ( B.E.F. - Belgium, France 
and England), at Alexandria, 1.6.1916. 

Marseilles, France, 9.6.1916. 

2 / 1st Casualty Clearing Station ( C.C.S. ), 
in the field, with Measles, 19.3.1917. 

3rd Australian Field Ambulance ( A.F.A. ), 
19.3.1917. 

4th Machine Gun Company ( M.G,C. ), 
6.4.1917. 

Acting Corporal, to replace Corporal Fowler, 
who was sent to Officer's Training Course 
( O.T.C. ), 19.6.1917. 

Of 4th machine Gun Company, changed by 
A.l.F. Order 1151, to 4th M.achine Gun 
Battalion ( M.G.B. ), 1.4.1918. 

Temporary Corporal,, 14.4.1918. 

Corporal, to complete Establishment, 14.4.1918. 

Sergeant, to complete Establishment, 15.4.1918. 

Orderly Room Clerk, 15.4.1918. 

10th A.F.A., with Pyrexia, Not Yet Diagnosed 
( N.Y.D. ), 12.7.1918. 

2nd C.C.S., 12.7.1918. 

47th C.C.S., with what was now diagnosed as 
Influenza, 21.7.1918. 

20th c.c.s., 21.7.1918. 



Discharged : 

Joined: 

Leave: 

Rejoined: 

Applied: 

Reason: 

Promoted: 

Leave: 

Rejoined: 

Medical Board : 

Finding: 

Confirmed: 

Embarked: 

Disembarked : 

Posted: 

Awarded: 

4th M.G.B., 2.8.1918. 

4th ivi.G.B., in the fieid, 3.8.1918. 

Granted in the U.K., 7.9.1918. 

From leave, 24.9.1918. 

For early Demobilisation from the A.I.F., 
20.12.1918. 

For request was quoted as :-

" Family reasons ". 

Acting Regimental Sergeant-Major ( R.S.M. ), 
( Acting Warrant Officer 1- W.O. 1. ), 
21.1.1919. 

Temporary RS.M. - \V.O. 1, 4.2.1919. 

Granted in Paris, 6.4.1919. 

From leave, 20.4.1919. 

Heid at Gougmis ? , in preparation for return to 
England, 22.4.1919. 

Fit for General Duties. 

By Medical Board, Chatelet, 24.4.1919. 

For England, in preparation for return to 
Australia and discharge, Havre, 2.6.1919. 

England, 5.6.1919. 

No. 1 Command Depot, Longbridge Deverill, 
'Wiltshire, 5.6.1919. 

A.I.F. Headquarters, London, 30.6.1919. 

No. 1 Command Depot, 4.7.1919. 

Meritorious Service Medal ( M.S.M. ), 



Embarked: 

Relinquished : 

Returned: 

Medical Board : 

Finding: 

Discharged : 

Discharge Certificate No : 

Forieitures : 

Volunteered : 

Age: 

Date of Birth : 

Birthplace : 

Occupation : 

Marital Status : 

Address: 

Religion: 

Next of Kin: 

4.7.1919. 

Aboard H.iu.A.T. A29 SUEVIC, for return to 
Australia, 23.7.1919. 

Temporary rank ofW.O. I. and granted the 
Honorary rank ofW.O. I., under the terms of 
A.I.F. Order 1635 of 14.6.1919 and A.I.F. List 
496 of 12.8.1919. 

To Australia, 31.8.1919 •• 

Held at No. 8 Australian General Hospital 
( A.G.H. ), Fremantle, 31.8.1919. 

Fit to be discharged. 

From the A.I.F., 30.10.1919. 

162823. 

Nil. 

For service in the Citizen's Military Forces 
( C.M.F. ), date not specified. 

47 years. 

10.2.1894. 

Middle Swan, 
Western Australia. 

Labourer. 

l\1arried, with two children. 

38 King Edward Road, 
South Perth. 
'Western Austrniia. ( C ). 

Church of England. 

Mrs Dorothy Gwenlyn Hope Brown. ( Wife ). 



Height: 

Weight: 

Chest Measurement : 

Complexion : 

Eyes: 

v·. . !S!Oll : 

Blood Group : 

Classified : 

Accepted: 

Posted: 

Pay Allottee : 

Pay Book No: 

38 King Edward Road, 
South Perth. 
\Vestern Australia. 

5ft 6 1/2ins. 

116Ibs. 

31 - 34ins. 

Fair. 

Blue. 

Without glasses :-

RJght Eye : 6 / 6. 

Left Eye : 6 I 6. 

With glasses :-

Right Eye : 6 / 5. 

Left Eye : 6 / 5. 

04. 

Medically as B2. 

For Full Time Duty, as per Mobility Order II 40, 
11.8.1941. 

To 8th Supply Personnel Company, Australian 
Army Service Corps ( A.A.S.C. ), Spencers 
Brook, with the rank of Private and the number 
V./15944, 11.8.1941. 

Mrs Dorothy Gwenlyn Hope Brown. (Wife). 
38 King Edward Road, 
South Perth. 
Wes tern Australia. 

320370. 



Evacuated: 

Rejoined: 

Transferred : 

Promoted: 

Hospitalised : 

Tran sf erred : 

Discharged : 

Posted: 

Leave: 

Rejoined: 

Leave: 

Promoted: 

Medical Board : 

Finding: 

Later changed to Cl 17715. 

To his home, as was sick, 14.9.1941. 

8th Supply Personnel Company, date not 
specified. 

Australian Army Pay Corps ( A.A.P.C. ), 
Spencers Brook, 27.10.1941. 

Corporal, 20.11.1941. 

110th Australian General Hospital ( A.G.H. ), 
Hollywood, Perth, with Tonsillitis, 20.9. t 942. 

X List, which was the list of those soldiers who 
for medical reasons, were unfit for military 
duties, 20.9.1942. 

To Recruits and Returns Depot ( R.& R.D. ), 
for return to duty and removal from the X List, 
29.9.1942. 

District Accounts Office, Nicholson Road, 
Subiaco, 1.10.1942. 

Applied for 10 days Annual Recreation Leave 
( A.R.L. ), 7.3.1943. 

Granted 6 days leave, from 7.3.1943. 

From leave, on completion of leave. 

Granted 6 days leave without pay, from 
31.1.1944 to 6.2.1944. 

Acting Sergeant, 27.3.1944. 

Examination held to determine his fitness for 
continued service in the Australian ivlilitary 
Forces, 5.7.1944. 

Poor physique. 



Recommendation : 

Confirmed: 

Promoted: 

Transferred: 

Discharged : 

Discharge Certificate No : 

Days of Service : 

Died: 

Buried: 

Awarded: 

--! 

That due to poor physique, that he now be 
reclassified from B2 and be classified as fit 
for Sedentary duties. 

11.7.1944. 

Confirmed in rank of Sergeant, 14.7.1944. 

General Duties Depot ( G.D.D. ), Karrakatta, 
in preparation for discharge under the Essential 
Services regulations, 9.12.1944. 

From the Australian Military Forces, as per 
Routine Order 74 / 357B / 44, 12.12.1914. 

147608. 

Active Service in Australia, 973 days. 

Total of days of service, 1220 days. 

10.1.1992. 

Grave 29, 
Section GC, 
Karrakatta Cemetery. 
Karrakatta. 
Western Australia. 

World War One :-

Meritorious Service Medal ( M.S.M. ). 

1914 - 15 Star. 

British War Medal. 

Victory Medal. 

VI odd War Two :-

War Medal 1939 - 45. 

Australian Service Medal 1939 - 45. 



Notes:-

( A ). This is his Occupation as given on his A.I.F. Attestation Form and 
on the 16th Battaiion Nominal Roli. 

On his A.I.F. Demobilisation Form, his Occupation is given as :

Bank Clerk. 

His employer is given as :-

Western Australian Bank. 

His rate of pay is given as :-

Ninety Pound per annum. 

( B ). This is his Religion, as given on his A.I.F. Attestation Form. 

On the 16th Battalion Nominal Roll, this is given as :

Presbyterian. 

( C ). This address was later changed, date not specified, to :-

Clifton Street, 
Kelmscott. 
Western Australia. 

This in turn, was changed, on the 7.3.1944. to:

Albany Road, 
Kelmscott. 
Western Australia. 

* * * * * * * 
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. . Attestation Paper of Persons· Enlisted fo~ Service Abroad. ~ ~ 

No .. ~q :::~:~~~~~::{Q ... ;L~~ 
Joined on~~tffi"N::":' /~7 1f 1J • 

i 

· l. What is your Name? 

Questions to be put to the Person En~ist. 'fore Attestatim;r? ,,.;-

. CvLo-td b ~ .. 1 ......................................................................... .. 

2. ·Ille or near what Parish or '!'own wer_e you born ? { 
'\8 . .Are you_· a natural born .British Subj¢ct. or a Na.turalised } 

·. '. British Subject? (N.B.-If the la.tter,papers to be shown.) · 

};::: •,.·:::4,,'Wha.tisyour.age·P ... . .. t:;-. :; :- . . .· 
~),~{-,) ; o, W~at is your Trade or Calling? ... 

;<''\,. ,:'.6 •. Are you, or )lave.:·you been an Apprentice P ;fif(' · · .· whom, and foq,yhat period ? zf~re you ~arried'? 

If SQ, where, to/ 
... . .. f 

" 8,(Who is your next of kin P ( A.ddress to be stated) 
: ' • • -~ < • ' 

9, :r:ia;~ you·.·e~erbeen convicted by the Civil Pow~r? ... 

2. In the Pari8h or..~~ .... ~.-:.' .... i~ or 

neartheTown of...~<:-4 .. ~~ .... 
in the County of ...... ~~ .. ~ 

8 ...... 7~ ....................................................... . 
4 . .... ~5. .. h..~ ........... .... , ....... · ................. , ... . 
5 ............... ~ .............................. : ....... .. 

6 ..... ~ ...................... ,, .................................. .. 

10. Ha_;~ you _ever been disc.har.ged from ,my part of His Majesty's 1. 
;,.-,.-. ·/:. Forces':ivith Ign<J1!1~Y, or as Incorrigible and Worthless; or on'I . ~ 

(r:_f,._: •. _:.: ..• ·.':·:_·.•·,,.·. acco1;1ntd of (?honvictionbof Fclieion:y, odr oJ'. ah SDe;11rence £of Penhal f 10 . .......... ; .... ,., ................ ,: ........ c,;.·ri,·<1··!.~"".;")" ·.1· 

:'(,':··. i:;;t? e,~~. ave~~u ~~ s~1.~se :~ 1.~~r11ce .. ~~m~ .. ~J '.· , *. . J-~~~ z"7~ 
.:;;1: '. '. ti. Do you now belong to, or have you ever served in, His Maje!lty's i ~ · ~- .f- ,,-: · )·J·! 
1J.'.;. ,,: ·: Army,theM.a.rines, the Militia, the Militia Reserve, the Terri- 0a-, _, ~(.,,c7'-1. t"~ ~ -.;,f~ · ·. 
,; :::;_ ·,·to_r!_a1 .• F<>r0<;,Royal NaTJ,.or Colonia!Forces.P If so,state 11· F, .. o:' .......................................... , ... , ....... f ........... '/,) 
:,;~{ .. ·: ·•, ·/'.wh101), and 1£ not now servmg, sta.te cause of discharge . ... -c,/ ~ 
~()i(j~2/\Have yort stated the whole, if any, of your previous Service? 12, ..... -:-~ .. :7 ........................................................ '.,o·\'; : ,f 
~.'..,~.~-'_i,.?-.~·.'J.:_~ .•. i~. Have yo~.ever beeu rejected aa unfit for Ria Majesty's. Servico_P J '~·· J . If ht d? ·1s.~ ................................... , ...................... : ... ., .. 
;::[J. · . so, on w a. groun s ... ... . ... ... I 
• '\ . }4. •. _(_ Jj1·_ O'l'• ,viar. ried men antl widowers with ckildre·1. i and. aoldi.·er• who ·1 , 

·' ·.- · are the sol~ support of widowed mother)-
: ;";. Do, you undete~nd that no Separation ·~llowa.noo will be 14 . ............ : .. ...... ·~· .. ~· ....... ,·j, .. _ .... ; ..... : .......................... · ) 

'. :. · .issued in respect of your service beyond an amount which, '" 

J5., Are/~~t;;:p:!!! P:\:~:::ori::~,:ii!~nsha~!~!:t ~:a~~~~ .. t-·· '15. ~k?. .. ... ;;_._: .... '. ........ ··:.,, •,.-'.'.' ...... , ,;- .............. .-.. ;J 
· and. .enteric fever P ... · . ... .. . ... ... .. . j ~:; 

. M-./ls ·t7~ . ·;/L ........ '. ,:' .... " , 
'll, ............... ~ ............. ,,; ................... ~ ................. do sohimnly decla}'.e that the above answers ma.de by 

·. me to the above questions are true, and I am willing and hereby voluntarily · agree ·to· serve in the ·. Military Foraes of the 
, Commonwealth.of Australia within or beyond the limits of the Ccimnionwealtb.." ·.,. . ... , . , , , . . · 

A~d~fni:thoi:. ;:;oo tg e.l~M flrn o tffr~:.t;~j
18 

a.I' 11 :pj!(Q'&)lbble to wll £tom Lime bo..ti.me duri~~ w; 's'erixiee-£or ·' 

• .. ~ . /tf 
tho slfppoxb of m3r wife am!.£].1ildren. 

, .... ~-· 
~- .·· i:··: 

. :_ L,,/ H,.!f [/. 
Date'. . .1,r·· .-. .lf..l .......... . · ...... ,: .. :~ .. : ..................... : ... . 

I 
I 

L' ... 
"'·---~- .. ......!_, 

, ' Bignatur~ of Persoa Enlisted. 
. . . . . - '. •, ·.s :. . ,·i ... a, . :j' 

• This el<\uu ,hould ba ,truck out in ·the'ea;• 'of tliu»Mri<d men or widowers witho .. Uhildren undor 18 11"""' of age. · 
t Two-filth• must bs ·al!ottGa lo ·the wifs' or widowt<! motlwr,"·a;.d if thsro are c1!'i!dien three-jifth, mu,t bs allotted. 

·-""'-= --~-.. 



i .· 

I. 
i 

specimen sign a tu :1 1 

I~ . th ir1s: 
:····t~;,},{'.'\ (' .'.'.•·'::·s"!i' ·,'/·) .. : 

questi1-. .. ' ':, 

· ~· :r.:.-:.:.r·.,-..:-:-• ., ,: ~~·--"''' .. \' !;.~ -7· :!:-.:~: · ·--,~~\. · 

...... ~-·-·. 

l:,;;- I ) 

OATH TO BE TAKEN BY PERSON BEING ENLISTED."" 

that I will 

well ~ly serve our Sovereign L_ord the King in the Australian Imperial Force 

from ....... , , ; ~ ... (. '1 . .I.. (: .. : .... until the .. end of the War, an<l a further peri;d of four 

months therea1t:r u1less s·ooner fawfully dischaTged, dismissed, or removed therefrom ; · 

· and that I will resist . His Majesty's enemies and cause His Majesty's peace to be 

kept and maintained; and that· I · will in all ·matters appertaining . to my · service, · faithfully 

discharge my duty according to law. 

~o HELP ME, Gon . 

...... ; .. ~4~ .... :. ............... . 
Signature o.f Person Enli~ted. :ifJI .. 

Taken and subscribed at.., ................................. in 

0r-~~~~· the State of. ........ ·"'.·" .......... ; .. , ........................... . 

this;~~day o~ ....... · ....•..... 

191 l-, before me-

....... ~~.: ....... b# 
Signature of Atte#ing Offecer. 

• A person enlisting who objects t-0 ti,};ing I'll .oath may make an affirmation in accordance with the Third Schedule of the Aot, 
and the above form must p..e amended accordingly. All amendments lllnst be initiale.d by the A t.testlng Ol!i~er. 

-·- -r---

~ ~ . -· ··~-~- ·., 
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2· 

CERTIFICATE OF ATTESTING OFFICER. 

The foregoing question~ were read t_o the person enlisted in my presence. 

I have taken care that he understands each . question, and that his answer to each 

question h~ been duly entered as replied to by him. 

I have examined his ,naturalisa.tion papers and am of opinion that they are correct. 
ersons w 0

1
a,,e na ura 1se ritish Subjects.) 

Date .. ~/7/lf ......... ...... . __ :_~~-----------1?-v/,-
Signature of Attesting O{Jicer. . · 

OATH TO BE TAKEN BY PERSON BEING ENLISTED."" 

that I· will 

well ~ly serve our Sovereign L_ord the King in the Australian Imperial ·Force 

from .......... ~ .. /f.l.( .... : .. until t~e .end of th~ 1~ar, and aforther peri~d offour .. 

mouths therea~r u1Iess sooner lawfully discharged, d1sm1ssed, or removed therefrom; · 

· and that I will resist His Majesty's enemies and cause His Majesty's peace to be 

kept and maintained ; and that· I will in all ·matters appertaining to my·· service, · faithfully 

discharge my duty according to law. 

. /::lo HELP ME, Gon. 

........ · .. ~4~ ................ ·.· .... . 
Signature o.f Person Enlisted. 

~--

Taken and subscribed at .................................... in 

. 9-rhP ~~°"·· the State of. .......... ·:· ............ , ............ , ................ · .. . 

~ d-~'. 
h. ~- d t 1s · ... ~·;.... . . . .. .. .. . ay o~ .... ; .. : ......... , 

191 >~, before me-

/i)/JA /,° • ~ ~ 
...... . V.l:.Y.~ .. .............. ~ 

Signature of Attesting Offecer. 

• A person enlist.ing who objects to t_al,;ing 11n .oath may make an affirm&tion fo a-0cordance with the Third Schedule of the Act, 
and the above form. must be,.~mended accordingly. ·,1,11 amendments must be initialed by the Attesting Officer. 

-~ .. -),---'','· 
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' 

Description' of ... ~./~.~n Enlistment.· 

Age ... { !. ...... j ... years ....... ( ........ months. DISTINCTIVE MARKS. 

Height ......... t ... .. .feet ... · ... . 7. ...... inches. 

Weight .. : ... ,(. .f ,9, ....... .lbs. 

.. J/-/ I' F Chest Measurement ..... ( .. · ...... inches. 

C 1 . ~--· .· . omp ex10n ... .. ~.-:7-:'.>, .. ........................... . 

Ey"~··· ..... ····I 
H' Z4Z1_.~ ,.. l air ........................... : .. ~~.~ .. _:·"' 

Religious Denomination ........ ~ ... , ·/ £... f 

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION. 

I . HA VE examined the above-named person, and find that he does not present any of the 
following conditions, viz. :-

Scrofula; phthisis; syphilis; impaired constitution; def~ctive intelligence; defects 
of vision; voice, or hearing; hernia; hremorrhoids; varicose veins, beyond a limited extent; 
marked varicocel(;l with unusually penclent testicle; inveterate cutaneous disease; chronic 
ulcers ; traces of corporal punishment. or evidence of having been marked with the letters 
D. or B.C.; contracted or deformed chest; abnormal curvature of spine; or any other. 
disease or physical defect calculated to unfit him for the duties of a soldier. · 

He can see the required distance with either eye; his heart and lungs are h.ealthy; he 
has the free use of his joints and limbs; and he declares he is not subject to fits or any 
description. · · · · 

I consider him fit for active service. 

Dat, .•.... 6/7f:f..'.: .......................... : 
Place .... ;.P.~ ................................ . 

OcL.e~ 1 · -S~gnature of Examining M edieal Officer. 

CERTIFICATE OF COMMANDING OFFICER. 

I CERTIFY that this Attestation of the above-named person is correct, and that the 

required forms have been complied with. l accordingly approve; and appoint him 

ca. , , 
~.,•1:·!}- . . . . . Lt. Ool, . .. , ... ....... j ... O ... ........ ·c .. .,· .::".•::•.: .. -,~:~ ..... . . 1b amp_ on-,f;. · , .. ,. :. . . 

Oommanding ..... ~ ..... ~~ ... <.w, 

to ... .... ·QD·"BEINFORCEM~·.;~7 .............. . 
. f6TH BATTALIGi. 

Dare. ;i·· ..... , ...... , .... · l ·:· ...... > •. 

Pia"····~····~··· 

·, 

·Ii 
:1 

' ~-/·: 

l 

l 
l ,, 



i 
I· 

-. . ·--- ---··-- .. .. -·· -····---·---...___~...._.._... 

·) .. 
·V\}.;{· 

· . 3o Y Statement of Service of No.·--------- --!--- Name.~~·,.AC~ .. /?JJ/;:. 
Period of Servi~e in e,wh 

Rank. f UniUI in which. served. Promotions, Reductions, Casualties, eto. Remarks. j 

; /j~I ~~~, /J ,..,, ;;) ~J - M ~,?. .. j 
~.:,/1') ;/I '7JJ ti~ ~a.f /.j~J' UJ, ,;,P.t. ' .· .. l 
. 1r~t;:· · 1

1 
·- ON .... N ••• ,ao11 1:i.;.. 9J z ~ /O/{i 'Y~i l 

TRANSFERED TO I -!lo- If ·cJb~ g . . . ' •', ,;.·,:.-:. :.. I 
&1- -~ ~ f O"TY'-' 16 .r<./3,,., . ~y ~ ~ . -·M .. · ::?I~l } 
£Irv~ ., . . . . ·>J{ ' 

,. 

,, 

... 
/I 

I have exa~ir1ed the above details, and find th~m· correct in every respect. i:j 

. . . 6r ·o . ,,.,- f /;: !_,c) ,((). IO j 
J{; D15:ch11.r~ed-.............. lV_I. , I· . ~-~ · . t· .. ... ..

1
. 

,'(.,; .. ·· ·,· ~ #-. /;: .... ·~ ... ,··;·;;:.·.""''" . .'""''".'''"''""''"'"'''"'"''" ...... :: 

fu ~T7~ I 
~>;'tMi ·:; 

r,~e~~~&.i..~'-""'-~- ..... ·.··~~· . . -- -~-- -~·~-~- .. ··-------------~--.- ·., .. ----····,J 
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AUSTRALIAN FORCE. 

4: 
· LJBT, casualty_ .. · ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

'DA'J:E.·· . 

. Y~~.!f. 
·. JC/-11-'l f. · 

r. . , 
"i.; ··~- ,:\~.:;. 

':~l~~:O~Cl,IO~OO,_~lOK, . 
. }':::;~, '-•.;:.: 

efe~ &i ~ ~ .. *-~" Sl'ue!lW " end, JJ/7/i.9} d ~:.. · 
t<I Demob/11ee . • , : 

f'C,Jt!J..3/! JJf..<!!/~m tiM !/lm,. £6/'I/I~ ~!{I, {16,fl, ·J:~/\9 \.. 

rleturned w Austra.lli po~~~/·· . . .. ):,,: . 

· OisBmbe.rked ................. 2 ..... ~: .. M, ~/? 1.f ~ g~ 

PURPORT. 

/~.,~.{i.; 

'.::::~ , :Ji•· 



--~~ ---- ___ - .. .i.,1;_ "---~---· ~- -~------ ·- -- -- • 

P,R.~'ii .:· '. ,~i · ...... ·f.' 
.. __e.~y:IJ~i<···~·o ·~7'.· .•. OT[J·- p'~-
_Qeg£i. N .,- • .. · · ··· · · .. . Q .. . ····· 3091 ... 

Na.me of Allc>t,tee. 

Nam~ 
Rank 

,... r:r . .,..... _ ........ ~~· ~··· --~ . ·~ 'Y 
,--~ /'. ·eF ilt . r: fi} ····ti, ·A v · U ~ H 
·., . ., ,. _ h - \r~-, · tc-< ~ ~. J1 B::-., __ ) · tt ..... ~, !it ,,,, 

.. 

9541 
Date from I No. of I Total I De I 8olcher's I I 

Days. Pay. ferr;d. Dre.wing ALLOT. 
. Rate. 

13/lO{lr· 5 
~ '>t ~ • ll r""' ;;:,:s!. Gn~Gl<_ NO .:': 

2/-! ;/-
. //r. //, /?_,. 

....... /~.,&./? .•. ---·---

. !I}~ ....... .. . 

SEPN. 
ALLCE. I .l!'ortnig.litr.:rRii.te I 

of Allotment a.nd 
Separartion Allee. 

s. I d. 
...... "'t ,,;,,,,- ,. . ,...:. .. I ... .,_ 
£ 

Enli11tmeni. Embarkation.' 

istrict . 5th· 
ate·· 

District· ~-th:,. .. . 
Date .. 13 0/J.5---- , ,. 

M~·o: S ... .. $ .... ..... · 1 ~::~;;:~ ;age 3•'720 .. 
Post Office. I Certif. I ci,-. No. ~ 

P;te. from Eni>kn .. C./J.Bk 

c?/ .:b. - . g;~--~¥/_ ~~~/! 8£, .. /.~S-:, . . . 
. ~. ;Z_ ~--···· ./7£07?:? 1J1,c-: .. 8&..1cJ.r_. _________ ··-··----------------.. ··-· 

~-- .~ 1--.~¥.P.e~~~= _:-_~~~~ff ~,.v. ·1·· 
it:_ .... ~zo·.~:.ld~~-::_J~J 1 :L r "' ..... r --1··· .. T·--~·1--/,3 -3.-~-~eA"evr- "._ '3()·:, - .. ---:~ .. Sl:.f',1J. ---···"'.i ....... ----·--- _2f~Yf~------··--·· -·---~~. -- ~o~~~,---. ·--l---·,: 

EXTRA. DUT CASUALTIES AFFECTING l'AY. 

Advice No. I 

-.............. ,. ... s-u· .~,., ... , o ............ -.--.. ·-"-· E:.. ~ .. · ... . .......................... __ _ 
. -... ~. . ~-----·----·--- - -----~-· 

..-

''. _ ___..J 

\!.• 
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AUSTRALIAN . IMPERIAL . FORC~ • 

• • 

16th INFANTRY BA".ITALION. · 

• 
,: 

NOMINAL ROLL. 
cu-. 

,,. 

,, 



11nl I - -'JU I L.ION, ---·- R&Il\·.·\>»v~M&N";o.,......,""li111Ud; 
. UDD N-.-,,-, Jtuebo-.-.,·,1,111vi • • P,-u.Mr .. ~- ·.caboun,r 8 . Mcl.&Nn. Vale, Bo11th Au,. Mn.&. Nottag•, motbor, McLaren Vale, Meth. 18.7,lll ll 0 I ll 0 ;J 0 :, 0 I 0 . t·i I , &ralia &11th A111tralla 
3000 Mel.Na, Kric Js:l'IMII& 8. ~:f • Victoria .. .. Mn. A. Outtnm, mother, Di11bk, Victoria Moth. 23.7 .lll ll 0 II 0 3 0 2 0 I u 3001 Park, Jamee H•lll')' 

" 8. I edeld, South Alllkalia A. Park, fathw, HaoclNlle d, 8o11th PNIII, 19.7.lll ll 0 II o 3 0 2 0 1 0 I. A11.1trali. 
3062 Pilo, AIINd Edward .. ao Joakey 8. Conytoii-etnet, Adelaide, Mn. H. 0. bennett, aiat.r, Corryton- R.C. 18.7,lll ll 0 II 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 

3003 l Cooper, John Cheri• 
Bollth AUlltnlia atroot, Adelaide, South Autralia 

.. , S3 MuOII 8. llO Gilli...troot, Adelaide, T. CooJ:• fatLer, oaro of Mn. M. K-, C. of B. 1s.,.111 II 0 II 0 3 0 2 0 I 0 
Boath Autralia 82 orto11•1troot, Leichhvdt, N.8.W. .. I Ho.Muter, Bam11el Cnwford .. S3 (lldt •• 8. '8 fndariolc-1tn,et, lla7• J, MoHut«, fat.her, 48 ll'rederiolt-1tntt, Bapt. 19.7.111 Ii 0 Ii 0 3 0 I 0 1 0 
land,, Bouch .wtn1ia Hayland,, South A11.1tralia 

(EMBARKED AT FREHANTLE, WESTERN AUSTRALIA, ON H.M.A.T. AS2, "THEMISTOCLES,'' 18TH OCTOBER, 1915.) 
• • I Hilary. Wilfrid •• • • 12oc1 Lieut. . •

1
1H I Actor .. ..I 8. 1 ear. o{ w .A; Bucutor, 1 .. ·· 1 C. of E. , 10.3.1111 l }a O I I H 6 I 10 o I • G I 3 0 

Truatee &Dd A,--, Co. 
Lid., Bamick-moot, 
Pmh, Weatem Anatralia 

1 0 I Act.ing S.rgo .. nt , 3076 Walter, Willwu Guy Private .. 26 Ellgi~ 8. The Re.idUICT, Llgoorlie, W. A. G. Walter, fat.her, The Raidoncy, C. ofB. 18.6.111 6 0 ! 11 0 3 0 2 0 
Anlagh ~tamu W.A. • Kalgoorlio, Woatem Autralia 

3077 Blee, Yranlt Dilloway .. 21 law elerlc 8. GOO 8-if~ lloun& O. B. Sloe, father, 690 llea11foiwtieot, 0. of B. 7.7.111 II 0 11 0 4 0 1 0 l 0 
I.awl;:, Pmb, W,A, Jfwn& Lawley, Penh, W.A. 

3078 Clarke, Fred .. Sl Eqi- 8. Pri, wteruAaatnlia .. Jin. J. Gl-'onn:,, mother, Mulling· We11. 11.11.111 6 0 II 0 4 0 1 0 1 0 

ll'ueter, Robert ~11el 
atno&, Gwalia, · Leonora, W .A. 

I O i Actinl( Corporal 3079 .. .. 29 Salceman If. Hebenie 8tatioa. ll11111hiaon, E. K. Fa.tar, wife, :U:oborrio Station, C.ofR. 12.7.111 Ci 0 11 0 4 0 I 0 
ftl Yalgo, W.A. Hwehiaou,lliciYalgo, WoetcrnAutnli. 

0

16.9.111 3060 Ogdon, Errol Chari• 18 aerk 8. Penla-mee&, Wat . Guild· C. O. Ogden, father, Ogden·a&leot, We11t O.ofK. Ci 0 Ci 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 . ford, We11tcrn A ... tnlia Guildford, W t11torn Autralia 
:!061 Jone,, Hoiuy Jlletoher .. M .. .. Ji. "N:a;:," llidlaad Jue- Un. J. Jonoe. wife, " Neugv," .llidlaDd C.ofB. lll.7 .16 Ci 0 II 0 • 0 1 0 I 0 

tion, •um Autralia J 11nction, W eatern A""tnlia 
:I062 Brodie, John Tbomu 42 Eaoki"::Z police H. Herridea, Boutb Autralia .. Mn. E. B. Brodie, wife, Port Uedland, C.of E. 7.7.111 ll 0 ll 0 4 0 1 0 I o 

WC\lt«n Autralia 
~ A.&tlo, Clemen& ll'rederick .. .. 32 Platel.a7 .. R. 93 lfarket-etnlet, J'nmuitle, Jin. A, Attia, mother, BS Harkot-1tree&, C.ofE. 2.7.16 ll 0 ll 0 4 0 l 0 1 o. 

W <lltenl Au.ttralia · Fremantle, WClltom Autralia 
:J06t Banb, William Henry .. .. II> Farm labourer •• 8. Ha~~ Nonh Penh, Jin. A. Baab, mother, Kabol•lkee&, ll(atl,. 9.7.111 t!llth Infantry .• 6 0 11 0 ' 0 1 0 l 0 

W C11ten1 Autralia North Penh, W eat«n Auetralia 
3!»111 Buckley, Harold .. 18 Clark •• R. 10 BroolaDan·ltl'lln, Pfflh, lln. 8. B11eld07, mother, 10 Brookman· C. ofE; 12.7.lll Ii 0 11 O 4 0 1 0 1 0 

Brotli•rwood, William John 
w Clltenl .Autnlia .treat, Perth, Weaten1 Auatralia 

:l(J64 .. ~ Briclcmakor 8. <la~n-,tnot. Bellffao, Jin. W. Broth-ood, motlier, Cla,rton· C. of E. lll.G.lli Ii 0 II 0 4 0 I 0 1 0 
•tom Aaatnlia IR'Oet, BolloYue, Weetem A""tralia 

3067 Bol•, H•ory Tbomu .. 34 Cook •• 8. Lake Jalekin, Wlltenl Au- H. Bole, brother, Lake Jalekin, W eatern C.ofE. 10.7.lll 6 0 :s 0 4 ,_ I 0 1 0 
trali. Aaatralia 

3068 Banfie~~. <leorJ[e William •. .. 18 &teller 8. GovommoAt-road, North 8. T. BanJleld, faU.er, GOYenuuent-NJ&d, C.ofE. 29.G.lli II 0 Ii 0 4 () l 0 1 0 
GrumllP, ftl LeedAirrillo, North Gr&11Yille, t1iii Loedenille, Wea-
W•tcru Allll1nlia km Auatralia 

3(11!9 Brown, Homy , . .. :)9 Bail0t' •• 8. Man.add, Y arloop Brook, C. Brown, brot.her, ll'all Rinr,Now York, c. otli:. :ta.7.lll 6 0 6 0 3 0 :! 0 1 Cl 
W•tmi Allll1nlia · U.S.A. 

3090 Dato, Fr&11cia J-ph .. 2li Clerk .. 8. Pany·IR'Oet, Oalxne, Wea- T. Bate, father, Pany·akttt, Oabome, R.C. 10.7.16 Ii 0 6 0 3 0 2 0 I 0 
tcni ADADlia W..tmi Autralia 

:!001 Bro,rn, Harold Clare 21 Farmer 8. Newcutle-road, Kicllarid W. B. Brown, father, " BrookmUo," Pr.. 88th lnfaotry .. ll 0 Ii 0 3 0 2 0 l 0 
Jwictioa. Wtlltern Au- Newcutle-roed, 1ilidluid JUDOtion, 
trali. We11tmi Autralia 

3()92 Cook, Allttd lkgina!J .. .. 111 .. .. 8. 112 BolltTu .. t.mice, v ..... J. P. Cook, fatb.r, 112 Bellne·leaKO, c. of:&. 19,7,111 ll 0 11 0 ( 0 1 0 l 0 
111a11tle, W Ntenl A1111tralia Fremantle, W•teru A111tralia 

3003 Cook, Le.lie Robe-rt .. 20 ~tb 8. U Norfolk-""""~ T. R. Cook, fatliv, 112 Norfolk·""41t, c. of B. 11.7'.lll II 0 II 0 3 0 ll 0 l 0 
WNtoni Auatn.lia Fnmantle, W llltarn Autralia 

3094 Connolly, Tbomu .. 2S Qosk •• s. Perih·road, Nortla ll're- Jin. B. Couo117, motlaer, Pert.b·road, R.C. 6 0 Ii 0 :J 0 2 0 1 0 
mantle, W1R1111 Aatnlia North ~o, W-.u Auanlia ................ 

:1(196 Cuaeroo, Dooald 
" 26 Cootnc&or 8. ._ Rocle, Weac.u Au- Kn. H. C.-, mother, Shielloot, Pne. 8.7.16 II O 6 0 :J 0 ~ 0 l 0 

trali. Acharack, a.s.o. Ars:,lwre, Soodaod 
309G Cbelter, Fn.ok Herbert .. n .. 22 Labourer 8. P.O., Jtatumiir(. W-.rn T. a..t.er, fadaer; Doan,-brook P.O., O.of Jl 12.7.111 II 0 6 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 

..lamlia w IRlllnl Aaualia 
ll097 Cook, Walter Thcodort •• .. .. 22 .. .. 8. Cliidlaw'• Well, WNMtll C. Cook,~. Cbidlow'a Wei~ W•tem c. of E. 28.6.111 Ii 0 II 0 • 0 1 0 1 0 A-.. Aaacal!a 7? ~t; . ~(_, 
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16th BATTAI1IOlT, - ( s. &: v.:, ,6 I ) 

(1J) 
'It· • i ·;:·i- . 

Unit &: Reg. Numbers. P.l.we. T;aneport. :Embarked. Oi'.tioers. Other· ranJ:a. 
Rfts. From. I2 .. !·,;;w 

13M 22/12/1:4 
~,J. 

Orig. l J.lelbourne 'C eramio !I .. .; ;2 979 Rfte 7i5 8o5 . 
1. 1~; 1442 Uelbourne P-Berr:Ln~• 22/12/14 Poo1ed on page 14. 
2. 1 ~01 1555. · Melbourne -Cl.an l!oG111 ivray" 2/2/15 1 50 . 

Freman tle 11 • l1~ll'~iS11 • 22/2/15 1 98 
3. 1352 1484 ) 

ltoibourne "Runio• 
i . .,. 

1414- I 19 '2 -'15 .. , '"'· 51 
.15.i6 ··:-·': IT -!:' 

1576 16 , ) .. ·· Ji'remantle "I tonua" 22/2/15 1 98 
4. 1701 189, . M.elaida ··. ltpt.Lincoin• ·. 1/4/15 . 51 

J'reman~e ".A.rgylesh.ii-e• . ·. 19/4/15 1 98 
Adelaida "Hororata• 20/4/15 51 

5· 1901 2090 Jre1DBntle •Hororata• 6 . · 26/4/15 1 9fi 
.Adelaide •»0 rda1 . 2,/6/15 . 41 51 ·6: 2101 · 2~16 J'remantle "Wa.ndlll~• . 25/6/15 . 1 98 . . · :r.remahtle -Ohilka". · 18/6/15. 11,;,t 1 95 

. ':"j· 

7·· 2326 2593 ~elaide tticariownau · 24/6/15 · . , 52 
-- . ~emanUe "Anahiees• ~15 1 98. 

8. 2551 'Z/'Jf/ ~el&ide ~uorea" ' 2 V15 1 52 q - ela.~de : •sJar O t England" 2'A/15. 1 52 
2776 

. 
9, . 2951 li'remantle •Hororata• . . . 5 10/15 . 1 .. 98 

.Ad.el.aide., 11136.llarat• 1,a/15 1 52 io. . 
}001 j174 : ·.• Fremantl.e •'Jheaistooles•. 13 10/15 · 1 98 

JI · . .Adelaide .. "Benal.1a• 27/10/15 1 104 
\ 11. 5226 ;578 Freman tle .. BenaJ.la• · 1/11/15 2 196 

/~ .Adelaide 11lla.lwa• 2/12/15 1 104 

Ji· 3676 4061 J'remantlS.· "AJana• 22/12/15 2 196 
I.· · .. Mel&.ide •Borda•· 11/1/16. · 1 z2 . 1; •. 4126 4;86 Freman Ue . "Runic• ;.• 29/1/16 , 1 8 
14. 4427 4-725 ; J'rema.ntle, "J[U tied.es" .. 12/2/16 '4 200 . 

~ 1i: 
fftl ·m · Fre:mantl.e l!'tn yesee• · ?{~~l : · ..•.... ·. 4 200 

Fremantle·•s~pshire• · 4, .200 
1i. · J'remantle · •Ae neae• · . 2· 1i0 1 • i,.g J'remanUe •statt Bee" . · 1A , f!ft: ··2 1 0 
19. :ire.mantle Ill{ 1 t ud e e • · 2 1 0 
20. ~11 &k, Jromantle •suttolk" 1'f' .2 . 150. 

I 
21. 56 J'remanUe •sut!ollc• 

148 22. 6701 686; · Jreumntle ':'ArgyleBh1re• 9/.11/16 2 
2 • 2~. ~46 

1111 
JremanUe •Berr.tma•. 23r~t 1~0 a4 7ii Freman Ue "JlU tiades tt 2 1 0 

2i! Ji'remantle "Bogta: dftaJ 2 'l~O 2 . 1 0 

I 2 • ~~2 . o~! . s~ney . . "Jle o . .. 2·,'i1Z 1 2 110 . · 27 •. :rremantle .: "Canberra• 

.:;. ; 
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A.I.F. Convoys 

11:is c:,uld very we!! be one of the~ se::::::o:c:.s of th.is supplcnc:ll: and i:.cpefJily on.c of the 
mos: im--e::stinz a:c.d !L=pfuI. All the i:c.fon::.ation abotn the troops and~ Wa$ gic:ancd 
from the Aust:r.1lmt Wu Memorial Museum at. Ca:::bc:::-a.. 

Although in Voh?m: 9 of the Offid3l War Eist.ory on page 414 it sar::s th3t in two yea;a I1 · 
convoys left Amt:ra.lian wu::s. in a.II up Ul Novc:nbc::' 1918 44 a:nxvoys had I.cf!'_ 1'b.c word 
0 convay" as we know it is rather a mimomc::', a.s ~ from the fir.st two~ the re:maind= 
Of the transports WC-: ~ dmc:r in groups or si?:lg:iy OW: for offi.c::al ~. were tc:::me:i 
.... cotIVOys"·'. 

Anotha intc:::sti:: fa=, which caused no e:ci of sr.::a1l rdnfor=m=r tmia (np to 26 in he:),. 
was the AllStl:"3lian ~ o! each Ba:c:aHon a::td i:c:s R=n.forr::me:tts c::::mi frol:t a spedfic 
tcwtt. aey' Ct' te:ri:l:m'y. Lastly, armed with me troQp and t:r3:ll.SpOrt mfo11 i131 foci from Cmbc:::r34 
the amhor was ahll:. ~ ju.didoas m::4Y of the Llcyd.s ~ lists m Lm:dcn md by c:ardttl . 
c.a..-:,mg of the twO, ta ~ ea.ch tr.mSp<:)rt: jo-c:::iey and who they~ 

It is tmf01um.m: dm th=: 1istinp only go as far as the: R=~ fer th: origmal 16 
I:nfa t1CI) Battalions. S=i the:: were 60 Barraiioi:s the:': is sdll a. Vast amcum of imotmaticn. to 
be gie::n:u•rl .from~ 

Ouly the outWard jcu:r:eys of eac t:'3JlSpOrt tc Egyp-c or the W =tcr:r1. F.rottt c::zr.t"1tlli .~ 
' have 0«=1 listed. It will be $e:::l. that not ail. QC ships WC': tra:llSpOra take: avet by Australia and 
give a. tnmpott mime:; sam= we:: ~ st=ae. ships (S.S.) am otii= ~ Mail smps 
{R.M.S.). 

The:: still rcmm. a few ~ partic:warly wi1:ft 'Chl: joumcys of the ittde;,e::d::u: :l:ips., the S.S. 
a:d lLM.S., bu:t ~ over the yca:s these will be micd.. Wbo would h2:ve.thcagm tlm in five 
y=:r:s so much mf'ocm:an would bc:ccme a:vaila.b.Ie! 

It will be noted £'rem the Vay.lg: listmg:s ~ a l±:::frd t'Qllt: tc &rope was =d via tll= Pma:ma 
Ca:cal, tr.msports smppmg-ai: Colon cm. the~ side of th= Cam.I. 

ADE 
AU 
AI.EX: 
BRIS 

. COL 
COLON 
FRE 
OIB 
HOB 
L'POOr. 

.. 
A.hb~oas med m the .!ol?owin:c llsti:qs ue:-

.Adeiaide T -= FIA V Le &Yr: 
Albany ~ Mmc1I= 
~a -~ Mdboa:r::l: 
Brisbane NEC "Newc:utie 
Colombo ? . NATA!. Port Nm! 
Colon ? . SA.ID ·Port Sa.iii 
Frcnam!e SOTON Soat!:zm;tc11 
Gtcra.!tar SYD Sycincy 
Hobart T. BAY Table Bay 
Uve:p<lol 

' 

• 



15th INFANTRY BATIALION 16th INFANTRY BATIALION 

Sailed from Melbourne on 22.12.14 on A40 Ceramic Sailed from Melbourne on 22.12.14 on A40 Ceramic 

Reinforce· Port of Date Transport Reinforce- Port of Date Tran.sport 
/ meat No. depanurc: ment No. departure 

1st Melb. 22.12.14 A35 Berrima !st Mc:lb. 22.12.14 A40 Ceramic 
2 Bris. 13.2.15 A48 Seang Bee 2 2.2.15 ':A:4<> Clan 
3 { Bris. 13.2.15 A49 Seang Choon MacGillivray 

Melb. 19.2.15 A54 Runic 3 {Melb. 19.2.15 A54 Runic 
4 { Bris. 8.4.15 Al5 Star of Frem. 22.2.15 ASO Itonus 

England 4 { Adel. 1.4.15 Al7 Port Lincoln 
Adel. l.4.15 Al7 Port Lincoln Frem. 19.4.15 AS Argyllshire 

s { Bris. 16.4.15 ASS Kyarra 5 { Adel. 20.4.15 A20 Hororata 
Melb. 17.4.15 A20 Hororata Frem. 26.4.15 A20 Hororata 

6 { Bris. 12.6.lS A63 Karoola 6 { Adel. 23.6.15 A30 Borda 
Melb. 4.6.15 A31 Ajana Frem. 25.6.15 A62 W andilla 

7 { Syd. 20.8.15 A!J Shropshire: 7 {Frem. 18.6.15 ASl Chil1ca 
Melb. 17.7.15 A67 Orsova Adel. 24.6.15 A61 Kanowna 

8 { Bris. 16.8.lS ASS Kyarra 8 {Frem. 2.9.lS A68 Anchises 
Melb. 21.8.15 ASS Kyarra Adel. 26.8.15 RMS Morea 

9 { Syd. 1.9.15 A33 Ayrshire 9 { Adel. 21.9.15 Al5 Star of 
Mclb. 27.9.15 A20 Hororata England 

10 { Bris. 5.10.15 A69 Warilda Frem. 5.10.15 A20 Hororata 
:. Melb. 16:10.15 Al7 Port Lincoln 10 { Adel. 14.9.15 A 70 Balliirat 

11 { Bris. 21.10.15 A48 Seang Bee Frem. 13.10.15 A32 Themistocles 
Melb. 27.10.15 A38 Ulysses 11 { Ade:!. 27.10.15 A24 Benalla 

12 { Syd. 30.11.15 A23 Suffolk Frem. 1.11.15 A24 Bc:nalla 
Melb. 24.lUS RMS Orontes 12 { Adel. 2.12.15 RMS Malwa 

13 { Bris. 3.1.16 ASS Kyarra Frem. 22.12.15 A31 Ajana 
Melb. 29.12.15 A64 Demosthenes 13 { Adel. 11.1.16 A30 Borda 

14 Bris. 31.1.16 A62 Wand.ilia Frem. 29.1.16 A54 Runic 
15 Bris. 28.3.16 A73 14 Frcm. 12.2:i'6 A28 Miltiades 

Commonwealth 15 1.4.16 A38 Ulysses 
16 Syd. 31.3.16 Al6 Star of 16 31.3.16 A9 Shropshire 

Victoria 17 17.4.16 A60 Aeneas 
17 Syd. 20.4.16 SS Hawke's Bay 18 18.7.16 A48 Seang Bee 
18 Bris. 4.5.16 A49 Seang Choon 19 7.8.16 A28 Miltiades 
19 Bris. 8.8.16 ASO Itonus 20 13.10.16 A23 Suffolk 
20 Bris. 7.9.16 A46 Clan 21 13.10.16 A23 Suffolk 

MacOillivray 22 9.11.16 AS Argyllshire 
21 Bris. 21.10.16 A36 Boonah 23 23.12.16 A35 Berrima 
22 Bris. 17.11.16 ASS Kyarra 24 29.1.17 A28 Miltiades 
23 Syd. 25.11.16 A72 Beltana 25 .. 29.6.17 A30 Borda 
24 Syd. 24.1.17 A33 Ayrshire 26 Syd. 1.8.17 A7 Medic 
25 Syd. 14.6.17 A20 Hororata 27 Frem. 23.11.17 ss Canberra 
26 Syd. 31.10.17 Al4 Euripides 



TRANSPORT SAILINGS FROM EACH PORT FOR EACH CONVOY 
/ 

CONVOY ONE 
Sailing Sailing 

·Brisbane date Newcastle date 
AS Omrah 16.9.14 A36 Boonah 18.12.14 

· Al5 Star of England 20.10.14 A37 Barambah 20.12.14 
·A22 Rangatira . 20.10.14 
A2S Anglo Egyptiau 24.9.14 Sydney 

A29 Sucvic 20.12.14 
Sydney A30 Borda 19.12.14 

Al Hymcttus 21.9.14 A31 Ajana 18.12,14 
A4 Pera 26.9.14 A33 Ayrshire 19.12.14 
A6 Clan MacCorquodale 18.10.14 A34 Persic 20.12.14 
AS Argyllshire 17.10.14 A35 Berrima 19.12.14 
Al3 Katuna 22.9.14 A39 Port Macquarie 21.12.14 
Al4 Euripides 19.10.14 A42 Boorara 21.12.14 
Al6 Star of Victoria 19.10.14 A44 Vestalia 17.12.14 
·Al9 Afric 18.10.14 ASS Kyarra 25.11.14 
A23 Suffolk 18.10.14 
A27 Southern 23.9.14 Melbourne 
A28 Miltiades 17.10.14 A30 Borda 22.12.14 

A32 Themistocles 28.12.14 
Melbourne A3S Berrima 22.12.14 

Al Hymettus 30.9.14 A38 Ulysses 22.12.14 
A2 Gcelong 22.9.14 A40 Ceramic 22.12.14 
A3 Orvieto 21.10.14 A41 Bakara 21.12.14 
AS Omrah 19.10.14 A43 Barunga 21.12.14 
A9 Shropshire 20.10.14 A44 Vcstalia 22.12.14 
AlO Karoo 20.10.14 ASS Kyarra 5.12.14 
Al8 Wiltshire 18.10.14 
A20 Hororata 18.10.14. Albany 
A21 Marere 19.10.14 A38 Ulysses 28.12.14 
A24 Benalla 19. 10.14 
A2S Anglo Egyptian 19.10.14 Fremantle 
A26 Armadale 20.10.14 A31 Ajana 31.12.14 
A27 Southern 18.10.14 ASS Kyarra 14.12.14 
A28 Miltiades 20.10.14 

Adelaide 
Al Hymettus 22.10.14 
A7 Medic 20.10.14 
All Ascanius 20.10.14 
Al2 Saldanha 21.10.14 
Al7 Port Lincoln 21.10.14 

Hobart 
CONVOY THREE A2 Geelong 20.10.14 

Al3 Katuna 19.10.14 
Brisbane 

Albany A48 Seang Bee 13.2.15 

A28 Miltiades 28.10.14 A49 Seang Choon 13.2.15 
AS3 Itria 9.2.15 

Fremaotle 
Newcastle All Ascanius 31.10.14 

A7 Medic 31.10.14 Al3 Katuna 9.2.15 
A21 Marere 23.2.15 

Sydney 
Al Hymcttus 5.2.15 
A6 Clan MacCorquodale 6.2.15 
Al2 Saldanna 5.2.15 

CONVOY TWO A21 Maren: 30.2.15 
A2S Anglo-Egyptian 8.2.15 

Brisbane A48 Seang Bee 11.2.15 
A30 Borda 16.12.14 A49 Seang Choon 11.2.15 
ASS Kyarra 21.11.14 A54 Runic 19.2.15 

\. 

' 



CONVOY EIGHT CONVOY EI.EVEN 
Sailing Sailing 

Brisbane date Brisbane date 
/A63 Karoola 12.6.IS Al Hymettus 17 .9.IS 

A26 Arrnadale 20.9.15 
Sydney 

A62 Wandilla 14.6.15 Sydney 
Aii3 Karoola 16.6.15 A8 Argyllshire 30.9.15 
A65 Clan McEwen 30.6.15 Al7 Port Lincoln 14.10.15 
A66 Uganda 15.6.15 A33 Ayrshire 1.9.15 

Melbourne Melbourne 
A62 Wandilla 17.6.15 A16 Star of Victoria 10.9.15 
A66 Uganda 22.6.IS Al7 Port Lincoln 18.10.15 

MO Hororata 27.9.15 
Fremantle ss Makarini 10.9.15 

A62 Wandilla 2S.6.15 
A63 Karoola 25.6.15 Adelaide 

A1S Star of England 21.9.15 

CONVOY NINE Frcmantle 

Sydney 
A20 Hororata S.10.15 

A9 Shropshire 20.8.15 
A21 Marere 16.8.lS 
A51 Chilka 7.6.15 CONVOY TWELVE 
A61 Kanowna 19,6.lS 
A67 Orsova 14.7.lS Brisbane 

A69 Warilda 5.10.15 
Melbourne 

A21 Marere 20.8.lS Sydney 
A51 Chilka 10.6.1$ A4 Pera 13.10.15 
A51 Malakuta 23.9.15 A32 Themistocles S.10.15 
A64 Demosthenes 16.7.15 A69 Warilda 8.10.15 
A67 Orsova 17.7.15 A70 Ballarat 6.9.15 
RMS Persia 10.8.lS 

Melbourne 
Adelaide A70 Ballarat 9.9.lS 

A61 Kanowna 24.6.15 RMS Osterley 29.9.15 

Fremantle Adelaide 
A51 Chilka 19.6.15 A70 Ballarat 14.9.15 
A61 Kanowna 2.7.15 
A64 Demosthenes 23.7.15 Fremantle 
A67 Orsova 22.7.15 A32 Themistocles 13.10.15 

CONVOY TEN 
CONVOY THIRTEEN 

Brisbane 
A5S Kyarra 16.8.15 . Brisbane 

A48 Seang Bee 21.10.15 
Sydney 

A23 Suffolk 28.7.15 Sydney 
A54 Runic 7.8.15 Al4 Euripides 2.11.15 

A47 Mashobra 4.10.15 
Melbourne RMS Moldavia 2.10.15 

A23 Suffolk 31. 7.15 ss Hawkes Bay 26.10.15 
ASS Kyarra 21.8.lS 
A68 Anchises 26.8.lS Melbourne 
RMS Morea 24.8.15 A6 Clan MacCorquodale 15.11.15 

Al8 Wiltshire 18.11.15 
Adelaide A38 Ulysses 27.10.lS 

RMS Morea 26.8.15 A56 Palermo 29.10.15 
A71 Nestor 11.10.15 

Fremantle RMS Moldavia 5;10.15 
A68 Anchiscs 2.9.15 ss Hawkes Bay 20.10.15 

'\ 

.. 



Ship 
Name or Ship Convoy Depnrture Sailing 

Troops Carried 
Date or Departure Date or Arrival Dnle or Arrival 

No. No. Port Date from Port at Port at Port 

A32 Themistocles 12 Syd. 5.10.15 I Ith Rein. of Isl Inf. Bat. 
12 Frcm. 13.10.15 10th Rein. or I Ith Inf. Bat. 2.11.15 Suez 4.11.15 P. Said 

Part 10th Rein. of 12th Inf. Bat. 
Part 10th Rein. of 16th Jnr. Bat. 

A32 17 . Melb. 28. 1.16 14th Rein. of 5th Inf. Bat. 14. 2.15, Col. 2. 3.15 Suez 4. 3.15 P. Said 
14th Rein. or 61h Inf. Bat. 
14th Rein. or 71h Inf. Dal. 
14th Rein. or 8th Inf. Bat. 

' AJ2 Themistocles 23 Mclb. 28. 7.16 19th Rein. or :Sth Jnr. Bat. 21. 8.16 T. Bay 12. 9.16 London 
19th Rein. or 6th Inf. Bat. 
19th Rein. or 7th Inf. Bat. 

/ 19th Rein. or 8th lnr. Bat. 
A32 28 Syd. 29.12.16 21. 1.17 P. Natal 29. 1.17 .T. Bay IS. 2.17 Dakar s. 3.17 

London 
A32 33 Mclb. 2. 8.17 25th Rein. of Sth Inf. Bat. 8. 9.17 Colon 2.10.17 Clyde 

25th Rein. of 6th Inf. Bat. 
2Slh Rein. of 7th Inf. Dat. 
26th Rein. of 12th Inf. Dal. 

A32 36 Syd. 28. 1.18 
A33 Ayrshire 2 Syd. 19.12.14 Part 7th Rcgl. of 2nd L. II. 31.12.14 Alhany 21. 1.15 Aden 28. I.IS S11c1. 31. I.IS 

Brigade Alex. 
AJJ II Syd. I. 9.15 9th Rcln. of 9th Inf. Rnl. I I.to.IS Suez 22.10.15 Snlonika 10.I I.IS London 

Part 9th Rein. or 15th Inf. Dal. 
A33 22 Mclb. 3. 7.16 18th Rein. of 5th Inf. llnt. 3. 8.16 T. Day 2. 9.16 l'lymoulh 6. 9.16 London 

IRlh Rein. or 6th Inf. Dnl. 
18th Rein. of7lh Inf. Dal. 
18th Rein. of 8th Inf. Dat. 

A33 29 Syd. 24. 1.17 24th Rein. of 9th Inf. Dal. 27. 2.17 P. Nalal 11. 3.17 T. Bny 13. 4.17 l'lymouth 
24th Rein. or 15th Inf. Dat. 

A33 34 Syd. IS. 9.17 27.10.17 Suez 29.10.17 p; Said 

' 
A34 Pcrsic 2 Syd. 20.12.14 Slh Regl. of 2nd L. H. Brigade 

- A34 6 Melb. 28. S.IS 13th Rcgt. or 4th L. H. Brigade 2. 7.15 Suez 16. 7.15 London 
A34 14 Syd. 18.11.15 

Melb. 22.11.IS 18.12.IS Suez 2. 1.16 Gib. 18. 1.16 London 
A34 21 Syd. 30. S.16 

Mclb. 3. 6.16 9. 6.16 Albany 30. 6.16 T. Bay 29. ,7.16 L'Pool 
A34 27 Melb. 22.12.16 23rd Rein. of 12 Inf. Bat. 

Frcm. 29.12.16 17. 1.17 T. Bay 14. 2.17 Dakar 10. 3.17 Plymouth 
A34 33 Mclb. 29. 8.17 23. 8.17 P. Natal 25. 8.17 T: Bay 11.10.17 Dakar 12.11.17 

Plymouth 
A34 .. 38 Syd. 21. 3.18 
A35 Berrima 2 Syd. 19.12.14 

Metb. 22.12.14 Isl Rein. of 13th Inf. Bal. 31.12.14 Albany 21. I.IS Aden 28. I.IS Suez 31. I.IS 
1st Rein. of 14th Inf. Bat. Alex 

'1st Rein. of 15th Inf. Bat. 
1st Rein. of 16th Inf. Bal. 

AJ5 6 Syd, 26. 6.IS 
Melb. 28. 6.15 25. 7.15 Suez I. 8.15 P. Said 12. 8.IS Gib. 

A35 16 Syd. 17.12.15 22. 1.16 Suez 18. 2.16 Gib, 29. 2.15 Cardiff 
A3S 21 Mclb. 4. 7.16 I. 8.16 T. Bay 24. 8.16 London 

" 



i t~I A.1.q10 m Army Form 8103 ~-. I. 

i Servioe and Casualty 
Form. 

PART I. 

··~ 
\__// 

C 
.bO 
t.. 
CIS 

::i:: 
CJ) 

..s= .... 
C 

C: 
<D 

::::: -~
~ 
<D 

.D. 

0 .... 
bD 
C: 

..s= 
15 
z 

~~ 

~r .. 
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(3) 

(5) 

PRESENT 
UNIT 

Present Rank 

4th Machine Gun Battalion. 

tt/ SUEVIC 
r/ 

0 

~ ilp)_J'. YI/!. 
~)- - - - -----

SURNAME Brown. 

(6) 

(2) 

Regtl. No. 

3091. 

/'J 
::,1, 

Decorations Christian 
Names. 

Harold. Clare. ~ 

Parti cu.la rs. J9.B . h7 eo-i 
(7) 
Date of Enlistment 

(8) • 

10-7-15. Place of Enlistment 
PERT-H W. AUST._ 

(9) 

Age on Enlistment 

(10) I Years 
Any subsequent claim 

as to age after veri- Auth. C. R, / 
fication of Birth 

21Years 5
0 

Months 

(11) 

hr(14) 

Birthplace Midland. Junc:tion 
W • .Australia. 

Certificate 

(12) 

- Religion 

(13) 

If Married 

(IS) 

I ____ . 

1 

If an Apprentice 

(16) . 1 (1'1) 

Trade or Calling I FarmP.'r -

Date of Embarkation ::03-10-15 • I Whereabouts of 
from Australia Next of Kin, 

(18) i.e. 
Australia 

or 
(19) Abroad 

(20) (21) 

Special Notification .. 
(22) 

Card No. 

~.•·~ -. 

C. of E. 

No 

No 

.Aust. 

~111, 
I 
I 

:-... 

/ 

Months 

I 

~- ... 
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.Army Form B·. 103 • 

R•nk .. }i Re~me!i;~:;:~.1~1· ~tiJJ. ~ervi~:: Regi,nen,.1 Number .::J.°.:1.k..... .......... Surname ]JflQir11 ··-•······· .. JJ,v · · · · -/ · ......... · .... · ..... ;; .. :.......... . . . ....... , ............ : ................. 4'·' .. ·. -.................. :~··; Christian N > · ~-;;:-;, '. t1 '?/J;,r. . . . . . a roe.. /f/u,r<---A /,// ;H/t.t .. , ... •!'··~·:···:... . ... : ..... : . .. ,. :... .... ·····,,-,".. 

. Religion ................................. :_ ........................... ,'. .......... :.. . Age on _Enlistm_e~t ... ~'.: ...... , ....... years.: ... : .... ::-........ months .•. 

Enlisted (a) ......... ,.............. Terms of-Service (a) ............ ,.: .... :.'........... S(3rvic_e re-ckons from (n), ....... : ...... : .. ::.: ..... . 

Datirof promotio~ to _pre.sent rank .. : ......... : ........ : ..... ~........ .Date of appointnie~t "to l~rice rank: ... , ...... , ... ._.:.'..: ........ . 

1 
........ , ....... , ....... 1 · · -1 .. ,., ... :~· ............ : .. } Q\iali:fi.cation (b)·. > . · . · ·. ·· ' . · .· 

Extended . Re-engaged · · . . · .· . · ....... ,_ .......... _.·.·:···-- .. :·"·'. ................ , ..... : .. _ ..... . 
. . ........... : ........... -. . ............... , .... (1 . I or Corps Trade and ·Rate.~ ..... : ...................................... ,.,._ ·. . . . 4u~ ..... . 

Occupation ................ , .... , ... , .... .".: .. ::··········: ...... -.... ., .......... .-; ....... : ... : ........ ·.: ....... : ......... _ ... , .......... _. .... Signature of· Officer. 

Repcrt 

Date. I From wh~~ received 

· Record of promotions. reductions. transfCrs. casualties, 
&c .•. during .actiVe service. as repartee) on ... Arm.Y Form 
8.:213. Army "}!orm A.35. or ·m ·other offi.ciat:·qocuments. 
The authority lo ~-quoted in each case.:. ·· 

.. · . Date of I 
.. 

Place of Casualty Casualty 

I 

Remarks 
TakeiiI.rom.Ar-myForm 
B.213. A.rmy Form.A:36, 

or other official 
.4oCu_meuts · 
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I 
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· .. ·; 

·:1 
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·.t ti 
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·":1 

Embarked· ... 
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.(} . . . Disembarked .· . . . z '. . .. . . - . L: . ,,8~ . L e· 
Jf!L,,;,j v . . . . . :·:, -cl't,u.,.. ,3. tiJ fjft3h ~o/.{,""n ,o:t,t 

. /tf--fff p· If IAifJ/~ ¢ ' 
2<lr-/ r I ~fb'f&r'f 
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ff.I( f'l ~. 
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& fr· 1q ·- /"JU) 
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I 
1-- . ~-~·~ j-4'· /· l~ll, jfj,~V)7 r· 

--'----/---'---'-'---r'a ,•vc ,,vcrv~cr6;; /ti,~ .. ! ' . .·· '<&:1:'j/44·!/,-t-Jj 
. . .. , . . Fi if 22 "'·'~";+·1 

I 1 , tr. . . 7 -.i1 J..., ,JJ.,,~,<?:Li 4·~~,~-,1-=, -_.:_·---:--:-'-~---: . I /\. /,.#'_,. . 
1_:._:_-----1 ~ cto I b. <f. rq 'V(~--- ·-~ .. 

--,-, - v~ 1vr~_;.:: ,.,. t'Fwo.<,<r -:r·--,t,.~ I t1,o· . ,:20·<f-rr?i!JJJ/S\J "I- "-t-j ~. -ff--_ --

-
· {a) In 'the c.i.S'e of ·a man who· ba.5 re-engaged for. ot enlisted in Seeti_on D, Army .. Reserve, partiCUi~·of such· re~engageme.n.t '?r enlistmeDt wiu·.-be enterfd. -
tb). Signaller,. Shoeiu"c-Smith. &c · · (17591.) _Wt. Wl887-'el1.24. 1,000,000. 6/1.!L ·n & S:-~Form~B/103. · (E,_µ56.) ·' · [P.T.O •. 
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Report .R~c0r4 Of: ~~~~otiOns · red~Ctio~~~ t;ansfer~/casualties, .. , . 
&c_ •• dur_ing activ!!-. se_~vice .. ·~s reponed o.n ~npy FOrm · Place Of ca5Ualty 
D.2_13. A!II]Y form A,3~,-·-or m o_!her official dpcumf."lS. - · ., . · · . 
The authority to b~ quc:!>ted in eacb:_ca.se, · · : _:_ · · · 

,~ 
. ·Remarks ~-" :., ·:: 

Date o( ·., T~ke"~ fro~ Ar_inl• _F~nn. 
Ca~ualty -.. ·. _Rzl!r'~~:'r ~fficiJ-?e: 

· doctimentS · . Date I -From whom rnceh:ed 

Jq _if±!fj___&ibLt;.1 ti A<- 't) ~·. .. If" ,9J~t llt,~.-~J,~~ 
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' , .A..I.F. ;Form 534. 

A. I.,F. 
. PRONT 

DEMOBILISATION F)l_mVI:':---_-._ f .. 
The Information asked for on this form is exclusively for tho. use of the Demobil~s~n Section, A,l,F., 'aitct-~ Civil ., .. 
Department of R.epatrlation In Australia. It does not reach the Pensions Depa~tment miit has It anything to do ~th~ .. , 
the allotment of your pension or the Fantlng of other than R.epntrlatlon pr1vlleges.· . ·, · --

Repatriation 
0/assgon No, 

I . I ' ; 
Port of Dltemberkatlon ... ,,i' ·;)·(,1.\ '"(j •.,.,:v,,.,,L ( 9 

1, 8.!!!J!.. Sqevic 

Looilf Committee No. 

Paybook No. t7cr+rP 
2. Surname· 
(BLOCK LETTERS) 

, ,, 
· Demobilisat/011 Category 

"""'" );;·7i Regimental.No. 

BROWN 
3. Christian Names t f _f ·, ·. ~/." 3A, Decorations 

<in full> . if cvt.01 .. q_/ < -tc~ . . . 
4. Pe. rm anent' Addre~a p.rior to Enlistment "'.LJ ~ · O.. h .;-1; · · 111 /J Ir · 1 .-, ' 1 . 0 · 1---· ~. /1 

iOx..l'YtY~./!.).J ·/'~l'-"'1~ ~I J/~~v,f:w-.d~I PU:«f(L.~ 

5, Proposed Address after Demobilisation 
. . ~ . 

J;.P.~ U!)i~ .t1-f4t J/1. f.4. Oat~ ~r leaving Australia , 6. Date of Birth 
J' p1V1s1on , ·l/- . j/."d. 

7. Single· 

'1.:u,iaa, .... 
I 
~ 

9. Last Occupation (and payj before Bnlietn:ent 

Io. Name and Address of former Employer 

II. Have' you a promise· of Employment? 
Do not answer 'YES• unless the Employer gave a 
definite promise to keep your place open for.yon. 

ii>e;,,~~ 
J ll. 

12. If pre,·ented by physical disablement from engaging in your· 
usual occupation what other occupation do you propose to 
follow? 

· 13. Is the assistance of the AustraVan Repatriation Dep~· 
ment desired in obtaining Employment 

14. Are you a member of any Trade Union? 
If so state which. ' · 

This information is required In order that t Trade Unions concBrned 

~=fu~e~lr~nth~7. 0ll~rt;::~~. ~n.r:~!.11~ be e1g'~fr~~.1:' wt:'.":! 
possible. Th• answering of this question Is op to the soldlor. 

15. Is early return to Australia desired? ' ~ ..J 
If so, state why, i / '- • 

.-,-~
?/o .. 

.la.;_~.· /\(:' ,,ut~fL.J: 

1a; State -i~A9.',,J' ~ 

Witiiepsinsz O~c~r's ·' ·y' 
Federal Electorate 
(BLOCK LETTER& 

, , Signature /. 
1 

, 

Unit ·.~t-~J. ,y:f$~~ 
?-s:j1:z.j (. I 

Date ,· Signature of $oldier. 

NoTB.-Thc in.formation to be recorded on this form is IMPORTANT. Officers in compiling same will personally see that each 
answer' is ·complete and accurate. Additional, information not covered by ab9ve questions may be recorded under 
"General Remarks''. on the back of this Form. ' 

P.T,O. 

··----....: ..... -

\ 

. i . 
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. ·. . . . ':-' .... ----.~- _i-----· ---~~ .. ·~ . -r .. 

TO 'BE 'FILLED IN AF+ER EMBARKATION.; 

MEDICAL AND 'PHYSICAL CONDITION. ' 

The Senior Medical Officer of the Transport is responsible for the completion of the following particulars. Questions 1 to 5 will be 
completed by direct transferrence from the report of the Medical Board held prior to Embarkation (A,F.B, 179), . ' 1/ . ~--·.· 
1. Date of Medical Board ,a;l,. 7 /Ci·.. 2. Nature of Disability 

) L -~ 3. If incapacited from following usual civil occupation, extent 
of incapacity (i.e. 100, so, 70, 60, 50, 40, 30, 20, less than 20, 

-Nil) 

4. Is the disability permanent or temporary . 

6. _Synopsis o1 "Present condition" (para, 13 on,A.F.B, 179). 

6, FURTHBR RBMARKS, 
(These remarks will refer to any \ 

change in condition notlced 

:l,~~,;~r~~· .. ;fu'l:'. :a':/:j 

t,; 

1 · 
I 

... 

., 

nl, ~ aJ:, ,I. "J-. ~-~-·;. 

I .; 

GENERAL JlE MA;.R KS;·,'. 

·, 

,. 

·.·"-· 

_,. __ 

, . 

1 .. 

i·, 

,.._.,,.--,·~---
- - - - - - - ....... - - - - - - - - -· ,.., . - - ----- -- ,... -- - ... •·i ... - - ... - ............. -.- .. ..... 
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A.1.F. FORM :No. 536 . 

. AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL . FORCE. 

Department of Repatriation an_d Demobilisation. 

MEDICAL 

/?) .l-' 
1 U 't • / /. {;(;_ //;le,.__.e,,{(.,,Cv--~ (j (A.,~-

• Ill i-r 

2. Regimental No_~, ~--r {, 
3. Rank U-t.1,,j, · . h • S 
4. Name (in Block letters, Surname first). 

Christian Names in full. 
5. Age last birthday ')_ ~,,.. 

REPORT. 
C . . 

Station ...................... k.~:.'-::'..ff :._~~·· .. ···~··:··/;;· 
Date ................................................................................ .f.: 

6. Former Trade} 
or Occupation. 

7. Enlisted {
orr 
at 

/!o..-N c,,-{r_,..:.-I-< · 
. 7: .. 7 · / f I 6..,. . . _ 

I ? .. .t.A./Cl . ti.1 I+- · 

DESCRIPTION AT TIME OF REPORT. 
'I 

DESCRIPTIVE MARKS. • { 
Height. 

Chest Measurement 

Complexion 

1./J.-1 v\_.(1_,C/ J---f ...t1"-~ /vi .. (__,/-· ft/1.-(--(..c..c......q I' 
y ~~'-../Yw~ .... 1~-~1-12 -t.._//"/; cL•.t- . 1 

E;yes 
Hair 

8. DISABILITY .(if any). 
(If no disability. the }Vord NU will be inserted.) /VI~ 

STATEMENT OF CASE. 
~ . ' -

: Nole.-The answers lo /lie followi11g questions are to be filled in by the Officer in medical charge of the soldier. 
In answering them Ju;. will carefully discriminate between the man's 1cnsi1pported statements,and evidence re,;orded 
in his military and medical documents. He will also carefully distfoguish_ cases entirely due I<? venereal disease.. · 

,,I nswers to q11estions 9 and 10 wiU be read over lo soldier prior to his signing. If 110 disability is present this 
signature does not debar the soldier from making a Sllbfequent cl{lim for disability ccnisidered altrib11table to military 
service. 1..t' · 

. i\}.} 
9. Date of origin of dis_ability . r\~' 

, \ .. (\_, '• .~~ \ 
IO. Place of origin of disability \ ,}· . Jt, ............ /ld.=L .... : .............. :. 

Signature of Soldier. · 

11. Give concisely the essential facts of the 
history of the disability; noting entries 
on the Medical History Sheet bearing 
on the case 

12. (A) State whether the disabilities are 

(i) Service during the.present war •.. 

(ii) Climate during present war 

] 
_(a) attributable to 

,__: ' ........................................ 

(iii) Se~~~s negligence or misconduct on the_man's} .................. ~ .... . 

-(B) If not due to any of these causes, to \·:hat specific} 
condition do you attribute it ? 

' 

(b) aggravated by 

. ........... ~,. ............ . 

I 

\ 



"rJ. What is his present condition ? 

Weight should be giv.m in all cases when 
it is likely to afford eioidence of the 
progress of the disability. 

1-t. I£ the disability i5 an injury, was it 
caused- . 

(a) In action ? 

(b) On field service ? 

(c) On duty? 

(d) Off duty ? 

15. Was a Court of Inquiry held on the 
injury? 

If ser-(a) When ? 

(b) Where? 

(c) Opinion ? 

0· 
16.' Was an operation performed? If so, 

what? 

17. If not, was .an _operation advis.ed and 
declined? 

IS. In case of loss o~ decay of le;t/1. Is the 
loss of teeth the result of wounds, 
injury or disease, directly* attributable 
to active service ? 

19. What is the degree of disablement at 
present existing (for the general labour 
market) ? 

.Degr;es of Disablement should .be ex- · 
pressed· in the following percentages :- · 
100, 80, 70, 60, 50, 40, 30, 20, less tlia,i : 
20, or 11il. · · 

20. What is the soldier's medical classifica
tion? 

(a) Fit-General Service. 

. . 
(b) Unfit-General Service, temporarily 

(slqte period during w~ich unfit) 

.. Permanently . 

) 
I 

~-A

~,"ir 

:) ... , 
.. ,::: .. , 

·:.:-.'·· 

"i 

'. •;,, ~ ...... 

.:!:.::.: ~. :· . . -_,,:.:~,... ~· ;.:..·,,! 

,._ 

: .... :: ..•... : ... ti/mii/tfif'&L ........ : .. : .. : 
R.M.O. or Officer' in. niedii:al charge 6f case. ,,,.,, ., 

• "'°, ;·; I • ' ·'-. ~· 

• Loss of teeth on, or"lmmcdlately after, active service, .should be attributed thereto: unless there.ls evidence that it ill due to some 

·. :. ..,~ ~ .. , .. ;&:/i,'.;l)~;;'fa;1c:tlf{f,; · ··· , ··.· 

"\ 

' 

.. :,;. ' 



'rt~ - OPINION OF THE MEDICAL BOARD. 

Norns.-(i.) Clear and decisive answers to th~ following '~uestions are to be carefully fillc·µ in by the Board,-,,:;?'~ -', 
as on these may depend decision as to a claim for pension. · ~' · 

(ii.) Expressions such as "may," "might," "probably," &c., slw'_lld be avoided. 

(iii.) In answering question 2i the Board should be careful to ·discriminate between di~~ase resulting from 
military conditions and disease to which the soldier would have been equally liable in civil life. 1 ' . 

· · ·' .,. . · . " . · ;<. ~l i . " · . .. · : , •. • I , • · ·, . 
(iv.) A disability is to be regarded as due to climate when it is caused by military seryice abroad in climates 

.where there is a.special liability to contract the disease. 

(v.) The Board will col}finc itself to the sol<licr's condition at the time of holding the Board, and unless 
disability is present has no reference to the past o: the future. 

21. State whether the disability is :-

(A.) (i.)· Service during the present war 

(ii.) Climate during present w~i: 

(iii.) Serious negligence or mis
conduct on the part of the 
soldier· · 

Give details : 

(iv.) Whether it is constitutional or 
· hereditary. 

(B.) If not due to one of the first three 
of these causes, to what specific 
conditions, do the ·Board attri
bute it? 

22. ·1s the disability permanent?_ 

23. -W11at-is ,the degree of disablement at 
present existing (for the general labour 
market)? · 

. Degrees of Disablement ~hould be ex
.Pressed i1i the following percentages:-
100; 80, 70; 60,, 50, 40, 30, 20, less tlum 
20, or nil. · · · ·· · 

. . . . .; 
24. If an operation was advised .and de

clined was the refusal unreasonable ? 

Finding: 

Fit-;General Service. · 

Te po~ary·~~fit-General ·service for less 
t n six months, fit-Home Service. 

Tempo ry unfit-General Service for less 
than s months, unfit-Home Service. 

Temporary u fit-General Service for more 
than six ·mo ths, fit-Home Service. 

Temporary unfit eneral Service for more 
than six months, nfit-Home Service. 

Permanently. unfit-G era! Service, fit-
Home Service. ' 

Permanently unfit-General ervice, tem
porary unfit-Home· $ervi~e. 

Permanently· unfit-;-G_eneral. Ser 
manently unfit-:-:..-Hore Service. 

Station 
-~-

•tl!ttt••••··························· 

· Approved. 7; · ,-· '. ,,, ... ·. ' . { . . . £ )J !'./~ 
Statioi:i .. :; .......... .,.;;. :.,-:;..:f: .... {::.{.£ ........... : ...... . 

· · c,· .• r riJ//0 
Date ............................. .':'.'.": .. :/~/ ... : .. , ...... :.'. .. :.: ..... . 

"\ 

(a) Attributable to Jb) Aggravated by· 

................................................ 
' ' 

;.,':-<;. ,·; . 

·\. ('._,,., ;.j ·.·: '. 
:,. 

/,. 

!\ 

j 
I· 

I 
1 
I 
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A.I.F. FORM No, 536. 

AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCE. 

Department of Repatriation and Demobilisation. 

MEDICAL 

1. Unit 

t II I . . /} 

ir ~- M.G,. fhv. 

2. Regimental No. .J';,J I 

3. Rank ff JR .S ·/VJ'. 
4. Name (in Block letters, Surname first). 

Christian Names in full. 
5. Age last birthday Y,J 

REPORT. 

Station ................................................................................... . 

Date ............... fr/.7/(., ......................................... . 
6. Former Tr~de} 

1 

;J · · ~< 
or Occupation ~ 

7. Enlisted .{·0atn j 0 1,Jl I S 
/~,~· 

DESCRIPTION AT TIME OF REPORT. 

Height t. 1 · DESCRIPTIVE MARKS. 

Chest Measurement { ~ 
Complexion "'=:J "" _. ~ 

l Vt:-.4., ~- · 

Eyes ~. 
Hair ~. 

8. DISABILITY (if any). 
(If no disability the word Nil will be inserted.) 

STATEMENT OF CASE. 

Note.-The answers to the following questions are to be filled i1I by the Officer in medical charge of the soldier. 
Iii answering them he will carefully discriminate between tlte mm'l' s unsupported ,statements and evidence recorded 
in his military and medical documents. He will also carefully distingtdsh cases entirely due to venereal disease. · 

Answers to questions 9 and IO will be read over tq soldier prior to his signing. If 110 disability is present this 
sig11al!1re does not debar the soldier from making a subsequent claim for disability considered attributable to military 
service. 

9. Date of origin of disability 

IO. Place of origin of disability 

. 11. Give concisely the essential facts of the 
history of the disability, noting entries 
on the Medical History Sheet bearing 
on the case 

12. (A} State whether the disabilities are (a) attributable to 

(i) Service during the present war... .. .................................... .. 

(ii) Climate during present war ...................................... .. 

(iii) Se~~~s negligence or misconduct on the man's} ......................... /.. 

(B) If not due to any of these causes, to what specific} 
condition do you attribute it ? 

'\ 

(b) aggravated by 



\ 

\ 
\ 

' '\.13. What is his present condition ? 

W eiglzt should be given fa all cases whm 
it is likely to afford evidence of the 
Progress of the disability. 

14. If the disability is an injury, was it 
caused-

(a) In action ? 

(b) On field service ? 

(c) On duty? 

(d) Off duty ? 

15. Was a Court of Inquiry held' on the 
injury? 

If so-(a) When ? 

(b) Where? 

(c) Opinion ? 

16. Was an operation performed? If so.__.-
what ? _,...,.-

l7. If not, was an operation advised and 
declined? 

18. In case of loss or decay of teeth. Is the 
loss of teeth the result of wounds, / 
injury or disease, directly* attributable 
to active service ? 

19. What is the degree qf disablement at 
present existing (for the general labour / 
market)? 

Degrees of Disablement should be ex
pressed fo the following percentages :-
100, 80, 70, 60, 50, 40, 30, 20, less than 
20, or nil. 

20. What is the soldier's medical classifica
tion? 

(a) Fit-General Service. 

(b) Unfit-General Service, temporarily 
(stale period during which mifit) 

" 
Permanently. 

~-

,. 

.• 

R.i\LO. or Officer in medical charge 

• Loss of teeth on, or immediately after, active sen1ce, should be attributed thereto, unless there is evidence that it is due to some 
other cause. 

' 



\ 
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. ' . U1J1NI0N OF THE .MEDICAL BOARD . 

Noms.-(i.) Clear and decisive answers to the following questions are to be carefully filled in by the Board. 
as on these may depend decision as to a claim for.pension. ·. 

(ii.) Expressions such as "may," "might," "probably," &c., shou.ld be avoided. 

(iii.) In answering question 21 the Board should be careful to discriminate between diseas~ resulting from 
military conditions and disease to which the soldier would have been equally liable in civil life 

(iv.) A disability is to be regarded as due to climate when it is caused by military service abroad in climates 
where there is a special liability to contract the disease. 

(v.) The Board will confine itself to the soldier's condition at the time of holding the Board, and unless 
disability is present has no reference to the past o. the future. ' 

21. State whether the disability is :-

(A.) (i.) Service during the present war 

(ii.) Climate during present wl:r 

(iii.) Serious negligence or mis
conduct on the part of the 
soldier · 

Give details : 

(iv.) Whether it is constitutional or 
hereditary. 

(B.) If not due to one of the first three 
of these causes, to what specific 
conditions do the Board attri
bute it? 

22. Is the disability permanent ? 

23. What~ is the degree of disablement at 
present existing (for the generallabour 
market) ? 

(a) Attributable to 

De.1!.reEs o,J Disablement should be ex-
v 6/ r ,, pressed in tlte following percentages:- /V U! 

100, 80, 70, 60, 50, 40, 30, 20, less than 
20, or nil. 

24. If an operation was advised and de- •. J" ) 
dined was the refusal unreasonable ? r' 

Fi11di11g: 

Fit-General Service. ~ 
Temporary unfit General Service for less 

than six mon s, fit-Home Service. 

Temporary unfit General Service for less 
, than six mon 1s, unfit-Home Service. 

Temporary unfit General Service for more 
than six mon hs, fit-Horne Service. 

Temporary unfit General Service for more 
than six mon 1s, unfit-Home Service. 

Permanently un t-General Service, fit
Home Service. 

Permanently unfi -General Service, tem
porary unfit- me Service. 

Permanently unfit-General Service, per
manently unfit-Home Service. 

Signatures :-

Station 

Date ........ { ........................................ . 

Appt'OVed. 

(b) Aggravated by 

. ..... President 

Station ................................................................... . . .......................................................................................................... . 
Officer Convening Board. 

.Date ....................................................................... . 

'\ 



,a 
r 

,,- - . - ) ... ' .. 

. 11 JUL 1919: 
Date of Embarkation ................. : ................................................. . 

/7' =:{-~ 
Port .~.~.~.C!. .... _. .......... . 

~uevio 
Name of Transport ...... , ................................................................ . 

Brief remarks on case during transit, and state of case on disembarkation in Australia. 

l o.--cl .. _(c~Clt 

~~iwt.. "--e-~~ 

ll ·11 l~--·1, ·Ile . '--
. · M'4,ll., ~ ,.,, }J ~-l · 1....1 l.. · . 

................... 1....................................... 1"' 
Officer l~n medical charge. 

(At Station o.r Hospital where finally disposed of.) 

St~~~;i::id} ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 

Arrived from............................................................................ Date .................................................. : ............................ . 

If admitted If under treatment How finally I Date of 

I 
Disease disposed of Discharge, &c. 

Date From To 

I 
I 

Detailed statement as to condition on discharge and whether discharged as an invalid, to corps, to station 
or to dep6t. In case of discharge from the service it should be stated whether the answers to questions 22 and. 
24 are concurred in. 

Date of final Medical } 
Board, or decision 
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Date.·:. ... bi/B/l.91.9,. AUSTRALIAN ~-· MILITARY FORCES. (For US8 in Ausll'alia.) 
Revised 1.4.19. 

MEDICAL 'REPORT ON AN INVALID. 
. . i.,· I l.' 

I. Number .............. j09L.... 2. Rank ............... HBSK.............. 3. No.me .............. .]3."RO.w.N ....... x ..... c .•. _.: ..... : ......... , .......................... :. ....... L. .J 
4. Unit ............. 4..th .... UOl3....... 5. Age .................... 2.5.................. 6. Trade or Ucctipatiori. ................ fu.nk .... Cle..rk ....... :: ... :.: .................... . 
'i. Plu.ce of .Enlistlllent ........ _ ................ Pe.r.th .................................. -...... _.... 7A. Date of Enlistment ..... - . ..:-10/7/191.~ .................. . 
::;. Disability in respect of which invaliding is proposed ........ ____ .................................................................................. '. .............................................. . 

MEDICAL OFFICER'S STATEMENT OF CASE (Soldier', o,;.,. otatemenl ~ust be carefully recorded 
• , &a ruoh, and s1g-ned by hun.) 

9
' ~f;7i1 11:t d1s1~fiii;} ............................................................................ __ . __ ........ Df:~:i°~::;!: }, .......... ..3-l/.8/l9l.9 .............................. . 

I 0. D_ate aud place where disability first caused man to become a Casualty .. : ....................... ___ ...... - .......................................................... . 

11. Essential facts of Medical History (including causation) ........ ____ .................. - ... ~ ....................... --... --.......................................... .. 

Aey ~u~e or Iajucy~ ~ 

Any illness on Service? Blight Inf' luenz~ 1917. 

Soldier's st~tement ~ present condition •. Good • 

. Sgd. H.O. Brown, 

l:!. Sto.te whether disability wn.s (a) Due to Milita1;y 'Service, (b) Aggravated by Military Service, or (c) Indep~ndent of 
l\Iilitary Service; (d) Duo to, or aggravated by, want of proper care on man's pal't, intempemnce, misconduct, 

.ltc ....................................................................... · ........................................................ 1 ................................................................................ · ................................ . 

13. '\Vhat is his present condition rmd progress 1 ..... Jle.~.r.t ....... -................................... ) ................................................. -.............................................. . 
Lungs. ) Nornal, 
O..,he!' Org!l.tllh ) 
H~:ri~,. ) 

.·.Any_tt-bnornalit,y?:. Bil 
Jlecomn11rnd<\ Uon. 'F ~J>. ., 

1 ·L If the disability is au inj~ry, state whether it wus caused (a) in· action, (b) on field serl'ice, (o) on duty, (d) off duty 

................................................................... · .................................................................................... ., .................................................................................................................... . 

15. If a Court of Inquiry was held, ~tate place, date, and op:nion ........................... : ......................................................................................................... .. 

I G. "\Vas n.n operation pel'formed 1 If so, what 1. ..................... _ ............ _ ............................................................................. ,,. ___ ......................................... . 

1 i. "'as :in operation advised, _and cleclined 1 ..................................................................................................... ,. ............................ - .... - .................................. . 

ltl In tho cnse of ioss or decay of teeth-'\VM it due to U'"'t·avated bv or inclependent of, nlilitary Service f-__ ........................ . , "·Y ,, , eo ., , 

1 u. Give pn.rticulars of any other di~abilities existing .............................................................................................................. __ ............................................ .. 

~0. Do you recommend discharge as permanently unfit for general service 1 ................................................................................................................. . 

Bgd. B .o .. lloo.re .. )'1'!.ljo.r ...... :Jh•-io ... lf ... r.~:oy .... o,·:i..pt. ................... -
Medica! Officer in charge of case. 

I, ha.Ying satisfied myself of the general accuracy of this report, concur therewith, except 

·················-······················. ···········r········· .. ·························-· .. ··-···-·······-·-·-·······-. . 

'\ 

' 



Entries will be made here when an invalid is brought before a Medical Board and deferred for treatm,.•'lt. 

Date and Station Date and Station ................................................................................................. . 

Rewlt .................................................................................................................... . Result --·--·······-····---·-............................................................ : ................................. . 

Signatures ........................................ : .................................................................... . Signatures ···········:·········,······· .............. : .......................................... :, ................ : ... . 

OPINION OF MEDICAL BOARD ON FINALIZATION. 
. . 

NoTE.-Clenr nnd definite nnswers to the following questions are to be cnrefully filled in by the Bonrd, ns, in tho event of the 
man being in\'Ulided, it is essentfal that tho Deputy Commis.sioner of l'ensions should be in possession of the most reliable informntfon to 
enable him to decide upon• the man's clnim for pension, and the Deputy Comptroller of Rep11trintion, of information to enable him to 
clecicle questions of 11ssisfunce 11ncl ,ocaUol\al tmining. 

21. State whether the disability is clearly (a) Due to :!llilitary Service, (b) .Aggravated by 111ilitary Service, (c) Independent of 
lllilitary Service; (d) Due to, or aggravated by, v;nnt of proper care on man's part, intempe1·ance, misconduct, &c. 

22. "Is the present cleg1·ee of disability permn.nent1... ............................................................................................. _. .............................. , ........................ : ............ .. 

. ' 23. ff not;, nt; whnt rate and to whu.t degree do you anticipate improvement 1.. ......................................................................................................... .. 

:!4. To what extent is his working c~pacit;y at present affected by his disability1 (a) ·ru his pre-enlistment. t.rade or occupation 1 

(b) In the geuero.l labour market 1 (Estimate as a percentage of full capacity) .................................................................................... . 

25. If an operntion was advised and declined, was the refusal unreasonableL .......................................................................................................... .. 

'.?6. Do the Board recommend discha.rge as permanently unfit for General Sen·iceL ...... : ....................................................................................... . 

27. If discharge is recornmencled, it.should be stated whether further treatment is desirable in a (a) Sanatorium, (b) Orthopredic 
Institution, _(o) Convalescent Home, (d) Asylum, or (e) other institution. State whet;her further treatment should be 

an in-patient, or an one-patient, and for what period .................................................................................................................... -............ -............ . 

28. Is any surgical a~pliance recommended 1 .................................................................................................. , ................................................................................ . 

29, Is the mnn fit for work or for vocational training1 If not, state reasons for recommendation for discharge from A.I.F. 

Signatures ....................................................................................................... President . 

Date ........................................................................................ . ............... -> ................................. • .................................................... Members. 

Ajffe%VBd, Pertbe 
Station ............. ~-~-~.Jl.!1~ .. !.':\..!Y. ... P.J.~J.;'..~C t • Sgd • ..... :J.·.T ...... '1hi t_• ....... Colonel ...................................... .. 

Date ............................................... g/9./;_9_~9 .......... . P. 1.~ .o. 5th u1ir~1r~11fi11~1¥idi."B11:tervice.T. 

P ~ R T H. 

DI BCHA RG'W,]) 

· 31/8/1919. 

,·",: 

This form will he used for the finalization of nll iu,·,.Iicls in Australia. 11ncl will embody (Que.sLion 11) 111! information contnined 
on t,he 1,~per.9 of in,·,llicls rctnrnecl from oversens, Q.ne.sUon 13 will include in its Answer a detailed cnroful account of tho me<lical 
cornlition of the patient on finnlizution. On complet.ion of the Board, it will ho forwnrdecl to the P.M.O. by hnnd, for confirmntion, 
thence to the S.O.I. lll1d H.S., \\'ho will mnko necea~n,·.r conies. Thia report is eonfitlantfal, 

<:: .. ,~1.... . .. : ' • • . ' ... 
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The Deputy ~r, 
Repatriation Commission, 

.·?l~ 
REFERENCE <J?. ~ ~ <ir ~ I 

I .. 
I ,. 

·~ :Records O:t'f'ioe, 
'IJ'iptoria Ba.rracka, . 

ME!iBOUllliE. s.c.1. 

/,J I 3 I 19.36~ 

DATE C, / 8 /1936 

Herewith documents indioatedrelative to 
the.· service of the unde:rmentioned ex...meniber of the A~ I, F. : -

Name & Unit 

' ' 

Documents attached 

FOR: EARLY ~ : -

.A.F. B.103 / 

TO BE RETAINED : -

B.R. Card / : 

.Attestation Paper.,.,,,, 

,11~ 
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MEDICAL EXAMINATIQ\/ COMPLUF'· 

FUt:t TlMEWJ+·RALIAN 

-J~-_,\..V J·/l.f 

(Revised July, !040.) /, 

MILITARY FORGES (f) 

Medical History Sh.eet of (Army No.). .... M(li.<JJ;:11-
Surname (in co.pitals) ......... ~ .. ~Q ... ~ .... ~ .................................................................. Christian Names ... Hfl~C?.~(:'.). ...... L.hft.H .. '5. ... . 
Age .. J.A1 ..... ye~ .... ~ .... Date of birthlQ ... 9..ID. ..... ~.9.Et.~ Birthplace .... J\.~~~~ ... ~~~ ...... '.!.~'ft. .... '. .......... . 
Occupation ......... .):~ .. : .................... : ......................... :............................................................................................................. Religious Denomination ........... .1... ....... .. ... f ........................... . 
Complexion .................................... ~ .. ,.................................... Colour of hair,, ....... : ..... _ ................................... : ............. :............... Colour of eyes.. .... . . . ..... . ./:.. ............... .. 

o;,,;;~11.riJ~\ ·;;,;::~:· di:!::';"' '""''";,,1} ::=:'.:::::~·::~h~i:iioiir:: :: 
TABLE I. 

1. Are you now suffering from any disease or disability ? ........................................................... 1.1,o ......... ..,............................ (..)L_L. 

2. H'c,) ';;:,:::,::::::-1:::.'.'.'..'.f :h~.'.:'.1:;~':}f '.: '.... :· (,) K;;;,, o;,m, ........... . .... _,_ 110-,... ""'"' 

li ES:;s;:l::~~::,::~:~:~==::=~J~!:'.::~:::: :~ ~:~'.;:.~~:==::::=:::: :::§_::::=~ 
(,) Pleo,Oy .......................... : ............................ .li __ .............. (m) Ul,~ ,f th, St,m~h ':!.kJ;'l'~"-· ....... 'J'f ~-·-· 
(/) Asthma or Shortness of breath ...................................... *.......................... (n) Piles ........................................... (...:1..t!f, .. F.iI.. .. _ .......................................... .. 
(g) Venereal Disease or Stricture .................................... ,:;::y:1::0......................... (o) Have ypUver had any other serious illness ? ........ 

1
1..fo · 

(h) Neurasthenia or Nervous Breakdown ..................... i7tJ.......................... .. ................ J ... ~~ ...................................... ,~ .. .. 

:: :1~ ~:~.~J~~f i~;~;1~~I:~~~~~.:i:~~:~~~~.\~~~-~~~;:~~~;~;~:~:;;:::i~E{~ 
7. ~la~fa:; ::a:b:;:ut;o::dfo:;~;··~:·;~;~~··~~::··~f:;:··f :::·;~~~~·;·;:~::

1l7::~:····;;::~~::·~: .. :;···~~~~:~··;;::~;:·; 
If .so, give particulars (relation and when) ............................................... ~0 ............................................................................. , ..................................................................... . 

8. Have you been rejected or deferred for Life Insur;nce? ............................ .7/. 0 .... : ........................................... - ................................................................................. _ 

9. Have you been rejected or discharged as unfit for service in any bra~ch of His Majesty's Forces ?.. ..... : ........ 710 ....................................... , ........ -. 
If so, give date and reason ........................................... _ ....................................................................... ·-----::, ... · .......................................................................................................... --

* I 0. Have you been wounded, suffered from Shell Shock, or Gas Poisoning? ......... : .......................... '(.. 1(1... ........................................................... : ......................... .. 
If so, give particulars ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 

ti declar~t:~~~nl .. have .. r~:~,o ... the .. above questions, ana that to the best oJ.ff ~my know~ledge they are true. 

nn ~ 

Date.(':f .. ;i~ ... Fw, .... 1941........................................................ Signature of Recruit ............... ,... .. ... , ..................................................................................... . 

Examined on ...... ~ .. ~ ....... ~ .... day of ..... ."::J:f.f ...... : ... 19.h/ 60'/ VISION t / J 
tflteJ?t1 r .-Without {Right... .......... b. ................. , W'th {Right .................. /;-............... _ ... __ 

at ...................................................... ~.~ .. ~.:::: ............ ;:;...................... Glasses 6' / 6. ~lasses 6'/ ':f 
Height ......................... :.:'..: .......................... ..feet .. - ..... P.!.~ ... : .................... inches. Le'.t ... : .... ...... f . . · , .............. (,.""'-., Left ................ ~ /"' .. ")""'""""'""'-.. 

6 Vaccmalion {Right .......................... ,............ Number ................. - ..................... _ ..... . 
Weight .............. ./.!....?. ................................ ...\b. . Marks 
Chest {Girth when full expanded:'.:?..~ .... inches. Left............................................... Number ......................................... _ ..... . 

Measurement R f . ..3 , h When vaccinated .. /.?..(.:!.= .................................................................................... _,., ___ ,_,,., ange o expans10n .................. mc es. 

Urine ...... /Y. .. J/.: .. fl........................................................................................................... Blood Pressure, Systolic .... ./. ... t ...... ?. ................ Diastolic .... f. ... !J._ 
Slight defects, but not sufficient to cause reiection.~ .... t,~ ~.~) .. , .......... '1J.~.~ ..... fJ. ... '. ........................ . 

(D!:tails in 'l'nt1'e VI.) ' 

\t 

~~-i.ak~~ 
Sig11ature .... ~~.~ ...... ~ 'Date ....... '14 ... f .. i·~ .... /...-.. _ 
Signature ..... /f~;,;..~'. ...................... Date..d.~/,~?.: ............................. . 
Signature ...... KJ·;·_,.~~;·;;:';f!!S;.:z· D,.ate ...... tr,/.Z./4. .. /.., ................... .. 
Signature.-(; ... .:;:,r;,,,.,,,.,<. ..... ~: ............................. ~-~ ........ ,e. ... 9. ..... :: .. /!..l: .. <f-¥,.:..~. 
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TABLE V, · ·.~ .. 
(Not required to be filled in at time of Medical Examination on Mob_ilization.) ·~-:-': 

Dc/tal condition on first examination :-Y 
/'( f't) ~I t\J/ . N} f'r/ ·----

8 1 654 321 123466 7 e 

&~@&~Obu ObO~~~ffl 

~ ~~~~~<fl~~ WW@~~~~~ r
~ IB~ffi~~SIL§IZ\l 16\@/aij~~i;;i~ 

5 

~q)~QOQtm OOQOQ~~ 
8 1 054!21 1%34~6 7 II 

IV) I{ NJ IY/ NJ I( M '/ iVl Irr- /'1f' ·· 
No altmtion or addition will be mad• to 1bi., chart aftet tho dent.ti c,onditlon 

has been rccordod. · 

Dent;il Requirements:-

~. 
-<. y' 
PL 
P11 

7 

.£ 
~ '• 

.;#lit 
'",Ii 

Symbois;to be used by Dental Officer. 

Dentally fit •• Dentally fit 
Missing M 

Gingivitis., C 
Scaling required Sc. 

Place ~-------

Unerupted U Dentures-Full Upper FU ) ] . ~L~ Signature--·--···········---.. ---------·-·-----------· .. ·-······ 
Extraction required X Full Lower · , • FL 0:: 

Part Upper PU (No. of teeth···--··) l I <) 
Dace£. .~.J.J..'f! Rank-~-------Filling required Y 

Re.stored tooth R Part Lower PL (No. of teeth ____ ..) .El . Dental Offie¢r, 
NOTE.-Tooth replaced by'a dentuta to bo marked ••o.n 

:lr.04· ·40 t 

TABLE VI. 

Details of defects detected which are not such as to cause rejection, 
} 

TABLE VII. 

Report of X-Ray Examination of Gheat 

Victori:m Hnilw:ty!I Printinii \Vork, North Mt.1a6tifrte. 

' 
\ 



"' • 
A.F. B.103-1 (Adapted) ....._ -·--~.,::,i .. : .. ·-·--.. :::~~.-,::~- - . - -· ·---· -.. SERVICE· :ANo·-·cASUALTY ·FORM 

~tli\~cJ, ,:?~,~~' . . ... ;; :: :L . ; '.~i5J.;~·2i~i'.;;:~ •.•.. •·· ·,. ; ;c /· ;:'1:,;;;, i; frni~\.;_ . A::C No.W._J594!L·;;··· 
. . 

~an~ .. ·- .... -~gt~:--,.··· .. · -:.·-........ Chri~tia~ N~~~~-:-.:.···· : ·H·;~old~ci·~;~ ............................................ -.··-· .. ··· .... -......... -~~rname ........... :.·.··Bio~m ..................... · ... ········ 
· (On Enlistment) · · · (Block Capitals)· 

· ;Pite-.of. ·ri111i~t~e;~.·;,'. .... : .. j}::::~.7.~J .. : .. · ..... · ... '..:::;,~·.:.::;.::~::: .. :: .. :.-·,,··,·····,·,·:,··,····: ... ,, .... ,., Marital Condition, .......... M_ar r;t ed ··.· ................................................. _. ......... _ .................................. . 

·:~ Place::.:.· .. · ..... ··.· ..... .-.· ...... Perth ............................. · ................... · ....... :··:: .. : .... .- ........ : ........... · ·· · Next of Kin ......... :.D.o;r.Q.t.b.Y. .... GYl~.nlY.nn ... HQ.I!.f?. ... B.:r.9.WIL. ........................................... . 
;.., 

·~ .. . . . . . ' .· . 94 ;t ;i, ,., . . 1~ ' . . . 
:0 Date and Place of Birtb ....... :1..Cb.2~. . ...... J,1 .dh!,e.e. ... I?.Xf.~P.: .... !lA. ............. . 

;~ T.~~~~-·~;.o~;u;~tion:.·.: .. ·::.~~bourer __ ···.··.:· ..... , :···· .· ·: ........ · ...... :·.· .. ··::::.:. 
,~·.Religion.-.. : ........................ _. ...... -........... c ... of ... E .... ~ ........................ ····· , .......... · .......... ··:·, ..... . 

,,. 
.. Address of Next of 'Kin. Alb aw Rd ... . ..... . ............................................................................ . 

Kelmscott WA . 
. .. • • ....... •. . ... .. ••• ······-···· ... - .......... ,0,,, .............................................. . 

····Relationship ............................... · ...... , ....... , .. ,., ..... , .............. V~if e ..... : ............ : ..................... · ................ : . .... · .. . 

~\t ''}!a;.: 
"' ·.,, r· 

:15.··· ··· ······· · ······ · · · ···- ·· ········ · ·· : Cl · .... _. ···· ·· ·· I· i.fi · -C 1 · ··f H • Brown Blue· :.. Medical Classification- ass _z.A. . dent canon o or o a1r ........ 'a' .......................................... Eyes .......................................... . 
··1 ··· ··· · ·· ··· ·· · Class Itt.: .B .. 2 ···· D' t' t' M k_Q,..a.,.. "'n forearm · , con Enlistment)' · · 1s inc 1ve ar s.J.w. •••• ;, ••••• MI ..........••..•................. : .......••..•..•.....•....•...•. : ........... . 

'. 
~ . ·· REPORT ~ . -·~r~ .or ;;t caaualtles ·re~a;~~ ~romotlons (acting, temporary, local or substantive), Authority Initial>. 
t> . , · appointments, transfers, postings, attachments, &c., !orfe!ture of pay, wounds, accidents, Date or Place or 1'[·ggtJ• o! Ollie•· 
:,,. admlaslon to and cl!scharge ·rrom Hospital, Casualty Clearing Stations, &c., Date of Casualty ·· caaualty · • Certl!y!" 
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.,.-,,:r r~ h ~J .. ' 
··- :: ··· Medical Examination for Reclassification is~ 

(This form will be used for the downgrading or upgrading of the following categories: A. I to A.2 or B - or B to A.2 or A. I ) 

I. ArmJ) No ... I(,.lR.\tttRan~ .. A../..$.~h ...... Surname .... :1?.n..mY.H ................... , ............................................ /nitials ... H.!.Q.~ ......... . 
(DLOCK LETTl'.RS) • 

2. Unil ..... ~.VL.f.\.~ ...... P..r.Er .. 9..-............. Age.R.Q ................ Place of Examinalion ..... JY/\! ...... P..iJ'.\Q.~....................................... 1 

Frev. class. B.2 
Part I Date of enlist. 11,8.41. 

Ci v:!.. l o-::cupation - Clerk. REPORT BY M.O. 

I. Diagnosis of di,ability Poor phys:t<.:ue. 

2. History and clinical examination: St11.tes no specified complalnt. 

O.E. Slenderbullt,.-senile appearance. Hei~ht 5 1 6}". Weight 145 lbs. 
C. V. S, Heart sounds normal. 

Borders, normal. B.P. 150/75. 
R,S. Normal. 
N,S, Reflexes normal. 
Teeth: natural, cons:tderable gaps. 
Abdomen: Atrophy L. Test1t'c1e, small external haemorrhoids, 
Limbs & Joints - Normal. 
Vision. Unaided H.E. 6/9 L.E, 6/6. 
Urine N.A,D. 

3. Any other circumstances you consider 
the Board should kno111 .... .... .. .. 

4. Suggested classification B.2 

Signature of 

· Part II 

I. Diagnosis of disability Poor physlque. 

2. Clinical Finding!i: 

....... ... ···~-..... -.. ... . , .. ...., 
as above. 

3. Classification B.2 

.t. *Pay B0ol1 entry re di.ablemen/ Constitutional (P) 

5. F urllicr recommwdatiom, if any .... 
Sedentary duties. 

. ~~NFIR~ED BY,, ' ., · 
S1gnaturc ...........•• ,, ..... ~,,.~.Q/\Glt····· .. •• 

.4r.Minlmrnt.Y.~.
1.~.'.1~!'.~.: .. ~~~~·'.::'.:'\ iJ~?J~.~~.~-~ ... /<.fo.!:.C/«r, 

'\ 

Signatuw 
for 

Part II 

........ ~ ...... /' .......... .. 
....... !?.,.'J..-..11 .. -. ............... Datc 
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TABLE Ill, 

Record of Medical Boar<ls Courts of Inquiry on Injuricil or Dise:1sc, and Issue of $mgical Appliances. 
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·-j _________ _,,,....n_r_ie_r _o_e_tn_il_• ---------
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TABLE IY.-J>RESCHIPTIQ:-,J FOR SPECTACLES. 
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PART 3 

Contains general information, provided by the 
Australian Army Museum, regarding Army service in 
World War 1, some specific information about gallantry 
decorations, and about the 16

1h
. Battalion, A.I.F. 
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1-\LL ELIGIBLE MEN Will be Given 

C LO T H 1H G, F O O O, ·MO N E Y, STE A M E R AHO TR Al H AG GOMM OD A Tl O H, AH O . A 

FULL OF ADVEHTURE AHO INTEREST. FORMING THE GREATEST EVEHT OF THEIR LIVES, 

TO . 
DO fHEIR DUTY AT THE PLACE WHERE EVERY FIT AUSTRALIAN SHOULO BE-STAHOIHG SHOUt OFR 

. TO SHOULDER WITH HIS PRESENT OEFENOERS 1H 

·; 

(IH THEMSELVES DIPLOMAS OF HONOUB FOR EVER) WIU BE 

.ISSU,ED,, 
AHO COMRADESHIP ESTABLISHED . 

TO·DAY 
OH APPLICATION TO AHY RECRUITING OFFICER. 

J. HEWI..ANO Ch'"""'"" S•••• Re"wi1, .. ~ c .... ·'"'"""· 
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The first AIF 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. The Australians who fought at Gallipoli were the men 
of the first Australian Imperl.a1 Force, which was not cre
ated until the first world war. Before 1914 Australia bad 
rio regular army as today, but small citizen forces. Train
Ing Jn these forces was compulsory for young men, but 
they could not be sent overseas. 

When the war began. Britain accepted from Australia 
an offer of 20,000 soldiers and the Royal Australlan Navy. 
Those 20,000 men became the Austriillan Imperial Force 
and the 1st Australian Division, both commanded by 

, General s~ WJlliam Throsby Bridges. 
A memb"er·of the Australlan Headquarters Staff since 

his return from the South African War, General Bridges 
was a· Scot who bad settled ln Australia as a young 
~Q.ate of the Canadtan .Mllitary College. He became 
~le for organ1s1ng and trafn1ng the exped1tlonary 
force. .-, 

He lnsfsted Inflexibly that the force should. for the first 
time tn our history, fight as an Australian unit under Aus

; • trallan c«nman<t He would not allow .. colontal" brigades 
· . to be absorbed Into British divisions. Australia's army 

would be a national army. 
General Bridges named it himself, the AIF~ He also died 

with it. He fell to a Turkish sniper on Gallipoli on May 15, 
1915, when he was 54. 

Recruiting for the orfgina.l AIF began· on August 10, 
1914, and the first national Australian army was created 
within A month. Its training was to be done in the desert 
at Mena Camp, Egypt. 

The rush to enllst brought to the 1st Australian Division 
a class of men not quite the same as other volunteers In 
1914-18. There were men of adventurous. roving nature 
who &Imply could not stay a.way; there were men brought 
up on tales of old British adventure who could not stay 
a.way when their mother country was In danger. 

There were old soldiers of the British regular army. 
There were Englisb, Scottish and Ir1sb migrants. All the 
romantic, quixotic, adventurous flotsam that eddied on 
the surface of the Australian people conecntrated itself 
wfthln those first weeks on the rccrulting · offices of . ~. : 

Many well educated men would not watt for the com
missions they could ea.slly have bad. but enlisted In the 
ranks because •"-feared they would not be "in" whatever wu .bappenJng. ....... ., 

The let ·Dlvlsfon came from all over Australia. Some, 
rejected on medical grounds In one capttal, went from city 
to city until they were accepted. .youngsters put up their 
ages. On GalllpoU there were fighting-men who should 
still have been office boys. 

Pastoral dlstrlets were suddenly denuded of young men 
gone to the-war. In some ca.scs farmers locked their houses 
and left their paddocks untended. · 

The 10th Ilght Horse Regiment was mainly farmers' 
sons from West Australia who brought their own ho~ 
and saddles. A year ·later half this regiment was wlpeu 
,out In a few seconds ln one of the bravest charges ever 
mad~ the attack on the Nek. 

Rich Allstrallans and poor Australlans. educated Aus
tralians and rough, tough Australians went Into, the ranks , 

together unconscious of dlstlnction. They came from 
city slums and lonely boundary huts. from banks, uni
versities and backbloclcs. 

The enlistment age was 19-.38 and only senior officers 
and some NCOs were older. 

One fifth of the force was under:,21, two-fifths between 
21 and 25. two-fifths over 25. The wages of a private were 
5/• a day, with a 1/· a day deferred pay to be given him 
on discharge. 

New South Wales contributed the 1st Infantry Brigade, 
consisting of the 1st. 2nd. 3rd and 4th Battalions. each 
1023 strong. From Victoria came the 2nd Infantry Brigade. 
made up of the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th Battalions. 

The famous 3rd Infantry Brigade, first ashore at the 
Landing and accord1ngly cut to pieces, consisted of the 
9th.10th, 11th and 12th Battalions. It was sometimes called 
the All-Attstrallan Brigade. The 9th Battalion was from 
Queensland. the 10th from South AustraUa. the 11th from 
West Australla, the 12th- half from Tasmania .and a 
quarter ~from West and South Australia. 

The dashing Ught Horse, who fought unmounted in the 
Dardanelles, contained three brigades made up of 10 regi
ments and represented every State, as·· did the three 
brigades of artillery, three companies of engineers and 
three field ambulances of the medical corps. 

This then was the Australlan Army which was raised 
within a month of August 10, 1914, and arrived· at Mena 
Camp early in December for tra1nlng, after a voyage In 
convoy across the Indian Ocean with -the New Zealand 
Expeditionary Force. It was not yet known where the 
Australians and New Zealanders would fight, for Gallipoli was not so far a theatre of!twar. 

There were 30,000 men in Mena Camp -the Australians 
and 10,000 New Zealanders whose units were similar, but 
whose horsemen were called the Mounted Rifles. 

Presently the force was divided into two divisions. The 
first was all-Australian (1st Australlan Division), com
manded by General Bridges. The other was the New Zea
land and Australian Division, made up of troops from both 
countries and led by the cornrnander- of the New Zealand 
Expeditionary Force, General Alexander Godley. This 
officer was an Englishman lent by the British Government 
·to organise New Zealand defences before the war. 

These two divisions .formed the Australian and New 
Zealand Army Corps (the A and NZ A Corps. hence 
"Amac"). It was commanded by a famous soldler, 
Major-General Wt1Uam Blrdwood, later Fleld Marshal Lord 
Bird.wood of Anzac. but known to scores of thousands 
of Austnllans In Ga1llpo1l and France as "Birdie." 

Major-General Bird.wood WU "9. An historian has called 
him one of the greatest leaders of men possessed by the 
British Army during the war. He was simple and kindly 
and indifferent about his own safety. The A:n:uc:f leader 
was many times under fire with them. 

Suddenly, ettrlY in April 1915. the Anzac Corps sailed 
from Egypt. Only its leaders knew that with British, 
French and Indian troops - the oilier portions of the 
Mediterranean Expeditionary Force .__ it was to attack 
the Turkish Army on the Gallipoli Peninsula to help the 
Allied ~vies force the Dp.rdanelles. · 

I 
I • 
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The Australian Imperial Force 

When on 4th August 1914 Great Britain declared war on Germany, the response was immediate 
from every Dominion and Colony of the British Empire. The Commonwealth of Australia offered 
Britain "A force of 20,000 men, of any desired composition, to any destination desired by the 
Home Government, the force to be at the complete disposal of the Home Government." This 
they followed by separately declaring war on Germany on 5th August 1914. 

Brigadier W. T. Bridges {later Major General Sir William Throsby Bridges) was given the task 
of raising an Infantry division and a Light ,Horse brigade for overseas service as quickly as 
possible, with the command of what was to b.e known, at his suggestion, as the Australian Imperial 
Force, A.I.F. He had to raise, arm, officer, train and clothe his troops ready for embarkation by 
21st September. Enlistment, which began on 8th August, was performed at-almost superhuman 
speed. The men were drawn half from those who.had had some traini"ng and service in the Citizen 
Army of Australia, and half from men who had been in the Militia or served in the South African 
War. More important, the units were recruited locally, to be identified with a territory, and so 
represented the different States of Australia. This principle was adhered to throughout the war: 
depleted units were not filled up haphazardly but as far as possible from the same territories. 

The recniitment of men for .future Infantry battalions and Light Horse regiments ·followed this 
principle throughout the war, although it became more difficult later with the special arms such 
as artillery, medical and engineers. 

Composition of 1st Division of the Australian Imperial Force, showing Territorial Recruitment 

INFANTRY 

1st Division 

1st Brigade 
2nd Brigade 
3rd· Brigade 

1st-4th Battalions 
5th-8th Battalions 
9th Battalion 

I 0th Battalion 
11th Battalion 
12th Battalion 

New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
South Australia 
South Australia 
Tasmania, W!!5tern Australia & South Australia " 

The Artillery, Engineer and Medical units in the 1st Division were recruited as follows: 
' 

1st Field Artillery Brigade: 

!st Battery } 
2nd Battery 
3rd Battery 

New South Wales 

2nd Field Artillery Brigade: 

4th Battery } 
5th Battery • Victoria 
6th Battery 

3rd Field Artillery Brigade: 

7th Battery 
8th Battery 
9th Battery 

Queensland 
Western Australia 
Tasmania 

ARTILLERY 



1st Field Company 
2nd Field Company 
3rd Field Company 

ENGINEERS 
New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland, South Australia, Western Australia and Tasmania 

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS 

1st Field Ambulance New South Wales 
2nd Field Ambulance Victoria 
3rd Field Ambulance Queensland, South Australia, Western Australia and Tasmania 

The pattern was in fact broken right away, since to~ many men enlisted than were needed for 
the 1st Division, and a 4th Infantry Brigade was formed as a separate contingent and offered to 
Great Britain on 3rd September 1914. Later, the 8th Brigade was to be offered in the same way. 
Both these brigades were made up, as the divisions were, of units from all the States. The 4th 
Brigade was later incorporated into the 4th Division. 

The Light Horse Brigades were raised in a similar fashion: 

1st Brigade 

1st Regiment 
2nd Regiment 
3rd Regiment 

New South Wales 
Queensland 

LIGHT HORSE BRIGADE 

South Australia and Tasmania 

Again there were two exceptions: the 2nd Light Horse Brigade, which Britain accepted on 3rd 
September with the 4th Infantry Brigade mentioned above, and the 3rd Light Horse Brigade, 
offered to Great Britain on 2nd October. 
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Order of Battle 
Australian Imperial Force 1914-18 

1st Division 
rst Bde.: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Bns. 
2nd Bde.: 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th Bns. 
3Td Bde.: 9th, 10th, nth, 12th Bns. 

2nd Division 
5th Bde.: 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th Bns. 
6th Bde.: 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th Bns. 
7th Bde.: 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th Bns. 

3rd Division 
9th Bde.: 33rd, 34th, 35th, 36th Bns. 
10th Bde.: 37th, 38th, 39th, 40th Bns. 
11th Bde.: 41st, 42nd, ·43rd, 14-th Bns. 

4th Division 
4th Bde.: 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th Bns. 
i2th Bde.: 45th, 46th, 47th, 48th Bns. 
13th Bde.: 49th, 50th, ·51st, 52nd Bns. 

5th Division 
14th Bde.: 3rd, 54th, 55th, 56th Bns. 
15th Bde.: 57th, 58th, 59th, 60th Bns. 
8th Bde.: 29th, 30th, 31st, 32nd Bns. 

Each division had its own field artillery, 
trench mortar battery, machine gun bn., 
engineer bns., pioneer bn., signals, medical, 
veterinary and ordnance units, pay section, 
mounted troops, cyclist company, supply 
column and ammunition park . 

. Light Horse Bdes. 
ISt Bde.: 1st, 2nd, 3rd Rgts. 2nd Ede.: 5th, 6th, 
7th Regts. 3rd Bde.: 8th, 9th, 10th Rgts. 
4th Bde.: 4th, I I th, I 2th Rgts. 5th Bde.: 14th, 
15th Rgts. 

The Light Horse had their own machine gun 
squadrons, field ambulances and veterinary 
sections. 

Australian Corps units 
Artillery, heavy artillery, heavy trench mortar 
battery, tunnelling companies, railway 
operating companies, mechanical transport 
companies. 

Camel Corps with supporting units. 



INFANTRY DIVISIONS OF THE FIRST AIF 1914-18 

Recruited from: 
1st DIVISION 

1st Infantry Brigade 1st - 4th Battalions NSW 
2nd Infantry Brigade 5th - 8th Battalions VIC 
3rd Infantry Brigade 9th Battalion Quld 

10th battalion SA 
11th Battalion WA 
12th Battalion TAS/SA/WA 

2nd DIVISION 

5th Infantry Brigade 17th - 20th Battalions NSW 
6th Infantry Brigade 21st - 24th Battalions VIC 
7th Infantry Brigade 25th Battalion Quld 

26th Battalion Quld 
27th Battalion SA 
28th Battalion WA 

3rd DIVISION 

9th Infantry Brigade 33rd - ~6th Battalions NSW 
10th Infantry Brigade 37th - 39th Battalions VIC 
11th Infantry Brigade 41st Battalion Quld 

42nd Battalion Quld 
43rd Battalion SA 
44th Battalion WA 

4th DIVISION 

4th Infantry Brigade 13th Battalion NSW 
14th Battalion VIC 
15th Battalion Quld/TAS 
16th Battalion WA/SA 

12th Infantry Brigade 45th Battalion NSW 
·46th Battalion VIC 
47th Battalion Quld/TAS 
48th Battalion SA/WA 

13th Infantry Brigade 49th Battalion Quld 
50th Battalion SA 
51st Battalion WA 
52nd Battalion SA/WA/TAS 

5th DIVISION 

8th Infantry Brigade 29th Battalion VIC 
30th Battalion NSW 
31st Battalion Quld/VIC 
32nd Battalion SA/WA 

14th Infantry Brigade 53rd - 56th Battalions NSW 
15th Infantry Brigade 57th - 60th Battalions VIC 



.. 

AUSTRALIAN IMPERIAL FORCE. 

LIST OF UNIT,i RAISED AND RECRUITED BY WE3TERS' AUSTRALIA, 

(Compiled from information supplied by the Defence Department.) 

Australian Flying Corps.• 
10th Light Horse Regiment. 
36th (Australian) Heavy Artillery Group.• 
8th Battery, 3rd Field Artillery Brigs.de. 
1st Divisional Ammunition Column.• 
3rd Field Company, Engineers.• 
6th Field Company, Engineers.• 
1st Divisional Signal Compa.ny. • 
3rd Divisional Signa.l. Compa.ny.* 
Austra.lia.n a.nd New Zealand Wireleas Signs.I Squa.dron. • 

. 3rd Light Ra.ilwa.y Operating· Company. 
4th Broa.d Ga.uge Ra.ihva.y Operating Compa.ny.• 
3rd Mining Batta.lion.* · 
6th Tunnelling Compa.ny. 
11th Infantry Batta.lion. 
12th Infantry Ba.t~a.lion (one company). 
16th Infantry Batta.lion (pa.rt from South Australia.). 
28th Infantry Batta.lion. 
32nd Infa.ntry Batta.lion (two companies). 
44th Infantry Batta.lion. 
51st Infantry Batta.lion. (organised in Egypt}. 
3rd Pioneer Batta.lion.• 
4th C'-Ompa.ny Army Service Corps.• 
16th Company Army Service Corps. 
2nd Depot Unit of Supply. 
7th Depot Unit of Supply. 
4th Squadron Australian Remount Unit. 
4th Field Ambulance.• 
2nd Australian Sta.~iona.ry Hospita.1. 

• Pa.rt only. 

·• 



JOHN R. SWEETMAN 

MllJTARY msTORIAN 

3 ALTONE ROAD LOCKRIDGE, W.A. 6054 PHONE (08) 9279 5572 

Mr Christopher Fagg. 
Pollards Road. 
Rocky Cape. 
Tasmania. 7321. 

Dear Mr Fagg, 

I am writing to you in regard to a MSM winner of World War One, during a 
search that I was asked to do. 

When l went to your article on MSM winners of 1916 to 1928, to see if he was 
included in the nominal roll, I found that he was not mentioned. 

As you asked in your 1984 article, to be advised of any additions that needed to 
be made to the medal roll and so, I am including relevant photocopies of the 
notification and citation for the award. 

Sergeant H.C. Brown, 4th Machine Gun Battalion, would also go onto serve in 
WW Il in the CMF and I have also included his discharge papers for this service 
as well. 

I hope that this information, while 15 years too late for the Sabretache article, 
may be of interest to you. 

Y:p:rely, 
'~~ 

/ John Sweetman. 

MHSA ( W .A. Branch ). 

23.7.1999. 



Mr J.R. Sweetman 
3 Altone Road 
LOCKRIDGE W.A. 6054 

Dear John 

48 Pollar<ls Road 
ROCKY CAPE 
TAS 7321 

4 August 1999 

Many thanks for your letter and the information contained therein. It is much 
appreciated. 

The nominal roll in my article on MSM winners was only for those persons who had 
been awarded the MSM ''for gallantry". The gallantry criteria is recognition of a 
single specific act of bravery in the performance of military duty other than in action, 
or when not in action, saving or attempting to save life-non combatant gallantry. 

SGT H.C. BROWN didn't fall within this category, even though his citation used the 
words "for consistent gallantry". His MSM was awarded for valuable services which 
combined bravery and service over a protracted period of time. 

Sgt Brown's MSMwas gazetted in the London Gazette 31132, 18 Jan 1919, per Army 
Order 276/19. 

Yours sincerely 

/ 



\ 
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Christopher Fagg 

Meritorious Service Medal for Gallantry 1916-1928 

W HEN World War One began in August 1914, 
the range of medal awards available for 

recognition of acts of gallantry by members of 
the armed forces was limited and primarily 
reserved for service that was actually on the battle · 
field· in. the fact of the enemy. It was not long 
before it was accepted that the existing range of 

' awards was totally ir,adequate and urgently in 
need of revision and expansion. 

One of the areas of gallantry award 
development was in the field of non-combatant 
gallantry by members of the armed forces, 
evidenced by the short-lived attempt at 
recognition of such acts by the use of the 
Meritorious Service Medal (which had been 
instituted on 19 December 1845 for reward for 
long service by warrant officers and sergeants of 
the regular army) between 1916 and 1928, a 12-
year period. 

The instituting Royal Warrant was amended on 
4 October 1916, changing the criteria to enable 
it to be awarded to warrant officers, non
commissioned officers and men who rendered 
meritorious service, or devotion to duty, not 
necessarily in the presence of the enemy, in any 
theatre of war since August 1914., 

In an attempt to clarify the stituation regarding 
the award of the medal and bar, a new Royal 
Warrant was instituted dated 3 January 1917.3 
Further amendments were made extending the 
conditions of elig-ibility and finally a consolidating 
warrant was issued on 6 November 1920.4 

The Meritorious Service Medal was now 
available for award under the following 
circumstances: 

1. for valuable service/meritorious services. 
2. for devotion to duty. . 
3. for gallantry in the performance of military 

duty otherwise than in the presence of the 
enemy. 

Because of the institution of the two medals 
of the Order of the British Empire (for gallantry 
and for meritorious service) by Warrant dated 29 
December 1922,s use of the Meritorious Service 
Medal for gallantry began to decline, until such 
use was eventually revoked on 7 September 1928.6 
At this date the gallantry aspects of the Meritorious 
Service Medal were removed and the medal 
reverted to its original purpose, that of rewardir,g 
long meritorious service by warrant officers and 
sergeants. 

The ribbon to the medal was originally crimson. 
In 191~ it was changed to crimson with white. 
edges, the same as the Lo'ng Service and Good 
Conduct Medal. In July 1917, a central white stripe 
was added to distinguish it from the Long Service 
and Good Conduct Medal. The'ribbon is 32 mm 
wide, with the white stripes 3 mm wide. 

The medal has no post-nominal designation and 
there is no way to distinguish whether it was 
awarded for gallantry or meritorious service, as 
the same medal was used for both. 

The 23rd of November 1916 saw the institution 
of a bar to the medal and the commencement 
of the uncertainty regarding the exact usage of 
the award. The amendment stated that the bar 
was for award to persons who after performing 
services for which the Meritorious Service Medal 
had been awarded, subsequently performs an act 
of gallantry, not necessarily on active service, in 
the performance of military duty or in saving, 6r 
attempting to save, the life of an officer or soldier, During its short period of issue, 435 awards of 
which if he had not already received the ' the medal for gallantry were made, with 
Meritorious Service Medal would have entitled Australians gaining a total of 29 awards; 14 in 1917, 
him to it, shall be awarded; bar.2 10 in 1918 and five, including a bar, in 1919. 

' 
' 
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Australian Recipients - Gallantry 

London 
Gazette 

1 Todd A.R. .2536 . Pte A_ust Cyclist Trg Bn HF 12.3.1917 

2 Bonser R.J. 654 Sgt 1st Aust Pnr Bn Fr 11.5.1917 

3 Catherwood F.R. 5063 Pte 4th Aust Div Salvage Coy Fr 26.5.1917 

4 Guyatt A.E. 2828 Pte 4th Aust Div Salvage Coy Fr 26.5.1917 

5 Cargill R.E. 1160 LCpl 10 Aust LtTMBty Fr 18.7.1917 

6 Carmody T.J. 530 2AM 69 Sqn AFC HF 21.8.1917 

7 Dalzell A.G. 666 Sgt HF 21.8.17 

8 Lee C.M.T. 630 1AM 69 Sqn AFC HF 21.8.1917 

9 Smith V. 684 1AM 69 Sqn AFC HF 21.8.1917 

10 Cairns W.J. 375 Spr AE& MM & BCoy Fr 17.9.1917 

11 Hobbs C.F. 5144 Spr AE& MM & BCoy Fr 17.9.1917 

12 Maxfield H 176 Spr AE& MM & B Coy Fr 17.9.1971 

13 Merritt A.M.A. 1078 1AM 71 Sqn AFC HF 2.11.1917 

14 Andrews w.c. 2567 Cpl 32nd Bn AIF Fr 17.12.1917 

15 Hockney H.H. 1847 CSM 59 Coy Rly Opg Div AE 19.3.1918 
Fr 

16 Jackson P.L. 3012 Spr 59 Coy Rly Opg Div AE 19.3.1918 
Fr 

17 Spence s.c. 870 Spr 59 Coy Rly Opg Div AE 19.3.1918 
Fr 

18 Wallace A. 853 CSM 59 Coy Rly Opg Di" AJ: 19.3.1918 
Fr 

19 Manson H.M.O. 6034 LCpl 28th Bn AIF Fr 10.4.1918 

20 Thirkell H.S. ·16659 Tpr ALH Fd Arnb Egypt 16.7.1918 

21 Morrison G.A. 2135 Pte 1st ANZAC Bn Imp Camel Corps Egypt 6.8.1918 

22 Smith G. 883 Cpl Aust Provost Corps attd HQ Egypt 6.8.1918 
ANZAC Mtd Div 

23 Calloway W.D. 593 Pte 5th Bn Aust MG Corps 13.9.1918 

24 Hathaway G. 4447 Pte 5th Lt TM Bty 21.10.1918 

25 Forrester J. 22008 Gnr 39th Bty 8th Bde AFA Fr 14.5.1919 

26 Carmody T.J. 530 Cpl 3rd Sqn AFC 17.6.1919 

27 Golian T.H.B. 7501 Spr 2 Tunnelling Coy AE Fr 17.6.1919 

28 Underwood J.C. 4087 Spr 2 Tunnelling Coy AE Fr 17.6.1919 

29 Hanley H.A. ; 509 Pte 2nd Bn Aust MG Corps Fr 20.10.1919 

\ 
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Notes on Gallantry awards 

3 and 4: Joint listing. No citation. , 
6, 7, 8 and 9: Citation reads, 'For gallant conduct in attempting to rescue the pilot from a 

burning machine.' 
Joint listing. No citation. 10, 11 and 12: 

13: Citation reads, 'For gallant conduct in attempting to save the pilot from a burning 
aeroplane which had fallen on the aerodrome on 5.7.17, as a result of which he 
received severe injuries to himself.' -

15, 16, 17 and 18: 
21 and 22: 
26: 
27 and 28: 

Joint listing. No citation. 
Joint listing. No citation. 
Bar to existing medal (no. 6). 
Joint listing. No citation. 

Australian Recipients-Devotion to duty 

1 Bannigan J.F.M. 2128 RSM 
2 Wood R. 1466 Pte 

2nd Bde AFA 
2nd Bn Aust MG Corps 

Germany 
Germany 

29.9.19 
29.9.19 

'For devotion to duty during an epidemic in a prisoner of war camp, Germany.' 

3 Cash J.R~ 2875 Pte 19th Bn AIF Turkey 30.1.20 
4 Haneke! F.C. 7007 LCpl 13th Bn AIF Turkey 30.10.20 
5 Rawlings A.J. 890 Pte 2nd Bn AIF Turkey 30.10.20 

'In recognition of devotion to duty and valuable services rendered whilst prisoners 
of war or interned.' 

This last award was back-dated to 5.5.1919. The Australian Government Gazette date for this award 
is 29.4.1920 (No.38). 

Statistics 

Gallantry 

Devotion to Duty 

References 

6 Australian Flying Corps (5 and 1 Bar) 
23 Other Army 
29 Total Awarded 
5 Army (2 Germany, 3 Turkey) 
5 Total Awarded 

1 Public Record Office, London (PRO), WO 32/4958 
2 PRO WO 32/4957 . 
3 Royal Warrant 3.1.1917 
4 Royal Warrant 6.11.1920 
5 Royal Warrant 29.12.1922 
6 Amendment 7.9.1928 

The author would appreciate advice of any additions which should be made to this medal roll. 

\ 



16th INFANTRY BATTALION 

(THE C:', .. HEROi! HIGHLAfIDERS OF \ !ESTERH £illSTru\LIJ\) 

"Vincens 11 

Battle Honour5: 
"SOUTH AFRICA 1902" 

The Great War - 16th Battalion, A.I.F. - "Somme, 1916, '18", "r,oZIERES", 
"BULLECOURT11

, "MES SINES, l 9 71", "YPRES, 1971", "Men in Road", "POLYGON WOOD",° 
"Passchendaele'\ "Arras, 1918", 11Ancre, 1918", "HAMEL", "AMIENS", "Albert, 1918", 

"HINDENBURG LINE", "Epehy", "France· and Flanders, 1.916-18", "Anzac", 
"LANDING AT ANZAC", "Defence of Anzac", 1=suvla" ~ "SARI BAIR", "Gallipoli, 
1915", "Egypt, 1915-16u. 

The Second World War - 2/16th Aust. Infantry Battalion, /\ .. I. F. 
16th Aust. Infantry Battalion (A.I.F.) "NORTH AFRICA, 1941", "Syria, 
1941", "SYRI1\N FRONTIER", "TIIE LITAHI": ;:SIDONi:. "WADI ZEINI", "DAMOUR", 
"South West Pacific, 1942-45", "KOKODA TRAIL", :1isurava11 

• . "Eora C:reek
Templeton 's Crossing I", "Efogi-l1enari", "Ioribaiw-a", "BUNA-GONA", c:Gona", 
"LIBERATION OF AUSTRALIAN NEW GUINEA:', 11fu?.mu Valleyn, "Shaggy Ridge", 
''Waitavolo", "BORNEO", "Balikpapan". 

Those Battle Honours shown in capitals are borne upon the Colours. 
lbc South African and Great War Honours ~re borne upon the Regimental 

·colour and those of the Second World War upon the Queen's Colour. 

Regimental Harch: 

No. l Dress: 

"March of the Cameron Men" 

Bonnet - blue (t-rith blue hackle) 
Jacket - Piper green 
Kilt - Cameron of Erracht Tartan 
Facing Colour - blue 
Hose - red and green 

Allied Regiments of the British Arm.y:

Thc Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders 
3rd Eost Anglian Regiment (16th/44th Foot) 

.. .,,:. .. 



16th Battalion, A.I.F. 

16th Bat.talion, A. I .F. was born at Blackboy. Hill. Camp, Western 
Australia on the' 16th September 1914, forming part of the 4th Infantry 
Brigade of Australia's newly raised force for overseas service. The 
battalion was to be recruited from two States of the Commonwealth -
Western Austrnlia and South Australia. Western Australia was allotted the 
task of raising Headquarters, M.G. Section, Signal Section and five compan
ies while South Australia was to raise the other three companies. 

Early in October 1914 Lieut.-Colonel H. Pope, an officer who had seen 
considerable service in the Citizen Forces, was appointed to comm.and the 
battalion. ~Iany of the other officers appointed to the battalion also 
came from the Citizen Forces~ a large number being drawn from the 86th 
Infantry (Western Australian Rifles). The officers appointed to command 
the companies being raised in South Australia l:..:.d each seen service with the 
Citizen Forces in South Australia. 

After completion of basic training at Blackboy Hill, the W.A. component 
of the battalion proceeded to Broadmeadows, Victoria, in November 19ll1. where 
dt was joined by the S.A. component, thus completing the unit, and also 
joined by other elements of 4th Infantry Brig.:1dc - 13th (N .S. W. L 14th (Vic.), 
and 15th (Queensland) Battalions. Here at Broadmeadows the 16th Battalion 
and other clements of the brig~de carried out further training at battalion 
and Brigade level. 

The battalion embarked for overseas on the troopship "Ceramic 11 at Port 
Melbourne on 22nd December 1914, reaching Af.exnndria, Egypt on 1st February 
1915. From here the troops of the 4th Brigade moved to Heliopolis C:lmp near 
Cairo, where they were grouped with 1st Australian Light Horse Brigade, 
New Zealand Mounted Rifles Ilrigadc and New Zeafond Infantry Brigade, together 
with supporting uni~s, to form the New Zealand and Australian Division. Tne 
16th Carried out strenuous training in the Egyptian desert around Heliopolis, 
reaching a high standard of efficiency. 

Early in April 1915 the New Zealand and Australian Division received 
orders to prepare to lcnve Egypt. This soon eventuated a~d together with 
the 1st Australian Division, they proceeded by convoy to Lemnos Island in 
the Agean Sea. At last they were to see action, their destination being 
the Gallipoli Peninsula overlooking the Dardanelles, held strongly by 
Turkish forces. 

The 16th Battalion landed at J\nzac Cove at dusk on 25th April. Through
out the day a bench-head had been established by the 1st Australian Division 
which had seen heavy fighting. For the next five weeks the 16th were 
engaged continuously in actions around the area at the head of Monash Valley. 
The first position occupied "by the battalion in this nrea was on the edge of 
a spur which became known as ."Pope 1 s Hill0

, being named after their Commanding 
Officer. The 16th, depleted in strength, was finally relieved at the forward 
area by New Zenlunders on 31st }fp.y. 

After a spell behind the lin~s the battalion once more went into action 
against the Turks in August, taking part in the offensives north of L\nzac 
towards Suvla, including the unsuccessful attempt to capture Hill 971. By 
now the men of the 16th were not only feeling the normal battle strains of 
war, but also the drain on physical strength due to sickness. On 13'th 
September the mujority of the battalion left .l\nzac for a period of rest and 
training on Lemnos Island, raturning on November 2nd, For the remainder 
of their stay at Gallipoli the i6th Battalion occupied positions north of 
Anzac, much time being spent in preparation for the ·oncoming winter months. 
Around mid-December 1915 orders were received that the Gallipoli Peninsula 
was to be evacuated. Thi3 was successfully achieved without: prior knowledge 



of the Turks. The last·elements of the 16th Battalion .left Anzac on the 
morning of December 20th. 

The evacuated troops returned to EeYpt where for the following few 
months much training and reorganisation was c.n.rried out. It was decided 
to increase the size of the A.I.F. by forming tuo more divisions from the 
existing A.I.F. Troops now in Egypt. Consequently each of the sixteen 
oldest battalions was split into two wings, one being to retain the old 
battalion nnd the other providing the nucleus of a new battalion. On 
March 2nd 1916., a wing of 16th Battalion was detached to form the nucleus 
of 48th Battalion of the 12th Brigade. The 4th~ 12th and 13th Brigades 
then constituted the new 4th Australian Division. These skeleton units 
were soon brought up to strength with incoming reinforcements. The 
'final portion of this period in Egypt was spent by 16th Battalion with 
patrolling the Suez Can.~l zone around Serapeum. Lieut.-Colonel Pope, who 
was awarded the C.B. for his services at Gallipoli, was now appointed to 
cormnand the 14th Brigade. Command 9f the 16th was now taken over by 
Lieut. - Colonel E.A. Drake-Brockmnn, a former Major with the 11th 
'Battalion, A.I.F. · 

On 1st June 1916, the 16th Battalion with other elements of 4th 
Brigade, left Egypt destined for France, their nC\~ theatre of operations. 
Upon arrival in France the battalion moved north to Flanders where it soon 
settled down in its new environment and began training in the techniques 
of a new type of warfare. The first action in which the 16th took purt 
in France was the attack on Pozieres during the Somme offensive 9£ August 
1916. In this action the battnlion suffered hc.:i.vy casualties, howcv::?.r 
at the same time proved the outstanding type of fighting m,1n who comprised 
its ranks. Priv.:i.te Martin O'Mearn was awarded the V.C. and eight others 
received the M.M. From the muddy quagmire of Pozieres the 16th returned 
to Flanders where they took up positions in the front line. 

The new year of 1917 zaw the battalion engaged in general training and 
fatigue duties, ho.-iev~r in Februnry the 16th Battalion relieved the 14th 
Battalion in the front line at Flcrs. The Gcrm.'.lns were now in retreat and 
retired to their well defended and fortifi~d positions along the 
Hindenburg Line. In April 1917 the 16th suffered heavy losses during the 
offensive at Bullecourt. From June to August the battalion took over a 
sector of the front at Hessines and for the remainder of the year saw 
subsequent action in the successful capture of Passchendnele and along the 
line at Ypres. 

With the coming of 1918 the battalion moved once more to Flanders. 
The weather was bitterly cold with snow and frost, but the men of the 16th 
were becoming used to these conditions, being their second winter in 
France and Flanders. After a period in the forward area the battalion 
was engaged in an intensive training program for several·weeks, and in 
late March they moved south to participate in the second Somme offensive. 
Initially the 4th Brigade was attached to British Forces in defence of 
the sector at Hebuterne. For a brief period the 16th relieve the 13th 
Battalion at Villers.Brctonneux, and later in July 1918, the bnttalion took 
part in the successful attack at Hamel. For this initiative and gallantry 
during this action, Private T.L. Axford of the 16th was awarded the V.C. 



The allied victories of ·this second SoI!IIil.e offensive soon brought the 
dmmfall of the Germans. In the months thut followed the 16th Battalion took 
part in~ nt.nnber of actions, culminatiP..g in the final breakthrough to the 
1:hndenburg Line. During one of these final actions in August 1918, a member 
of the 16th added one more V.C. to the bcttalion's roll of distinzuishcd award 
wiru:iers. T.his was Lieut • L. D. McCarthy, Comn1:10der of I D I Company, who had 
already received the French decoration of the. Croix de Guerre. 

The final action in which the 16th Battalion were involved was in the 
capture of Le Verguier in September 1918:. November 1918 saw the cessation 
of hostilities. With the. signing of the Armistice on 11th November it was 
expected that a number of the A.I.F. units would be required to serve in the 
Occupation Arar:f in Germany. However this did not eventuate and plans for the 
de-mobilisation of the A.I.F. were put into operation. 16th Battalion, A.I.F. 
soon,lost its identity as a unit, with its members gradually returning in 
groups to Australio, once more to take up the threads of life in 'Ci vie Street' 
that they had left. behind. 



THE AUSTRALIAN ARMY UNIFORM OF 1914-18 

By P. J. BURNESS 

At 11 p.m. on 4 August 1914, English time, Britain declared war on Germany. 
Australia immediately pledged her support and offered an initial force of 20,000 men .. 

. The offer was qu_ickly accepted. 

At that time Australia had a home-service army based on universal conscription 
for part-time service in the citiien's forces. However, this scheme was only in its 
infancy and it was decided to raise a totally separat~ force for overseas service. This 
force was named the Australian Imperial Force (A.I.F.) and recr1.1iting was commenced 
on 10 August. 

The authorities were faced with the enormous· task of recruiting, clothing, . 
equipping and training a force for war almost from scratch. Despite this immense 

· amount of work the 1st Australian Division sailed from Australia on 1 November 1914. 

In such a short time there was little opportunity to design a special uniform and 
distinctiv~· insignia for the A.I.F. The shirt used by the local forces instead of a tunic 
was discarded as being unsuitable for overseas service, and a uniform designed just 
before the war was adopted. The slouch hat and the "Rising Sun" badge were already 
in wide use and were selected for the A.I.F. simply because they were readily available. 

The basic items of clothing worn by the Australian infantryman during the 1914-18 
War were: 

1) A uniform tunic known as the "jacket service dress" worn wit+! khaki cord 
breeches. 

2) A soft grey flannel shirt without collar. 
3) Underclothes consisting of a vest and drawers. These were regarded as a major 

rampart against skin disease .. 
4) Puttees which_ covered the leg from ankle to knee with a spiral of woollen 

cloth, commencing from the inner side of the ankle, and winding forward and· 
upward. 

5) Pair of ankle-boots. 
6) Pair of socks, either woollen or cotton. 
n Khaki woollen greatcoat, the soldier's chief protection against cold and .wet, 

and- often his only bedding. · 
8) The k~aki felt slouch hat. 

'· . •',; 



THE UNIFORM 

The following co!Tlm.ents apply only to the Australian Service Dress uniform whic~ 
was issued to all ranks of the A.t.F., was the ·uniform most widely worn, and was 
distinctively Australian. 

The khaki Service Dress tunic was made from Australian wool and was devised 
as a result of consultations between medical and physiological advisers and officers 
of the Department of Defence. It provided the soldier with a garment which was 
comfortable, serviceable, and hygienic. Unlike the British Army tunic the Australian 
issue was fitting, to allow free movement of the arms, chest, or neck and to permit 
circulation of air. At the back it was pleated to provide a double thickness of cloth 
down the spine. It had two pockets on the chest, two larger ones in the skirt and 
another on the ·inside to hold the first-field-dressing packet. 

The tunic buttoned at the . neck and wrists and had a stand-and-fall collar. Regi• 
mental buttons were not. worn. Buttons were made of a plastic-like composition; 
leather, or oxidised copper. The latter bore a design featuring a crown above the map 
of Australia with the wotds "Australian Military Forces". 

The Service Dress jacket was worn with khaki cord breeches of riding pattern. 
There was a little difference between the breeches worn by infantry and those worn by 
mounted troops. Breeches were laced below the knees, and worn with either woollen 
puttees or leather leggings. During the 1939-45 War the Australian tunic was retained 
but the breeches were replaced by trousers which were more practical for dismounted 
troops. 

The main weakness of the uniform adopted for the A.I.F. was the puttees, widely 
worn by many nations during the 1914-18 War. Soldiers considered them awkward 
and restrictive, and they bound the legs too tightly and prevented proper circulation 
of blood. They are considered to have largely contributed to the cause of a complaint 
known as "Trench Foot". Mounted troops wore leather leggings instead. 

For footwear the Australian soldier wore well-made tan ankle boots. The pattern 
of bootll was criticised early in the war and the design was altered. Finally the Australian 
soldier c~nsidered his boots to be the equal of any worn on the Western Front. 
HEAD-WEAR 

· The most distinctive article of clothing worn by the Australian soldier was the 
khaki fell slouch hat. This item of headwear had been worn in Australia for some years 
before the lurn of the century and was also popular elsewhere _in the world. A similar 
hat was wo·rn by the New Zealanders, the Canadians, the U.S. Army, the ~urkhas, and 
even the colonial German troops during the 1914-18 War, but it is the Australians with 
which it will probably always be most strongly identified. 

1," • 



The slouch hat was first adopted in Australia by Colonel Tom Price in 1885 as the 
head dress for the Vict~rian Mount~d Rifles regiment which he commanded. Originally 
it was worn looped up on the right-hand side. The hat was widely worn by Australian 
troops during the Boer War, and in 1903 after Federation . it was universally adopted 
for the Australian Commonwealth Military Forces. During the 1914-18 War, the slouch 
hat was normally worn with a plain khaki· hat band and the Australian General Service 
("Rising Sun'') badge on 'the looped up (left) side, and with a leather chin-strap. 

During the early period of the war members of th.e Australian Light Horse wore 
em4 plumes, cocks' plumes, or a band of wallaby fur oo their hats: By the end of the 
war the emu plume, which had its origin amongst the Queenslanders, had become the 
sign of the light-horseman, and remained so until the Second World War. 

The British Service Cap and sun helmet were occasionally worn by Australians, 
particularly in Egypt before the Gallipoli campaign. Ironically, when the 1st Australian 

· Division landed at Anzac on 25 April 1915, most were wearing the British issue cap, 
not the Australian slouch hat. Between 1916 and 1918, on the Western Front, the 
Australians wore the British issue steel helmet as head protection whilst in the trenches. 

UNIT BADGES 

The A.I.F., unlike the forces of most other British Empire countries, did not adopt 
metal regimental badges. All units were issued with the Australian "Rising Sun" badge. 

The "Rising Sun" is the popular name given to the Australian Army General Service 
Badge which has the appearance rather like the sun's rays shining above the horizon. 
The badge was in common use before the war but became so widely known during the 
1914-18 War that it is now almost always identified with the A.I.F. 

The badge had its origin during the Boer War. The Australian States had sent 
troops to South Africa as early .as 1899, but in 1902, soon after Federation, Common
wealth troops were sent for the first time. Eight battalions of Australian Commonwealth 
Horse were sent to South Africa and all wore a newly designed badge which after some 
refinement was adopted in 1911 as the General Service Badge for the Australian 

· Commonwealth Military Forces. It still remains in limited use today. 

Because units of the A.I.F. were dressed idantically, consideration had to be given 
to providing distinctive insignia on uniforms to identify the wearer's unit. In September 
1914 it was announced that black copper oxidised letters and numerals wou!d be issued 
for wear on the collars of officers' tunics and on the shoulder straps of other ranks. 
Examples of the shoulder titles are: "4/lnf/Australia" worn by the 4th Infantry 
Battalion, "12/Ul/ Australia" worn by the 12th light Horse Regiment, and "AVC/ 
Australia" worn by Veterinary units. 





In 1915 a new scheme of unit identification was devised to replace the wearing 
of unit titles. This consisted of cloth colour-patches on the upper arms of a soldier's 
tunic. The shape and colour of the patche~ indicafe_d the wearer's unit. For e_xample, 
in the infantry ·a rectangular patch was employed to identify the 1st Australian Division. 

The 1st, 2nd and 3rd Brigades wore rectangular patches of green, red and light blue 
respectively. Battalions were identified by a colour p'3tch divided horizontally, with 

.. the upper colour indicating the battalion and the lower the brigaqe. . 
This system had its origin in the (system of) flags used_ to mark tent lines and 

unit areas during the early months of the ·_war. The c~Jour patches were first issued 
to the infantry early in 1915 in time for them to be worn during the Gallipoli campaign. 
They were ever:iJally adopted throughout the A.I.F. 

A chart of the colour patches worn by the A.1.F. during the 1914-18 War was 
published in Velum~ Ill of "The Official History of Australia in the War of 1914-18."· 
This book should be available at most major public libraries. 

An exception made in regard the wearing of the General Service Badge by 
Australians overseas during the 1914-18 War read: "In the case of personnel of the 
1st and 2nd Australian Siege Batteries and Artillery personnel serving with HQ 36 
(Aust) Heavy Artillery Group and reinforcements thereto, the hat, cap and collar badge 

· will b~ the "R.A.A." scroll in oxidised copper in lieu of· the Commonwealth badge." 
These· men were regular soldiers of the Royal Australian Artillery first sent from 
Australia in mid-July 1915. . 

There was also a period when c~rtain A.l.F. regiments in Egypt designed and had 
regimental badges made. These were worn for a short while and were quite unofficial. 
BADGES OF RANK 

In addition to the badges worn on hats and collars, and the badges identifying 
units, men also wore badges of rank on their uniform. Officers wore tl:a!ir rank on their 
shoulders whilst Warrant Officers and N.C.O.s wore theirs on the sleeve of their right 
arm. 

Apart from Major General W. T. Bridges, who was appointed to command the 
A.1.F. on 15 August, the senior rank held in the A.I.F. in 1914 was Brigadier-General, 
this rank being indicated by a crossed sword and baton on each shoulder-strap. Other 
officers' badges of rank were identical to those still worn today. Staff officers had 
red gorget patches, "red tabs", on their collars and generally wore armlets. General 
Monash described the '-:'earing of the armlets in one of his letters. "All majors dress 
alike, but if he wears a blue arm-badge, he is clearly a brigade-major, if a red one he 
is a junior divisional staff officer, and so on. A major-general with a red band is a 
divisioi:ial commander, if red and black he is head ·of an army administration. If he 
wears no arm-badge he belongs to a 2nd line Unit. If on Staff of Inspector General of 

Communications, he has a black band with the letters I.G.C. in red." 
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WOUND AND PROFICIENCY BADGES 

In March 1~16, A.1.F. Orders announced that the only badges to be worn by 
Australians were ·hat and collar badges, unit colour,patches, badges of rank and the 
curved metal titles "AUSTRALIA" on the shoulder straps. Unit letters and titles had. 
by this time been phased out. 

Some months later a·pproval was given for another badge; the wound stripe. This 
was a strip of narrow gold Russia braid, two inches in length, and worn perpendicularly 
on the left sleeve of the jacket to mark each occasion a: soldier was wounded. Many 
Australians earned the right to wear multiple stripes as the following table shows: 

Wounded. 3 times 5,583 
Wounded 4 times 807 
Wounded 5 times 105 
Wounded 6 times 10 
Wounded 7 times 1 

During 1917 further badges were approved to indicate skill at arms. Amongst these 
proficiency badges was the 1st Class Vickers machine-gunner's badge consisting of the 
letters "MG" within a wreath and worn on the lower left arm. A similar badge with the 
letters "LG" was worn by the 1st Class Lewis gunners, and "HG" by 1st Class Hotchkiss 
gunners. 

Qualified battalion and regimental bombers were allowed to wear an embroidered 
scarlet bursting.grenade badge below their colour-patches (this was later restricted to 
instructors) arid a blue embroidered grenade could be approved for members of Trench 
Mortar Batteries on the recommendation of Commanding Officers. During 1918 qualified 
physical training instructors were permitted to wear the crossed swords1Jadges of the 
British Army. 

BADGES FOR LONG, DISTINGUISHED, AND OVERSEAS SERVICE 

In January 1917 approval was given to the wearing of long service and good conduct 
stripes by A.I.F. Warrant Officers, N.C.O.s and men; This consisted of a single khaki 
inverted chevron worn on the lower left arm for each year of service meeting certa:n 
requirements of good conduct. 

Also in 1917 it was announ·ced that Gallipoli veterans would be entitled to wear 
a brass letter "A" for Anzac, on their unit colour-patches. It is understood that this idea 
was first suggested by General Gellibrand to General Godley early in 1916, and the 
badges first appeared late that year. The idea was well received by the Anzac veterans 
who were proud to wear this token o.f the honour they had achieved for the A.I.F. in the 
1915 campaign. 
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In 1918 the A.1.F. also approved the wearing of the overseas service chevrons 
adopted by the British Army. These were embroidered inverted chevrons worn above the 
cuff on the right ·arm. For each year of war service a blue chevron was awarded and 
those men who had embarked in 1914 received a red chevron to indicate that year's 
service. 

Many thousands of Australians were decorated for service and gallantry during the 
'1914-18 War. On service these decorations were normally indicated by wearing a !-inch 

. length of the medal ribbon on the chest above the left pocket • 
· . In the late .months of the war a· scheme was finally· adopted to allow men who 
.. had embarked in 1914 to go home to Australia on furlough. This scheme was called 
· · "Anzac Leave". Men on Anzac leave were given a final distinction; they wore a red, 

white and blue rosette on each arm below their colour patches. 

EQUIPMENT 

The equipment carried by the Australian soldier allowed him to carry his ammuni
tion; tools and surplus clothing and was basically of two types: 

1) Webbing equipment worn by foot soldiers. 
2) leather equipment carried by mounted troops. 

This can: best be discussed by exami'ning the equipment of the infantryman and the 
. light-horseman. · 

The Australian infantryman was equipped with the "1908 pattern" webbing equip
ment consisting of a waist-belt and supporting braces, two sets (LH and RH) of 5-pocket 
ammunition pouches containing 150 rounds of small-arms ammunition, water bottle, 
bayonet, haversack, pack, and entrenching-tool (with head in cover). The water bottle, 
bayonet and haversack were worn on the hip, suspended from the belt. This pattern 
equipment was introduced into the British Army following the Haldaire reforms in 
1907-8. An identical pattern equipment made in Australia froni leather was found to be 
unsatisfactory. 

· Although the webbing equipment was a vast improvement on earlier types, the 
soldier of 1914-18 was still far too burdened. In addition to this original equipment a 
gas-mask, steel helmet, and Mills bombs were added in 1916. 

In France the soldier's load was further increased by_ the need for warm clothing 
·and bedding in winter. Blankets and rubber ground-sheets were sometimes carried in his 
pack, and a lamb's wool jerkin supplied from home was also worn by Australians. 

The following table shows the approximate weight of equfpment actually carried 
by a soldier on the march: 

Napoleonic Wars c.1800 - 351b. 
Crimea 1854 - 651b. 
South Africa 1900 - 581b. 

1914 - 581b. 
1918 - 781b. 



1915 
1918 · 



The Australian light-horseman had the advantage that he, and his equipment, was 
carried by his horse, although weight still had to be kept to a minimum. 

The light-horseman wore a- leather waist:belt on which were two pockets containing 
15 rounds of ammunition and two containing 10 rounds each. He wore his bayoriet 
suspended from his waist-belt and a leather "1903 pattern" bandolier with nine pockets, 
each containing ten rounds, slung from his shoulder. His water-bottle was suspended 
·from a leather shoulder strap · and also worn slung. He carried a General Service 
haversack. 

A 5-pocket, SO.round "1903 Pattern" leather bandolier was issued to mounted 
. troops such as a~illery, service corps, etc., in lfeu of the 90.round type used by the 
light-horse. 

The Australian soldier was normally issued with the SMLE .303-in Rifle and bayonet. 
This ~ame rifle remained in service with the Australian Army during the 1939-45 and 
Korean Wars. 

THE A.N.&M.E.F. 

During 1914 another Australian force, the Australian Naval and Mi[itary Expedi
tionary Force, was raised quite independently of the A.I.F. The A.N.&.M.E.F. was raised 
on the outbreak of ""'.ar for immediate service against the German possessions in the 
south-west Pacific. · 

. . 
It was a small volunteer force comprising a battalion of infantry enlisted in 

Sydney, another of naval reservists and ex-seamen to serve as infantry, and a third 
comprising part of a young citizen force battalion from northern Queensland which 
had been hurriedly sent to garrison Thursday Island. The two first mentioned bodies 
were responsible for the capture of German New Guinea, and suffered Australia's first 
casualties of the war. 

Photographs of the early activities of the A.N.&M.E.F. ·show that the force was 
issued with the then current citizen-force uniform consisting of slouch-hat or forage 
cap, woollen military shirt, cord breeches, puttees, ankle-boots and "1908 Pattern" 
webbing equipment. 
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Naval List of Requisitioned Trnnsports 

Security Name Gross 
No. Tonnage 
A.I HYMETTUS 4,606 
A.2 GEELONG 7,951 
A.3 ORVIETO 12,130 
A.4 PERA 7,635 
A.5 OMRAH 8,130 
A.6 CLAN MACCORQUODALE 5,121 
A.7 MEDIC 12,032 
A.8 ARGYLLSHIRE 10,392 
A.9 SHROPSHIRE 11,911 
A.IO KARROO 6,127 
A. I I ASCANIUS 10,048 
A.12 SALDANHA 4,594 
A.13 KATUNA 4,641 
A.14 EURIPIDES 15,050 
A.15 STAR OF ENGLAND (later 9,136 

renamed PORT SYDNEY) 
A.16 ST AR OF VICTORIA (later 9,152 

renamed PORT MELBOURNE) 
A.17 PORT LINCOLN 7,243 
A,18 WILTSHIRE 10,390 
A.19 AFRIC 11,999 
A.20 HORORATA 9,400 
A.21 MARERE 6,443 
A.22 RANGATIRA 8,948 
A.23 SUFFOLK 7,573 
A,24 BENALLA 11,118 
A.25 ANGLO EGYPTIAN 7,379 
A.26 ARMADALE 6,153 
A.27 SOUTHERN 4,769 
A.28 MILTIADES 7,814 
A.29 SUEVIC 12,531 
A.30 BORDA 11,136 
A.31 AJANA 7,759 
A.32 THEMISTOCLES 11,231 
A.33 AYRSHIRE 7,763 
A.34 PERSIC 12,042 
A.35 BERRIMA 11,137 
A.36 BOONASH (ex-enemy 5,926 Manned by Australian Officers & 

MELBOURNE) Crews 
A.37 BARAMBAH (ex-enemy 5,923 Manned by Australian Officers & 

HOBART) Crews 
A.38 ULYSSES 14,499 
A.39 PORT MACQUARIE 7,236 
A.40 CERAMIC 18,481 
A.41 BAKARA (ex-enemy 5,930 Manned by Australian Officers & 

CANNSTATT) Crews 
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A.42 BOORARA (ex-enemy PFALZ) 6,570 Manned by Australian Officers & 
Crews 

A.43 BARUNGA (ex-enemy 7,484 Manned by Australian Officers & 
SUMATRA) Crews 

A.44. VESTALIA 5,528 
A.45 BULLA (ex-enemy HESSEN) 5,099 Manned by Australian Officers & 

Crews 
A.46 CLAN MACGILLIVRAY 5,023 
A.47 MASHOBRA 8,174 
A.48 SEANG BEE 5,849 
A.49 SEANG CHOON 5,807 
A.50 ITONUS 5,340 
A.51 CHILKA 3,952 
A.52 SURADA- 5,324 
A.53 ITRIA 5,318 
A.54 RUNIC 12,490 
A.55 KYARRA 6,953 Manned by Australian Ot'ticers & 

Crews 
A.56 PALERMO 7,597 
A.57 MALAKUTA 7,430 
A.58 KABINGA 4,657 
A.59 BOTANIST 7,688 
A.60 AENEAS 10,049 
A.61 KANOWNA 6,942 Manned by Australian Officers & 

Crews 
A.62 WANDILLA 7,785 Manned by Australian Officers and 

(for part of service) crews 
A.63 KAROOLA 7,391 Manned by Australian Officers & 

crews 
A.64 DEMOSTHENES 11,223 
A.65 CLAN MACEWEN 5,140 
A.66 UGANDA 5,431 
A.67 ORSOVA 12,036 
A.68 ANCHISES 10,046 
A.69 WARILDA 7,713 Manned by Australian Officers & 

(for part of service) crews 
A.70 BALLARAT 11,120 
A.71 NESTOR 14,501 
A.72 BELTANA 11,120 
A.73 COMMONWEAL TH 6,616 
A.74 MARATHON 7,827 

....... _!, 



RANl(S NO 
LONGER USED 
AB/Dvr Able Bodied Driver 

AM Aircraft Mechanic 

Far Farrier 

L/S gt Lance Sergeant 

MT /Dvr Mechanical Transport 
Driver 

PO Petty Officer (Naval 
Bridging Train only) 

S/Smith Shoeing Smith 

Whr Wheeler 

GENEIU\L ABBREVIATIONS 
AOC Army Ordnance Corps 

Arty Artillery 

ASC Army Service Corps 

Bde 

Bn 
Bty 

Brigade 

Battalion 

Battery 

Coy Company 

Cps -Corps 

Div Division 

Engrs Engineers 

GSW 

HMAT 

HO 

HS 

HT 

Inf 

M/1 

M/0 

NYD 

Gun Shot Wound 

His Majesty's Australian Transport 

Headquarters 

Hospital Ship 

Hired Transport 

Infantry 

Marched In 

Marched Out 

Not Yet Determined/Diagnosed 

Pnrs Pioneers 

PUO Pyrexia of Unknown Origin 

Regt Regiment 

Sig 

Sqn 

S'Ji) 

TOS 

Tp 

Signals 

Squadron 

Shrapnel Wound 

Taken on Strength 

Troop 

, ~ .. :: 



\VORLD \V1\R I UNITS 
AAH Australian Auxiliary Hospital ··EEF Egyptian Expeditionary Force 

AAMC Australian Army Medical Corps ' 
(Egypt, Sinai, Palestine) 

AANS Australian Army Nursing Service EMM& Electrical and Mechanical Mining 
B Coy and Boring Company · 

:AASC Australian Army Service Corps 
f Amb Field Ambulance 

ADBD Australian Divisional Base Depot FAB Field Artillery Brigade i 
I 

Australian Dermatological Hospital iADH FCE Field Company Engineers ~ 

AFA Australian Field Artillery GSR · General Service Reinforcements 
AFC Australian FJying Corps ICC Imperial Camel Corps 
AGBD Australian General Base Depot l/M/H Light/Medium/Heavy Trench 
AGH Australian General Hospital TM Bty Mortar Battery .. 
AIBD Australian Infantry Base Depot LGROC . Light Gauge Railway 

Alf Australian Imperial Force Operating Company 

iAL Rwy Australian Light Railway LH Bde Light Horse Brigade 

LHFA Light Horse Field Ambulance AMGBD Australian Machine Gun Base Depot 

:AMTS Australian Mechanical LHR Light Horse Regiment 

Transport Service LHRR Light Horse Reserve Regiment 

AN&MEF Australian Naval and Military LHTR Light Horse Training Regiment 
Expeditionary Force M Vet Sec Mobile Veterinary Section 
(New Guinea, Rabaul) 

MEF Mediterranean Expeditionary 
ANZAC Cyc ANZAC Cyclist Company/Battalion Force (Gallipoli) 
Coy/Bn 

MG Coy/ . Machine Gun Company/ 
'ANZAC Mtd ANZAC Mounted Regiment Sqn/Bn Squadron/Battalion . . 

Reg 
RAA Royal Australian Artillery 

'ASH Australian Stationary Hospital 
RAE Royal Australian Engineers 

AVES Australian Veterinary 
RANBT Royal Australian Naval Evacuating Station 

' Bridging Train 
AVH Australian Veterinary Hospital 

RBAA Reserve Brigade Australia Artillery 
BEF British Expeditionary Force 

HMT Unit Remount Unit (Belgium, France, England) 

3GROC Broad Gauge Railway RSD Railhead Supply Detachment 
Operating Company SAN Sect Sanitation Section 

~cs Casualty Clearing Station SB Siege Battery 
~on Dep Convalescent Depot Sig Tp Signals Troop 
JAC Division Ammunition Column STS Sea Transport Staff 
Den Cps Dental Corps Tun Coy Tunnelling Company 
JSC Divisional Supply Column Vet Sect Veterinary Section 

' ..... ·'~ 



A.A. & Q.M.G. 

A.AG. 

A.AH 

A.A.M.C. 

A.A.N.S. 

A.A.S.C. 

A. & D. Books. 

A. & N.Z.A.C. 

A.C.C.S. 

A.CJ. 

Admin. H.Q. 

A.D.M.S. 

A.D.O.S. 

A.D.S. 

Adv. 

AF.A. 

A.F.C. 

A.G. 

A.G.H. 

A.l.B.D. 

A.I. Bde. 

A.I.C. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

Assistant Adjutant and Quartermaster-General. 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 

Australian Auxiliary Hospital. 

Australian Army Medical Corps. 

Australian Army Nursing Service. 

~ustralian Army Service Corps. 

Admission and Discharge Books. 

Australian and New Zealand Army Corps. 

Australian Casualty Clearing Station. 

Army Council Instructions. 

Administration Headquarters. 

Assistant Director of Medical Services. 

Assistant Director of Ordnance Services. 

Advanced Dressing Station. 

Advanced. 

Australian Field Artillery. 

Australian Flying Corps. 

Adjutant-General. 

Australian General Hospital. 

Australian Intermediate Base Depot. 

Australian Infantry Brigade. 

Australian Instructional Corps. 



A.I.F. 

A.L.H. 

A.M.C. 

A.M.F. 

A.M.S. 

A.N. &M.E.F. 

A.P.M. 

A.Q.M.G. 

A.R.C.S. 

A.S.C. 

A.S.H. 

A.T.S. 

Aust. 

Bde. 

B.E.F. 

Bn. 

B.R.C.S. 

B.W.I. 

Cav. 

C.A.M.C. 

C.C.H. 

C.C.S. 

Australian Imperial Force. 

Australian Light Horse. 

Army Medical Corps. 

Australian Military Forces. 

Army Medical Service, or Staff. 

Australian Naval and Military Expeditionary Force. 

Assistant Provost Marshal. 

Assistant Quartermaster-General. 

Australian Red Cross Society. 

Army Service Corps. 

Australian Stationary Hospital. 

Antietanic Serum. 

Australian or Australia. 

Brigade. 

British Expeditionary Force. 

Battalion. 

British Red Cross Society. 

British West Indies. 

Cavalry. 

Canadian Anny Medical Corps. 

Combined Clearing Hospital. 

Casualty Clearing Station. 



C.G.S. 

C. inC. 

C.O. 

Coy. 

D. of S. 

D. of T. 

D.A.A.G. 

D.A.A. & Q.M.G. 

D.A. & Q.M.G. 

D.A.C. 

D.A.D.M.S. 

D.A.G. 

D.A.H. 

D.A.Q.M.G. 

D.C.S. 

D.D.M.S. 

D.G.A.M.S. 

D.G.M.S. 

D.H.Q. 

Div. 

D.M.C. 

D.M.S. 

D.Q.M.G. 

Chief of the General Staff. 

Commander-in-Chief. 

Commanding Officer. 

Company. 

Director of Supplies. 

Director of Transport. 

Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General. 

Deputy Assistant Adjutant and Quartermaster-General. 

Deputy Adjutant and Quartermaster-General. 

Divisional Ammunition Column. 

Deputy Assistant Director of Medical Services. 

Deputy Adjutant-General. 

Disordered action of the heart. 

Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General. · 

Divisional Collecting Services. 

Deputy Director of Medical Services. 

Director-General, Army Medical Services. 

Director-General of Medical Services .. 

Divisional Headquarters. 

Division. 

Desert Mounted Corps. 

Director of Medical Services. 

Deputy Quartermaster-General. 



D.R.S. 

E.E.F. 

E.M.O. 

Engrs. 

E.P .LP. tent. 

F.C.T. 

Fld. Amb. 

G.H.Q. 

G.0.C. 

G.O.C. in C. 

G.R.O. 

G.S.O. 

G. S. Waggons. 

G.S.W. 

H.E. 

H.M.S. 

H.M.T. 

H.Q. 

H.S. 

I.C.C. 

I.C.C. Bde. 

I.C.T. 

Divisional Receiving Station. 

Egyptian Expeditionary Force. 

Embarkation Medical Oft1cer. 

Engineers. 

European Private's Indian Pattern Tent. 

Federal Capital Territory. 

Field Ambulance. 

General Headquarters. 

General Officer Commanding. 

General Officer Commanding in Chief. 

General Routine Order. 

General Staff Officer. 

General Service Waggons. 

Gunshot Wound. 

High Explosive. 

His Majesty's Ship. 

His Majesty's Transport. 

Headquarters. 

Hospital Ship. 

Imperial Camel Corps. 

Imperial Camel Corps Brigade. 

Inflammation of Connective Tissues. 



I. G. C. Inspector-General of Communications. 

Inf. Infantry. 

I.M.S. Indian Medical Service. 

L.H. Light Horse. 

L. of C. Lines of Communication. 

M.A.C. Motor Ambulance Convoy. 

M.D. Military District. 

M.D.S. Main Dressing Station. 

Med. Medical. 

M.E.F. Mediterranean Expeditionary Force . 

. M. G. Machine-gun . 

. M.O.H. Medical Officer of Health. 

Mtd. Mounted. 

N.A.D. No appreciable disease. 

N.C.O. Non-commissioned Officer. 

N.S.W. New South Wales. 

N.T.O. Naval Transport Officer. 

N.Y.D. Not Yet Diagnosed. 

N.Z. New Zealand. 

N.Z. & A Div. New Zealand and Australian Division. 

N.Z.E.F. New Zealand Expeditionary Force. 

N.Z.M.C. New Zealand Medical Corps. 

O.C. Officer Commanding. 



0.R. 

P.B. 

P.D.M.S. 

P.H.T.O. 

P.M.L.O. 

P.M.O. 

P.N.T.O. 

P.0.W. 

P.U.O. 

Q.A.l.M.N.S. 

Q. Branch. or "Q. 

Q'land. 

Q.M. 

Q.M.G. 

R.A.F. 

R.A.M.C. 

R.A.M.C. (T.C. or C. ) 

R.A.M.C. ( T.F. ). 

R.A.M.C. ( S.R. ) 

R.A.N. 

R.A.P. 

R.A.S.C. 

Other Ranks. 

Pennanent Base. 

Principal Director of Medical Services. 

Principal Hospital Transport Officer. 

Principal Military Landing Officer. 

Principal Medical Officer. 

Principal Naval Transport Officer. 

Prisoners ofWar. 

Pyrexia of uncertain origin. 

Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military Nursing Service. 

Quartermaster-General's Branch. 

Queensland. 

Quartennaster. 

Quartermaster-General. 

Royal Air Force. 

Royal Army Medical Corps. 

Royal Army Medical Corps ( Temporary Commission). 

Royal Army Medical Corps ( Territorial Force). 

Royal Army Medical Corps ( Special Reserve). 

Royal Australian Navy. 

Regimental Aid Post. 

Royal Army Service Corps. 



Regt. 

R.M.O. 

RN. 

RN. Div. 

RP. 

S. Aust. 

S.M.O. 

S.T.A. 

Stn. 

T. 

T.A.B. 

Tas. 

Temp. 

T.F. 

T.H.S. 

V.A.D. 

V.D. 

V.D.H. 

Vic. 

W. Aust. 

Yeo. 

Y.M .. C.A. 

Regiment. 

Regimental Medical Officer. 

Royal Navy. 

Royal Naval Division. 

Relay Post. 

South Australia. 

Senior Medical Officer. 

Septic Traumatic abrasions. 

Station. 

Transport. 

Mixed Vaccine Typhoid and Paratyphoids A and B. 

Tasmania. 

T ernporary. 

Territorial Force. 

Temporary Hospital Ship. 

Voluntary Aid Detachment. 

Venereal Disease. 

Vulvar Disease of the Heart. 

Victoria. 

Western Australia. 

Yeomanry. 

Young Men's Christian Association. 



WORLD WAR ONE MEDAL ENTITLEMENT INf-ORMATION .$HEET 

This information sheet has been compiled by the Soldier Career Mc:.nagement 
Agency (SCMA) to assist you the enquirer to determine the medal entitlement 
of the subject/ s o_t your enquiry. 

Criteria for Medals 

1914/15 Star: Service on the establishment ofa unit in a theatre of war between 
5 August 1914 and 31 December 1915. 

British War Medal: Service overseas between 5 Augu:-.t 1914 and 11 November 
1918. 

Victory Medal: ·service in a theatre of war within.certain :;;pecificd periods. 

ANZAC Commemorative Medaliion: Service on the Cc1llipoti Peninsula or in 
direct support from close off shore, between 25 April 1915 and January_l 916. 

Campaign Medals 
Almost every dossier should have stamped_, some\·vhcrc, three represeritations 
of the World War One campaign medals ie. 1914/15 Star", British War Medal · 
and Victory Medal (see example below). 

EXAMPLE ONLY EXAMPLE ONLY EXAMPLE ONLY EXAMPLE ONLY 

EXAMPLE ONLY EXAMPLE ONLY EXAMPLE ONLY EXAMPLE ONLY 

Ent(tlement: 
An :ex-member is entitled to a campaign medal if a schedule number appears 
within these representations. The schedule number also indicates that the 
medals involved have been issued. 

If ineligible for any of these medals the notation 'NE' will appear in place of the 
serial number. This indicates that the ex-member is Not Eligible for the medal 
in question. 

.,. 
i,'. 



Re-issue 
If a returned medal has been re-issued a notation will be made. It will state that 
the medal has been issued either by registered post or as a counter issue. 

HONOURS 

In all cases, Honours (Victoria Cross VC, Military Medal MM, Distinguished 
Service Order DSO etc) were issued as soon as· practicable to the serviceman 
concerned after the award was Gazetted. In the case where a serviceman 
·received the award posthumously, the award was passed to his next of kin. 

Citations 
In most cases, a copy of the citation for an Honour should be on the ex
member's dossier. If not, the Australian War Memorial does hold copies of most 
recommendations for .honours and awards in their series AWM 28. For further 
information on these records you should contact the Australian War Memorial 
directly at the following address: 

REPLACEMENTS 

Information Services Section 
Australian vVar Memorial 
GP0Box345 
CANBERRA ACT 2601 

Military regulations do not allow for the replacement of lost medals to anyone 
except the original recipient. Replica or miniature medals are available and may 
be purchased from Militaria stores. Their addresses should be in the 'Yellow 
Pages' under the heading ' Medals or r..1edal Mounting'. · 

It should be possible by using the documents you have received from the 
Australian Archives, and this information sheet, to determine the medal 
entitlement of a World War I serviceman. It should be noted that SCMA is still 
the governing authority in relation to the eligibility and.issue of these medals. 

If you still have any questions concerning medal entitlements or issues you 
should write to : 

Soldier Career Management Agency 
Historical Research Section 
GPO Box393D 
Melbourne VIC 3001 

When contacting the Soldier Career Management Agency, you should include 
the full name, rank, service number and unit of the subject. Also provide a copy 
of the three medal representations from the service dossier you receive from the 
Australian Archives. 



-i 

Australiai1 
Archives 

REPLICA MEDALS INFORlV!ATION SHEET 

• All.inquiries relating to medal entitlements should be directed to: 

Soldier Career Management Agency 
GPO Box 393D 
Melbourne VIC 3001 
Fax: (03) 282 5018 

• Replicas of medals and (in some cases) badges and insignia can be obtained 
from: 

Solomon Brothers 
466 Spencer Street 
West Melbourne VIC 3003 

MDL Masters 
PO Box 202 
Noble Park VIC 3174 

Christies Pty Ltd 
248 Pitt Street . 
Sydney NSW 2000 

Carey Corporation Pty Ltd 
PO Box 200 
Sans Souci NSW 2219 · 

Chorleys 
Shop 6 Sydney Building 
125 London Circuit 
[GPO Box 259] . 
Canberra ACT 2600 

Mr.CL Nutt 
PO Box 13 
Kedron QLD 4031 

MrD J Wright 
306 Doveton Street Sth · 
Ballarat VIC 3350 Ph 053 321808.NH 

Medals - Memento's and More 
Barry Presgrave 
16 Grandview Drive 
Tea Tree Gulley SA 5091 

Mr A McGreth 
Th@ MsdaJ .Specia:list 
Gnr Lord & Btllwcr Sts 
iiertb ¥/A 6000 

MEDALS 
Cleaned, tiffed with n·ew ribbons 

and mounted ready to wear. 
Also miniature sets supplied lo your 

requirements. 
For personal service phone 

Arthur McGrath 

"TH~ MtDAl ~P~Cf All~T" 
?~ on 379 0110 it 

Thursday and Sunday 12pm • 4 .30pm 

~RMY MUSEUM OF W.A. 

National Office. PO Box3-t. Dickson ,\CT '.!602 Australia 
~li11i11g- l11dustr)· Hous~. 2lli :'sonhbourne Aw,, Braddon ACT 2612 • Cnr Sandford St & Fkming1011 Rd. '.\litchell AC,T 2!11 J 

l'hont': (O(i) W\l :l!.i~3. Facsimile: (!Hi) 209 :1931. E-mail:.irchil'es@'aa.gor.au 




